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PRESENTATIONS 
TO NEW QUEEN 
OF BADMINTON
CANADIAN CONCERT 
SOCIETY MEETS
Campaign To Be Undertaken For Ma­
terial Increase In Membership
V .
Miss Margaret Taylor Recipient Of
Gifts At Dance Held In Her Hon­
our At Royal Anne Hotel
Mi.s.s Margaret Taylor, newly crown­
ed Canadian baclniinton champion. wln> 
arrived liome from Ottawa on riiurs- 
day last, was the guest of honour at a 
dance held in the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Friday evening, when she was entei- 
tained by her many friends and con­
gratulated tilion her brilliant victory ni 
the east. The “welcome home” Avas 
arranged under the joint auspices  ̂ «Yf 
the Kelown.a Board of Trade, the Kel­
owna liotarv Club, the Kelowna Gyio 
Club and the Kelowna Badininlun
Club. f ,
On behalf of the citizens of Kel­
owna, Mayor VV. R. french presenttd 
Miss Taylor wath a beautiful white 
gold wrist watch, with white g()ld 
bracelet, suitably engraved, and Mr. 
R, Lyon, on behalf of the I’cnticton 
Badminton, Club, made the poniinion 
badminton (|ueen presentation of a 
handsome silver salver. Miss Hazel 
Browne, of the Kelowna Badminton 
Club, presented a beautiful bomiuet of 
flowers.
Following rehiarks of a compliment­
ary nature by Mr. L. G. Butler. 
ident C)f. the Kelowna Badminton Club, 
the Mayor presented the wtitpi m 
these congratulatory terms: “It is niv
Yj.|.y great pleasure and privilege  ̂to 
pay honour to one who has recently sc 
greatly honoured us. Margaret, on 
behalf of your many friends and ad­
mirers, I extend to you our most 
hearty congratulations on yout won­
derful success in badminton. lour 
success this season is particularly out­
standing in that you have not had the 
opportunity of playing against 
opponents of .voiir own class and have 
only met such players in the larger 
tournaments: first at Victoria, then at
Vancouver, where you won the Lritish 
Columbia championship, and then heie 
at Kelowna for the Central B.C. cham­
pionship, in.which you easily eliminat­
ed all opposition and impressed us \ptli 
your playing. Finally, you travelled to 
Ottawa to take on all Canada, and at
Ottawa you demonstrated conclusivelv
that numbers had no terrors for you 
but were simply obstacles to surmount. 
These opponents you decisively over 
came one by one to eventually win tlu 
. Canadian ladies’ singles championship 
“We are not alone in admiring your
splendid achievement, for all have dc-
f~*'innrln • nprtlClll-monstrated— western Ca ada particiil 
arly—in no uncertain terms their good 
wishes on your behalf.
“Margaret, it is now with very grejit 
pleasure that I present you with tins 
small gift as evidence of our pride m 
vou and your success. Mav you long 
Wear it and every time you wind it be 
reminded o{ the 9th day of Mcirch, 
1935*”
After Mr. Lvoii had presented the 
silver salver with appropriate rcMnark.s. 
Miss Taylor, amid aplaiise, replied 
graciously in a few words, thankm.g 
them all. Followed the singing of l‘or 
She’s A  Jolly Good Fellow.” v
Prior to the dance, which was eniov- 
ed to the strains of the Kelownians Or­
chestra until the early hours of niorn- 
irig. Miss Taylor was the guest of the 
committee of the Badminton C luh at a 
banquet in the hotel. .
Members of the Vernon badminton 
Club met her at the train at Venum 
early on Thursday morning and pre­
sented a bouquet of flowers.
ROWING CLUB GETS 
READY FOR SEASON
Successful Year Wound Up Free Of 
Debt With Balance On-Hand
The annual general meeting of the 
Kelowna Rowing Club was hOd at dhe 
Oub House on Tuesday evening, when 
there was a large attendance of mem­
bers under the chairmanship of Hr. 
Lloyd ■’A. Day, President.
President Reviews Year 
In a review of the past 
President pointed out that it had been 
a very successful one, the Club. ha\ niR
regained the championshiii of the Ok­
anagan against strong opposition trom 
Vancouver, and the ladies had 
done verv well. They learned a lot, 
as well as had a .good time, when thev
'J'hercWas a fair aUend.ince of meni- 
bers at the annual meeting 
lowna Br.iiieb of the Canadian Concert 
Assoeiation, held in tlie small dining 
room of the Royal Anne Hotel oti 
ruesdav evening, with Mrs. S. M. 
Gore, I’residcnt, in the cliair, supiiorted 
jy Mrs. II. W. Arbuckle, Sccrctary- 
rreasurer, who read the minutes of the 
iirst meeting and those of the last c.xe- 
ciitivc meeting.
'Pile President reported that three 
eoiiccrts of high calibre had been held 
during the season: also tliree for the 
school students, bringing to them good 
music for tlicir cultural and education- 
advaiiecmeiit. The various artists 
wlho appeared under the auspices of 
tlie Association had increased the in­
terest of their reeltals with explanatory 
remarks which lielpcd towards a fuller 
aiipreciatioii of tlieir rciulitions.
In spite of the small memlicrship of 
269—below the minimum of three Inm- 
dred stipulated for the forniatioii of a 
liraiich— Kelowna had enjoyed the 
licnefits of the .Association, hut for the 
1935-36 season the local branch hoped 
to very materially increase its mcm- 
hership. For tliis purpose, a campaign 
would he arranged in the near future.
The financial statement submitted by 
the Secretary-Treasurer sliowed re- 
cci|)ts of $538 (269 members at $2) and 
disimrsements as follows: Canadian
Concert Association, Toronto (includ­
ing advertising campaign material), 
$450; express, $1.25; rent for Junior 
High School Auditorium, on account, 
$20; advertising, $30.45; programmes 
and notices to members, $11.25; sta­
tionery and postage, $5.55; piano trans­
portation and tuning. $19.50. Total, 
$538.
Twelve were elected to the Exe­
cutive Committee, Avith power to add 
to their numbers, as follows: Messrs. 
G. A. Barrat. T. R. Hall, A. Surtees. 
C. J. Frederickson, W. H. H. McDou- 
gall, R. Casson and W. Affleck; Mes- 
dames G. M. Hampson, S. M. Gore 
and H. W, Arbuckle; Misses M. Cha­
pin and F. Dilworth. Officers will be 
elected from this committee at its first 
liTeeting. ■ . , ...
During discussion of the advisability 
of increasing the number of concerts 
per season in order to make the mem­
bership more attractive, it was pointed 
out that last season the Penticton 
branch held seven, concerts, four of 
which were given by local talent. It 
was also pointed out that Penticton s 
membership exceeded 450.
After a hearty A'ote of thanks was 
proposed to Mrs. Arbuckle for the 
hard work she had done in connection 
with the^Association; the meeting ad 
jonrned.
NEW CLASSES 
FOR GARDEN 
COMPETITIONS
Changes Made In Alignment Of Div­
isions And Contest For Srtiall 
Utility Gardens Added
BIG CROWD AT 
ROD AND GUN
Acting on the discussion and sugges­
tions made at tlie recent animal meet­
ing, the Executive of the Kelowna and 
District Horticultural Society has niadc 
a thorough revision of tlie conditions 
governing the iinnual garden competi­
tions held by the Society in the hope 
of stimulating greater interest and ob­
taining a larger number of entries.
Five competitions were held last 
year, including city gardens judged 
from the street, city gardens judged 
by direct inspection, cottage gardens, 
vegetable gardens and country gardens.
This year, judging from the street
^ * * „ * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  g j j j j j g g
:  TWO AND A HALF 
t MILLIONS FOR 
:  HARD-SURFACING
•I* ----------
4* Loan Bill To Be Submitted This 4-
Session 4*
_____  4-
VICTORIA, Mar. 21.—A high- 4* 
way lo:m hill for $2,5()0,000 will ♦  
he submitted to the Legislature by 4- 
the Minister of Finance before the 4*
Discussions, Addresses And Pictures 
Prove Keenly Interesting To 
Large Gathering
will he abolished. Instead, city gardens 
will be divided into two classes accord­
ing to area, making for fairer competi­
tion. The cottage garden competition 
will remain as in former years, open 
only to those Avho hire no labour. The 
vcgctalile garden as such disappears, 
Init ill its place is created a class for 
small utility gardens, with full marks 
divided equally between flowers and 
vegetables. The country gardens class 
will he the same as last year. Conden­
sed details of the five classes are as fol­
lows:—
No. 1.— City Garden Competition.
for lots with a total area exceeding
15.000 square feet.
No. 2.— City Garden Competition.
For lots with a total area of less than
15.000 square feet.
No. 3.— Cottage Garden Competition.
Strictly confined to those lyho do all 
their own work, including digging and 
preparing the ground, and employ no 
outside labour whatsoever. The first 
prize is donated by Mr. G. C. Rose.
No. 4.— Small Utility Garden Com­
petition. Limited, as in No. 3, to those 
who do all their own work, and to an 
area of not more than 6,000 square feet, 
the size of a regular city lot (50 feet 
by 120 feet). Points will be awarded 
on the basis of 50 per cent for flowers 
and 50 per cent for vegetables.
No. 5.— Country Garden Competi­
tion. Open to residents in the Kelow­
na district, outside the city.
The qualification for entry in any 
of the competitions is membership m 
the Society, the other privileges of 
membership including free admission to 
the two shows and the'right of making 
exhibits at them without payment of 
entry fees. .
No-garden can be entered iii more 
than one competition.
All the gardens entered in competi­
tion will be judged at least three times 
during the summer, the following score
card being used. • i.Points
Condition of fences, hedges, etc..... 20
Paths, roadways, etc. ......... -...— 10
Effect of arrangement of planting 
in conformity'̂  with size of lot 
and character of buildings 30
Neatness and cleanliness of back
yards - ... -...............-.... ;..........
Care of garden and plantings as 
regards general condition, free­
dom from weeds, etc. ..... .......
4*
4* close of the iircseiit session.
4* The measure will liack up the 
4* assurances given that an oxten- 
4* sivc programme of hard siirfac- 
4* ing of roads will lie carried out 4* 
4* during tlie coming summer. *
♦
^4.i|i.gi^4><|>4»4>4'4'4*4'4*4>4*4*4*4*
COM M UNISTS DESECRATE
VANCO UVER  CENOTAPH
ROUSES REVOLT 
IN INTERIOR
Energetic Protests Against Project 
Made To Victoria By Okanagan 
Boards Of Trade
BAD ROADS CAUSE 
LOSS OF BUSINESS
Serious Decline In Profitable Tourist 
Traffic During Past Two Years
VANCOUVER, Mar. 21.—A mol) 
of a thousand people, stated by the 
))olice to have been mostly tkmmum- 
ists, swarmed round the Cenotaph here 
last night, tramiiling down all the 
flowers and removing a wreath laid 
there an hour before I)y the sailors of 
the visiting German cruiser Karlsruhe.
Police charged the mob, arresting 
Albert Duffyi alleged to have been in 
possession of the Cierman wreath, 1.. 
Lagrange and Donald Alexander.
TROUT REARING 
IN KELOWNA 
DISTRICT
Interesting Report On Various Phases
Of Work Submitted To Kelowna 
Rod And Gun Club
The following interesting report on 
the work at the K.L.O. hatchery and 
rearing ponds during the past vear was 
given by Mr. A. D. Marshall at the 
annual meeting and banquet of the 
Kelowna Rod and Gun Club, held in 
the Royal .Anne Hotel on Wednesday 
evening of last week: , • .
1 have much pleasure in, submitting 
iny report on the progress of the wo;rk 
at our local F'ish Ponds during the past
sp
-visitcd"Vancouyer—
It was hoped'̂  to get the N.P.A..A.O.
Regatta at Kelowna this year.
Out of'the funds raised at the Jam­
boree, a double sculling shell ui tirst- 
class condition had hecii purchased, 
and it was lioped to obtain enough to 
buy a four, for which about aiiothei 
^ ( )0  would he required.
The arrangement with the Aquatic 
had worked well ami it was hoped 
-nvould—l>e—eontimicd. New members 
were required and arrangements \vould 
‘be niade for teaching beginners
Finances Sound
The Treasurer’s report showed that 
the Club had paid its wav for the sea- 
son and hnd wound the vear ^̂ lth «i 
halanee in hand.
Officers
The following officers for the cur­
rent year were elected: tommodore.
W  S Dawson: President. Dr. Llovd 
A . ” D a y ;  Vice I’residcnt. Afax dc Pfyf-^L;9ness  ̂
Hon. Secretary, Airs. Iris Alerrill:
One hundred and fifteen Okanagan 
... ortsmeii sat down to the banquet 
held by the KeloVvila Rod & Gun Club 
in the Royal Anne Hotel on 
day evening of last week, and this iiiim- 
lier was increased for the annual meet­
ing of the club which followed the din­
ner. The Vernon and Penticton cliibs 
were Avell represented, and the wide 
range of activities in fishing, hunting 
and conservation carried on through­
out the Interior were fully, discussed. 
Experiments In Feeding Young Trout 
Sportsmen were interested to learn 
that the Kelowna Rod & Gun Club is 
coiuluctink experiments in feeding trout 
.11 the rearing ponds in the district, us­
ing blood and curd as a balanced ratiori 
with excellent results and at a smal 
cost. This year the club hopes to 
haiidle thrcc-qiiafters of a niilliOii, fry 
in the ponds for liberation in Okanag­
an Lake.
In this connection, membcr.s of the 
Penticton and Vernon clubs voiced the 
opinion that their organizations shoulc 
assist further in building up the rearing 
l>oiids at Kelowna, as they were 
source of supply for Okanagan Lake 
and of benefit to all sportsmen in the
valley. • ' . ,
Of further interest to fishermen is 
tluTlTkelTliood that the Piological branch
10
30
100
A special prize has been donated 
Mrs. H. Waldron for the garden show­
ing the greatest increase in marks ov­
er last year’s judging.
JUBILEE  ADDRESSES
TO K IN G  RESTRICTED
LONDON, Mar. 21.—The King has 
resolved that no addresses shall be pre­
sented to him in person on the occasion 
of his silver jubilee, with the exception 
of those which are to be tendered by 
the Lords and Commons. The Church 
of Scotland will not exercise in May 
its ancient and historic right to offer 
an address of congratulation to His 
Majesty in person. Instead, the ad­
dress will he forwarded to the Secre­
tary of State for Scotland for presen­
tation.
BENNETT TO RETURN TO
HOUSE IN  FEW  W EEKS
season. - .
As many of you are aware, good pro­
gress is being made with our planned 
scheme, wliich has had the approval 
and financial support of the Game De­
partment. ■
The work has been confined to 
Ponds 1, 2 and 3, the first of which 
yields our water supply and greatly 
augments tlie food supply for the lowei 
ponds. The former Hatchery pond 
was drained and now forms part of a 
small creek , channel which is lar.gelv 
used by the very small .Bv with bene­
ficial results.
The temperature of the water feccl- 
ing the hatching troughs was consider­
ably lowered bv the installation of a 
pipe which draws water from a depth 
instead of the surface of the No. 1
Pond. '
No. 2 Pond
Work on this pond, which contains 
the major part of last year s hatching, 
is now nearly completed. The old out­
let box was removed and replaced 1)V 
a new one. which enabled us to deepen 
the pond to 8 ft. as a niaximum. Ju 
putting this new box down to grade, 
quicksand was encountered, which in­
volved a great deal of troiihle to the 
gang employed,’ not forgetting those 
members who voluntarily dug m 
with the others. The oiitlePrim was 
(Continued on Page o)
A general wave of protest at the 
I’attullo Govenmicnt’s determination 
to construct a $4,000,000 toll bridge 
across the Fraser River at New West­
minster has swept through the Inter­
ior and other sections of the province 
in recent weeks. Members of the gov­
ernment have had hurled at them an 
avalanche of telegrams, letters and de­
legations from their constituencies, all 
voicing in the strongest terms opposi­
tion to the expenditure of a vast sum 
of money on a iiroject tliey consider 
unnecessary at the present time and ol 
secondary importance to the hard-sur­
facing of highways, which is vitally 
necessary if tourist trade is to be sal­
vaged from its declining level.
Despite the opposition, it is Premier 
Pattullo’s declared intention to build 
the bridge. The bill was introduced in 
the Legislature on Tuesday morning, 
and the debate has continued since 
then. Possibly before this is published 
it will have carried by a majority vote. 
The Premier’s chief argument for the 
bridge is that the Legislature endorsed 
last year’s bill granting a franchise, for 
its construction hj' private interests as 
a toll bridge, and has no alternative but 
to support the present measure calling 
for a government-owned toll bridge. 
While doubtless not a few private 
members are disinclined to ignore the 
jirotests coming from their constituen­
cies, it is probable that they wflF fol­
low their leader and give the bill a 
majority on the vote.
Okanagan Valley Boards of Trade 
and similar bodies throughout the In­
terior and in the Fraser Valley have 
stressed in their communications to 
private and Cabinet members the pres­
sing need of hard-surfacing the roads, 
particularly the highway from Osoyoos 
to Vancouver, stressing the point that 
the cost of the project would be repaid 
in a very few years by increased travel 
resulting in enlarged revenues from 
gasoline and other taxes and from tour­
ist trade in general, the volume of 
which would be enormously increased. 
It is their contention that the benefits 
derived would far surpass any advan­
tages the building of the Fraser River 
bridge might have at the present time, 
particularly a toll bridge, which is a 
thing of tlie past and an annoyance to
tourists: ,
While several boards of trade had 
previously taken action, on Tuesday 
Air. F. W . Bjrtoii, Secretary of the 
Kelowna Board of frade, followhig 
meetings of the executive of that body, 
got in touch 1)3" telephone with the 
secretaries of the boards at Penticton. 
Vernon and Kamloops, urging them all 
to wire further protests to Victoria. 
These requests were promptly acted 
upon, and numerous wires from the 
smaller centres also were despatched. 
The first wire despatched by the Ke
B. C. TREE FRUIT 
BOARD MEMBER 
ON POLICIES
NearK" every person in Kelowna is 
affected by the continued decline in olir 
tourist trade caused by had roads. Wo 
are iudehted to the Kamloops Sentinel 
for figures that reveal the following 
facts:
Califoruiaus, Inc., one of the oldest es­
tablished tourist bureaux in the world, 
have decided from years of study tliat 
the average automobile tourist spends 
$5..59 each day of his stay.
Kelowna loses tliis amount for eVerv 
tourist that stays away.
In 1933, 23,497 motor tiassciigcrs left 
$2,260,358 in casli on Vancouver Island.
During the year ending March 31. 
1933, 3.910 American cars entered B.C. 
at Osoyoos. In 1934 they numbered 
2,581, a decrease of 1,329, or more than 
33 per cent.
Canadian car.s leaving by Osoyoos 
for the year ending March 31, 193̂1. 
totalled 3,816; for tlie period to March 
31. 1934, they lumihered 4,925, an in­
crease of 1.109. Figures for the calen­
dar years 1933 and 1934 are even niore 
startling. During 1934, 7,648 Cana­
dian ears left by Osoyoos as compared 
with 4,536 during the previous vear.
The Sentinel observes:
“A receiver being appointed to con­
serve the interior of British Colum­
bia’s halikrupt tourist trade, a trade 
tliat ill days gone h3' brought maii.v 
millions of dollars to Kamloops and 
the rnterior of the province, would 
strike quickL’ and surely to the basic 
cause of the slump of recent years. 
Knowing that scenery and recreational 
assets cannot be improved on, for they 
are tlic finest in the world, lie would 
readily see that only one cause could 
underlie'tlie loss of our lucrative tour­
ist business.
“Opinion is not divided on this. It 
is known, shamefully known, to each 
and every one of us. It is ‘roads.
“That’s why vXmerican tourists arc 
not using the Okanogan-Carihoo Trail. 
That’s why. also, our own citizens are 
not using British Columbia’s so-called 
main highway to the Coast. They, 
wise people, go south and^ use the 
smooth, hard-surfaced American roads 
and leave their hard-earned Canadian 
dollars, dollars that we need ̂ so much, 
with our American cousins.”
Two million dollars spent in hard- 
surfacing the highway from Osoyoos 
to Vancouver would bring a greater 
measure of prosperity to the Interior.
Mr. O. W . HcmblinK Deals With 
Creston, Price Control And 
Continuance Of Scheme
APPLE PRICES 
CUT BY TREE 
FRUIT BOARD
McIntosh, Delicious, Stayman, New­
town And Winesap Reduced On 
Recommendation Of Shippers
.................. - Acting on the recommendation of
lowna Board of Trade went to Hon. I met " in Kelowna
F. AL MaePherson, Minister of Public Saturday to consider the general sit- 
Works, and to Dr. Allen Harris, M.L. 1 respect to the apple move-
A. for the South Okanagan. It read: the Tree Fruit Board announced
“Representative body of citizens atl MondaY" a downward revision in 
meeting under auspices Board of price from ten to thirty-five cents per
strongly disapproves of cpn.struction of Ijqj. Delicious, McIntosh, StaYmian.
N e w 'Westminster bridge. This expense Winesap. - . . ,
totallY' imnecessafY' whilst our mam Referring to this action̂  hv the 
highways in Interior are in ^present j O. W. Hembling’ said: "In
of the fact that present prices
LEAGUE OF NATIO NS
FACES GRAVE CRISIS
of the Department of Fisheries will 
conduct a siirvev of this watershed this 
season, with the object of laying plans 
for the extermination of carp as well as 
studving kikinince and Kamloops trout. 
The report of this scientific body 
should he of great value to sportsmen, 
as a plan of operation will he laid 
down whicli will be the basis of re­
stocking Okanagan Lake with Kam­
loops trout for a period of y^ars.
(Continued on page 8)
McGEER LEAVES FOR  
CONFERENCE A T  M O NTREAL
OTTAWA. Alarch 21.-—Acting Pre­
mier Sir George Perley assured the 
House' of Commons last night that
Premier Bennett was making such 
steady recovery that hc^would hkejy he 
aide *to return to^he~HTTm>e“"of C9^~
mons within a few A'ceks, or certaiilh' 
in time for prorogation.
ter; Afen’sHon. Treasurer. AIcl Young; 
Captain, C. Pettman: Ladies’ Captain. 
Miss K. Hill: Committee: Don Poole. 
Miss Frances l.cwers.Max Oakes.
VICTOR I A. Alarch 21.— ATayor G. 
G. AIcGecr made what was likely to be 
his last anpcarance in the Legislature 
yesterday,' afterwards departing to at­
tend the coiitereiu'c of Tiniyors" in*Atoiw 
treal, wjth '•Vancouver’s financial 
left to the Premier. Before the 
Legislature meets again it is likelv that 
a Dominion general election will he 
held. In order to he a candidate at the 
latter. Alayor AIcGcer must resign his 
seat in the Legislature.
JAIL SENTENCES FOR
H IT-AND -RUN  DRIVERS
VICTORLA. Alarch 21.—Amongst 
amendments to the Motor Vehicles Act 
introduced yesterday is provision for 
jail sentences for hit-and-riiii diuers, 
without option of fines. To aid poh'-' 
in locating stolen cars, all used cai 
dealers in future must keep a record ot 
all cars passing through their hands 
aiid must on no acount remove serial
numbers.
PAPAL PRONOUNCEM ENT
O N W O R LD  PEACE
GENEVA, Alarch 2L—The League 
of Nations faces the gravest crisis m 
its history, in the opinion of inaiiv ob­
servers, as a result of'F'rancc’s protest 
against Germany’s rearmament declara­
tion. . . . , ,
As the French communication asKCci 
that an .extraordinary session of the 
Council lie convened. J.'A. C. Aven.ol. 
Secretary-General of the League, im- 
niediately consulted members of the
Council by telephone concerning the 
date for the meeting., H is gcnerallv 
lielieved that the session will not he 
held until early in April.
In an article in the semi-oftieial (icr-- 
jijjm organ Volkesbund, if"*is hinted 
that Germany' may' demand rectifica­
tion” of her frontiers.
VANCOUVER FORSTS 
COAST FINALISTS
deplorable condition. Urge abandon- ___
nient of bridge project and use money disregarded for some time
for hard-surfacing of roads.” Board agreed to the shippers re
On Tuesday, Mr. Barton exchanged L.Qj:j,jne,jfiation, hoping that at the re , 
(Coritiiiued on page 5) 1 vised prices chiselling will cease. A
------ ----—— —-------------- I committee of shippers was appointed to
f o r m e r  a l l i e s  t o  advise the Board from time to time on
CONFER AT ROM E prices, and several of the .shipping or- 
■ • ganizations have definitely agreed not
LO NDO N , Mar. 21.— Pi-emier Ram -Lq sell below the reduced 
say MacDonald and Sir John Simon. q;i,e new pool bases are as follows; 
Foreign Secretary, will represent Bnt- Delicious: 88s and larger; Extra
ain at a conference of former Allies to 35 .̂ Fancy, 75; Gee Grade 75c;
be held at Rome next \yeek under the and smaller: Extra Fancy, $1.25;
chairmanship of Premier Mussolini. ^ g  -Qradc, 75c.
Guarantees may be required -before McIntosh: Fancy", $1.10.
Germany is permitted full membership g^tra Fancy. $1.20; Fancy
'^The Frmich amhas.saclor. Charles $1.10; Cee Grade, $1 
Corbin, called artheTmfeigirOffice fo^ Newtown: 88s and larger:
fl'iv with a formal copy of the French Fancy. $1.10; Fancy, ?>1, 
appeal for examination by the League j 90c; 100s and smaller : Extra Fancy,
“If tliere is control in (lie Okanag­
an, there will lie control in C reston,” 
said Mr. O. W. Heinliling. member of 
the B. c:. Tree Fruit Board, this week 
in answer to a numher of (lueslions rel­
evant to eontrol next season that have 
lieen received by tlu: Board recently.
Dealing with the C'reston situation, 
Mr. Hembling remarked that it would 
appear from both public and privjitc 
comments that tlu: general impression 
w;is held that, because Creston was ex­
empt from the pool this season, tlicrcV 
would he no further attempt to control 
that district. .
“This is not tile case," he said. Mr. 
Haskins and Mr. Barrat left for Cres­
ton on Monday morning, and a public 
meeting will he held there later in the 
week. If there is control in the (,)kan- 
agaii. tliere will he control in Creston.
Asked to give an opinion on various 
other matters pertaining to the Boarcl 
and the marketin scheme, the Board 
member s.iid. with reference to amend­
ments to the scheme: “From state­
ments made to me hv the chairman of 
the Dominion A'larketing Board while 
I was in Ottawa, we luive every rc.'i- 
SOU to believe thiit siutiible muciKl- 
ments will he obtained.”
Price Control ,
In answer to the qiiestioii. Will you 
he able to give us price control next 
yeur?” lie (Icchired tliiit the boiird 
would leave 110 stone untiirned in its 
efforts to arrange this, stating that the 
Board was hopeful ot being able to find 
a nietliod of doing it.
, Value For Levy
A few days ago the Board received 
a letter from a large grower which 
contained the following statement in 
reference to the cost of the Board. 
“We are paying out a lot of money 
that we are not getting value for. 
This, said Mr. Hembling, was a fool­
ish statement. “No investment the 
growers have is paying them as well as 
the -levy of two cents per box has paid 
them this season. There is no method 
of computing the actual saving hut, rn 
view of conditions, the saving has been 
'manv times tlie cost: Net returns
will he lictter than if there had been no 
control, and the lienefits, while not 
what they might have been or should 
have been, are well worth the effort.
The Question Of Continuance
Touching on tlic balloting on the 
continuation of the scheme, which is 
now under way", Mr. Heiiihhng said. ; 
“The Alarketing -Act is designed for
tlic j^rowers’ lioiiefit. W^hether they
receive full or only' partial benefit rests 
largely with them. 1 have previously 
stated that the l-'ruit Board has oper­
ated under many handicaps this sea- 
•son Some of these have disappeared, 
others will shortly disappear, and some 
may" take considerable time. _
Mr. Hcmhling expressed the hope 
that the re.sult of the poll would be 
such that there would he no doubt m 
the mind of the -Minister of Agriculture 
(:hat the British Columbia growers 
mean Inisiness. ' ,
MEMBERS WAGE 
CIVIL WAR
OVERBRIDGE
Barrow Attacks Proposal While Man- 
son Defends It
Extra 
Cee Grade,
of German rearmament.
GERM ANY IGNORES FRENCH_  
AND  ITALIAN  NOTES
$1.35; Fancy, $1.25 ;-Xee Grade. $1.10.
Winesap: Extra Fancy, $1.50; Fancy, 
$1.40; Cee Grade, $1.20.
The largest reductions are noted in 
Delicious, prices of which are lowered 
from twenty-five to thirty-five centsPARIS. March. 21.— France today, ... ----
m a note which tlie Reich refused tojOthcrreductions range from ten totu-
(.rvnc'rFr accused Germariv of violatmi- teen cents. ; , ----
^  “ treaty oBlications.. , . ;
The French communication was sim-j tion, Mr. Hembling said. vor som 
ilar to the one deposited by Italy, but time there has been con.siderable un-  ̂ ,
the Berlin F'oreign Office announced easiness on the part oL many shippe s 
; tie all v that .’ eifher note would in repeet to the possib.hty of '
number; of_ leading flippers. These
VICTORIA, March 21.-^The Legis­
lature adjourned t̂s session _ at one 
o’clock totlay after a heated battle all 
morning over the proposed bndge^a- 
cross the Fraser River at New West 
minster, which has threatened to wreck 
the Government. ^
The debate saw E. D.. Barrow, mem­
ber for Chilliwack and 
ter of Agriculture, break from the gov 
ernment ranks with a slashing attack 
on a toll bridge plan as unnecessary, ill
conceived and designed to work a hard­
ship on farmers. r ,
A AI Mansoh. memher for Omm- 
cca,'spoke just as vigorously in support
°^ThV^debate’wiH ociitinue this after­
noon. and a vote may be reached on 
the matter toniglit.
W EW  M E jR A TO R nJ^^^^
Will Meet Kelowna-Trail Finalists 
Here For B. C. Title
CAM PBELL ABANDONS
The Vancouver Forsts hoop squad 
won the Coast Senior B championship 
last night at A'ictoria by defeating the 
Hoyle-Brown team of that city by mie 
lone point in a fast tilt, the score be­
ing 12 to 31.
VATICAN CITY. xMar. 21.— Prelat­
es of the papal court announce that t!' ■ 
Pope is preparing an airocution on the 
world peace situation which _ will he 
made public on April 1st. It is expect­
ed to be a plea to the whole world for 
disarmament.
The Vancouver team will therefore 
meet the winners of the Kelowna-Trail 
semi-final series, being played here^to- 
night and tomorrow night, on the Ke­
lowna floor on Saturday and Monday 
to decide the B. C. championship.
Dr. Garnet Montgomery, President 
of the B. C. Referees’ Board, will be 
here to handle the series. ,
q p f p d  r e c o r d  a t t e m p t s  shippers pointed out the seriousness ot 
SPEED RECUKH the situation and endeavoured tô  place
rYAV-rnATA BFACH Florida Mar. the blame for the prevailing conditions
compemlrcondition?.: , T h «  stated
!;\d w°n r a u Z  .0  rSI-laM at cnca. 1 that the; shipper,.thcmjdves^tedW^^
N E W  S.P.A. IS
•LIMITED IN  SCOPE
compelled to niake price- adjustments 
to meet the situation.  ̂ ^ ^
“It sbould be borne m mind that,
with the exception of medium sizes in 
McIntosh and; Delicious, the prices .set 
as the pool bases were arrived at in 
consultation with the Shippers Advis- 
Ynf ir mves luc i ory Council and, up to the time of re-
w ^ 'A 'S o u T r ’Y  BrandM’'pSblem Tad"^en '^ i ^ t i m i  'that prices le^c  
and any matters regarding rclief_ and j Js^wntention,” said Mr;
VICTORIA. March 21.—The new 
S.P.A. introduced in the Legislature 
vesterdav bv • Premier Pattullo will 
have a limited scope. It gives the
municipalities that may arise out of | 
negotiations with Ottawa. .
Hembling. “is that, with the possible
VTCTORl.A. March 21.—rThe nior- 
to he renewed for another 
year in a bill introduced by the At- 
tornev-Gcueral yesterday, for the first 
time 'includes taxes. Hithcrto, fore­
closure icould take place at aiiwtime on
default in tax payments. The mew
bill protcct.s all owners who are in ar­
rears for one year.
An amendment to the Distress Act 
stipulates that when a landlord seizes 
the effects of a household he cannot 
seize the belongings of /strangers who 
mav happen to be rcsiding .̂there.
The B. C. Court of Appeals is to 
meet every two months, instead cn four 
times a year, according to another a- 
mendnicnt. _̂___
exception of sonic of the cxtrcmclv 
larger sizes, the prices for ̂ apples prop­
erly stored were not too high. If the 
nri'ces set had been manit.ained by the 
shippers, at least as many, if not more, 
apples would have^been .soldmp to the 
(Continued on page 8)
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THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN OKCHAKDIS'I
sgggiisaggEga
Sprays
Fertilizers
Seeds
Chick Food
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
TH E H OUSE OF SERVICE A N D  Q U A LIT Y  
Free City Delivery Phono 29
D O N ’T  R IS K  BA K IN G  FA ILU R ES . •
less  t h a n
VtfORTH OF
M A G I C  ^
makes a fin e  ^
cake like tM ^ l
This famous baking powder is al­
ways dependable—gives you uniformly fine 
results. That’s why Canada’s leading cook- 
ery experts use and recommend it exclusive­
ly. Ask your grocer for a tin. '
CONTAINS NO ALUM—This statoment on every tin la 
^.yoor guaranceo that Magic Baking Powder la free from i 
atwn or any harmful Ingradleoc. Made In Canada
RUTLAND
An afternoon service will be held at 
St. Aidan’s Church, on Sunday, March 
24th, at 3 p,m.
■ * ♦
There was a very Rood representa­
tion of sportsmen from Rutland at the 
annual meetiuR and banquet of the Ke­
lowna Rod and Gun Club. All those 
who attended enjoyed the special films, 
borrowed from the C;N.R., hicturinji 
sport life in B.C. and Alberta. DurinR 
the business part of'the meetinR i\Ir. 
W. F. Schell was of those elected to 
the Executive Committee.
*  *  ■ *
There were over a score of people 
at the rcRular meetiuR of the R.A.D.S. 
in the Community Hall on Saturday 
eveniup. The object of these mect- 
iiiRS, which are held prior to every plav 
presented hy the Society, is to pive 
members an opportunity to ask ques­
tions and make .suppestions. The So­
ciety is presentinp the humourous play, 
“Just Married.” on two niphts, Wed­
nesday and Thursday. April lOtli and 
11th respectively, under the, auspices 
of the Kelowna Preventorium and the 
Rutland Hall. Tickets are now on 
sale, and can be procured from all 
members. Followiup the business part 
of the mcctinp. a very enjoyable social 
eveninp was spent plavinp cards. A 
bountiful supply of delicious refresh­
ments were .served at the conclusion 
of the eveninp.  ̂ * *
Friends of tFe Rev. Father Tansen 
will be plad to know that he is rccov- 
eriiiR rapidly from an operation for 
appendicitis.
On Friday eveniup. followiup the 
repular Scout mectinp. the Kelowna 
Scout haskethall team came out to the 
local Hall and enpaped the local 
Scouts in a close pame. 'I'he final 
score was 22-17 in favour of the visi­
tors. The scorinp was most even
throuphout the enjire panic, and it 
was only in the last few minutes that 
Kelowna manaped to sink a few shots 
to cinch their victory. Harold Pett- 
man and Ken Bond refereed.' while 
memhers of the local Trooii. kept score 
and time. Ralph Smith was top scorer 
with eipht points, while F. Ryan scor­
ed seven points for the visitors. The 
Kelowna team were all very short 
players as compared with the local 
lad.s. but they excelled in handlinp the 
hair and pave some splendid exhihi- 
tiuns of passiup.
Rutland .Scouts: R. Smith. S; M.
Siiames; ,IC. L.ross. o; 1). Reid, 2; R.
, ,McLeod< C. Hall, 4. Total. 17.
. .Kelowna Scouts: D. Chapmaii. 6 ;
\V. Ward. 2; JC. Ryan. 7; D. Camp- 
hell. j ;  T. Brydon, 0. Total. 22.
At half time the score was 7^ nr 
favour of the Tiomc team.
Over a dozen vounp people from 
this district attended the St. Patrick's 
1 jaiice at the Fast Kelowna Commim- 
,i(v Mall on I'ridav eveninp. 'I'he nm- 
sic was provided by the C arlton (.!uh 
C'rchestra. ami daiicinp was kept up 
niitil 2 a.m. ,
The cast of tlie play “Jimmy Be 
Careful’’ added another successful por- 
lormaivce tiv their strin.p, when they 
returned home from V'crnmi late Wed­
nesday ni.pht. 'I’hey also hroupht 
iiack .'?20 as their share of proceeds, 
wiiieli will po to the exchequer of the 
Ciiited Church. Keep up. the pood 
work, ‘Younp Players!’ The plav was 
presented in the. pynmasium of the 
A'ernon Uuitetl Church and there was 
;i .pood audience which nearly filled 
the Hall. The t'lav was well received 
rami wont with a pood swinp.
Titere is every indication that Mis­
tress .Sprinp i.s ju.st around the corner. 
Mipratory birds Have already been 
seen flyinp northwards, while many 
kinds of smaller birds are daily ap- 
pearinp seckinp new nestinp places lo­
cally. Those of us that did not travel 
soutli, this winter, with the birds, are 
pradually finisliinp off the winter work 
and arc startinp in on the: sprinp rou­
tine. Some farmers have already pot 
much di-scinp and plouphinp done al­
ready.
■ ■ ♦ * *
The World’s Day of Prayer for wo­
men was celebrated in the Anplican 
Church on I'riday, March 8th, and was 
Qomlucted by Mrs! A. McMillan. Miss 
B. Eutin sanp a solo, arid Mrs. W. F. 
Schell was at the orpan. There was a 
pood cotiprepation of several denom­
inations.
/
Several younp and old people from 
this district attended the dance on Fri­
day eveninp at the... Ellison School 
House. Dancing' was kept up till 3 
a.m. ' ft ft ft
Miss Frances Stevenson, of Sica- 
nious, is staying a few daVvS wdth Mrs. 
Pearl Hardic. She arrived on Satur­
day. ■ * ♦ ♦
There were over eighty water users 
present at the monthly meeting of the 
Rutland local of the B.C.F.G..A. on 
Monday evening, at the Rutland Hall.
Following the reading of the minutes 
of the previous meeting, Mr. A. K. 
Loyd, President of the B.C.F.G.A., 
pave an interesting report of the work 
done at the meetings of the Horticul­
tural Council at Ottawa. "He explain­
ed, how conditioms in the East are very 
different to those in B.C.: that the
people support themselves and are 
much more inderendent than the peo­
ple in the West. In conjunction with 
these meetings, the B.C. delegates en­
deavoured to establish a Doniiniop 
Chamber of Agriculture, but. as this 
propo.sition was quite new to the East­
ern delegates, it was decided to form 
committees to ’’educate” the people in 
this matter. Mr. Loyd also stated that 
eiideavoprs were made whereby farm­
ers on irrigated land would he able to 
benefit from the Farm Loan .\cLand 
the Farmers’ Creditors Arrangement 
Act. This niatter was taken up with 
Mx .̂'\. M. McPherson, chairman of the 
harm Loan Board, who pointed out 
that not until the B. C. Government 
took a secondary mortgage on the ir­
rigated land could the farmers secure 
any benefit from these Acts. Mr. 
Loyd, in concluding;- said he was very 
busy all the time that he was at 
Ottawa.
The committee that was elected at 
the last meeting of the Rutland local to 
Virohe the water tax question pave a re­
port of the work done so far. They
recoiui
be elected to carry on the work. The 
report indicated that a petition had 
been pot up to seek relief for-the water 
users from the heavy water taxes, and, 
having lieen si.pned hv all the water 
users, was carried to the Goverument 
hy Mr. .\. McMurray, wlio was called 
upon to relate his experience at Vic­
toria.
'Mr. McMurray reported how the 
Government turned down the petition 
arid .pave the water users hut one alter­
native. whereby the taxes now owing 
would ride until 1936. This was highly 
nnsatisfactorj'. as money mav he still 
scarcer then than it is now. I'olluw- 
inp his return, a ineeting of the Assoc­
iation of Irrigation Districts was held 
in Kelowna which decided to send re­
presentatives to Victoria to ask the 
Government to put through an Order- 
in-Council whereby the promises given 
by the former government would applv 
to the present one. that is, that. in.case 
of a bad year, taxes owing for that year 
could be put on the end of the thirty-
BOY SCOUT 
COLUMN
lat Kelowna Troop
Troop Fiiat I Self Last I
(I'hlited hv .S.M.)
Order:; for (he week conunencing 
'I'Inirsday, March 21st, 1935:
Duties: Orderly jKitrol for the week, 
Jfagles; next for diity. Owls.
Rallies: 'I'lie 'J'roop will rally on
'J’nesday, March the 26th, at .7.15 p.m., 
in the Scout Hall, 'riiere will he no 
practice on h'riday, as the playoffs are 
taking |dace during the latter part of 
llii.s week.
'I’lie Kelowna .Scout Juniors defeated 
the Rutland .Scouts at the Community 
Mall last Frid.'iy night. The local 
hoys were trailing at half time 7 to 5, 
hut a <|nick succession of baskets hy 
Chapman, Ryan and Brydon put the 
pep into the teiim and they held the 
lead for the rest of the game, scoring 
17 points to Rutland’s 10 in the second 
half.
We wish to convey our thanks to Mr. 
D. Chapman, who very kindly donated 
ns the use of his car to take the hoys 
to JRitlaiid.
Scout Notes Of Interest
I'ijian Scouts at the Australia Jam­
boree presented Lord Baden-Powcll
with a whale's tooth.
* * *
Practically every member of Banff’s 
Boy Scout troop is a skier, 'flic boys 
hold several junior skiing champion­
ships won at the annual Banff Winter 
Carnival.
♦ ♦ ♦
Exampling the international contacts 
of the Boy Scouts comes the copy of a 
chatty letter, in most creditable Eng­
lish, from a 16-ycar-old Scout at Os­
aka, Japan, to a Vancouver Scout. The 
Japanese lad concludes, “I hope we 
can live with good \vill in our Scout 
life.”
* * •
An Austrian Scout leader is endeav­
ouring, through London Scout head­
quarters, to locate two English Boy 
Scouts who came to his assistance in 
1911 when, as a small boy who could 
speak no English, he was wheeling 
through the heavy traffic of the Strand
and broke his bicycle chain.
* * *
The 11,000 Boy Scouts participating 
in the'recent Australian Jamboree com­
prised boys from 23 different countries 
or parts of the British Empire. Europe 
was represented by contingents from 
Belgium, France, and Hungary. The 
East sent Scouts from India, Ceylon, 
Malaya, Dutch East Indies and Japan, 
the West from the United States.
year period.
Mr. A. C. Looseniore reported that, 
ajthough no actual religf was given, the 
Government promised to'give the situ­
ation careful consideration, following a 
conference with the federal govern­
ment. He also stated that, while at 
the Coast, the delegates probed the sit­
uation with officials to see whether 
farmers on irrigated land could benefit 
from the Farm Loan Act and the 
Farmer’s Creditors Arrangement Act. 
But no definite agreement was made 
for the present.
Mr. F. Stockley next.,suggested that 
rates of interest on the irrigation loan 
should fluctuate in proportion to the 
returns the farmers received for their 
fruit and produce. ,T
Mr. Baldock then gave an inspiring 
speech on how the fanner was so bur­
dened with tax problems that he 
was unable to make any progress, or 
really enjoy life.
Messrs. McLeod and Latta both 
pointed out the necessity of forming 
the ne\y Farmers’ Committee to con­
tinue tiie good work on investigating 
the irrigation taxes.
It was decided that the riew commit­
tee cansisting of Messrs. A. L. Bal­
dock, C. H. Borid, H. B. Latta, A; S. 
Mills'and ' H. B. McLeod, should be 
responsible to the water users of this 
district, not to the Rutland Local of 
the B.C.F.G.A.
Mr. A. K. Loyd then read a sum- 
niarj'̂  of the work the B.C.F.G.A. com­
mittees were doing. One committee 
has advocated that every packing 
hou.se should he made to give a strict 
account of all the fruit from the time it 
reached its house till it was sold, with 
figures to show how it was packed, and 
for how much it sold. This would give 
the farmers some idea how they stood 
to pay their' taxes and repay the banks.
Mr. S. Mills next moved that the 
B.C.F.G.A. elect a committee to in­
vestigate gas storage plants and their 
possibilities. He stated that they were 
proving very satisfactory in England.
“MTrTr6yd~a:.sked~all—those-pTe^ent—tcr 
consider signing the petition which is 
being sent in protest against the B.C. 
Government’s plan to build a costly 
bridge across the Fraser River at New 
Westminster.
-As the question was being brought 
up in the House on Tuesday, it was 
moved that the sponsor wire the repre­
sentative at Victoria immediately, pro­
testing against the project and givin.g 
the number of signatures on the peti­
tion.
The meeting then adjourned.
.A dozen ladies of this district .spent 
'ITicsdav afternoon sewing at the Hos­
pital. .A good amount of work was 
done and a very nice tea was served.
* * * '
Mrs. Wm. M. Cowie and her two 
children, who had been staving for 
some month.s with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. White. Sr., returned 
home to Hawarden, Sask.. on , Thurs­
day last.
.At the annual meeting of the .Scout 
Association of New Brunswick a Med­
al of Merit was presiiitcd to the Rt. 
Rev. !•:. A. LcBI.'uic, D.D., Bishop of 
.Saint John, in recognition of his pro­
motion of .Scouting as the hoys’ pro­
gramme of the churches of his «Iiocese 
ami arranging for the altemlance of 
student priests ;it the Gilwell .Scout 
(raining e.'imps.
JUST CHATTER
(By ex-Kelownian)
Kelowna As Sporting Centre Of West?
( ‘ongr.'itulatiims arc surely due the 
Orchard (iity. Wliat with the Icidmin- 
loii eh:imi)ioiiship of Catiad.'i coining to 
(lie little eitv hy the l;d<e, and with a 
li.'isketli.ill team known ;is tlie l''amotis 
I’l.'iyers being watched with .'inxions 
eves hv Coast teams, there is more 
than a possiliilily that, if the hoys keep 
their heads, .'inothcr Canadian eliami)- 
ionship final m;t,v he played in the 
Interior. Is Kelowna to take the l>l:ice 
of New Westminster as the great 
sporting centre of B.C. and the W« sl? 
It looks that w;iv.
Like a little bird sitting on a i»ost, 
s.'iyiiig nothing hut hearing all. the 
writer has watched with considerable 
interest the movements in the Coast 
leagues :md the reaction to Kelowna. 
Let me s:i.\' Iicre and now th;it Kelowiv' 
LS fe.'tred. It looks like h’firsts will 
he the .Senioi' B s<inad to battle with, 
and .'ilrcadv they are talking and plan­
ning for their Interior triii. If Kel­
owna is to come out upiJcrmost, tliev 
must go into the battle realizing that 
this Cfiast team is a fast; snappy and 
tricky lot, who are deadly shots. We 
have iiot'seen local refereeing for sonic 
ye.'irs, bill in nearly every case where 
teams have returned from the Interior 
city there has been complaint that the 
rules are not enforced rigidly enough. 
.As to the justification for this, of 
course, the writer cannot sav. If. how- 
over, Ellis and Robertson can hold two 
teams like Penticton and Kelowna and 
satisfy both, then we would consider 
them c|uitc capable of handling any 
battle. However, it should lie rcnieni- 
hered that bodily contact and any sem- 
hlance of roughness is frowned upon 
hy the men of the whistle here, and it 
w'ould he to the advantage of Kelowna 
to practice open play, for truly how 
costly these fouls are. Just think what 
one converted shot would have done 
for Penticton!
We have long had ambitions to sec 
Kelowna stage a Canadian final in their 
own Scout Hall. What a thrill and 
what a climax to a great year! Now 
the finals will be played in the West, 
this surely is Kelowna’s great opport­
unity—the opportunity of a lifetime. 
Come on, hoys, take it seriously and 
bring another trophy to the peppy little 
city. Of course between the .Senior B 
and the Senior A is another hurdle, 
and, although we have not seen the 
teams play this year, it is generally 
conceded that Blue Ribbons should 
take the series. This is written before 
an>' of the games are played. It may 
be Varsity, who are a snappy and fight­
ing lot, may win on -their own floor, 
but it will he a great surprise if they 
survive on the Victoria floor, as the 
Blue Ribbons are unusually dangerous 
in their own backyard. , '
m m *
Geiry McGeer
Vancouver is an interesting place 
these days. Not for years has any 
single personality attracted such wide 
attention as has “His Worship Mavor 
Gerry McGeer.’’ One business man 
said to the writer the other day: “Why. 
the man is crazy! He is actually doing 
what he promised to do. Such a thing 
has never been heard of in politic.s be­
fore.” While few 'agree with all his at­
titudes, there are few who would riot 
immediately vote for him again. He is 
the first man in vears who has led the 
city, and we will be much surprised if. 
after the smoke of the Battle of the 
■Bonds has cleared away, we do not find 
Vancouver, the province generallv and 
the bondholders upon a more stable 
and friendly basis. A man with less 
determination would have been sciuash- 
ed long ago. He has made individuals 
and governments alike sit up and real­
ize that hg means what he says. If
, .-(H U N G A R Y ,'
L R u m a n ia
o  • B E L G R A D
%  . ' . S O F I A
BULGARIA
^^’S/GHELl
A T H E N E ?
X ,
SCENE Oh' GRh:h:K REVOLT
'I'he Greek revolt, which at first presented a grave menace to the govern­
ment at .Athens, was speedily crushed wheii the overwhelming strength of 
the national forces was employed against it. Outnumbering the rebel forc­
es ten to one. General Kondylis, Minister of War, led 80,000 loyal troops in 
an attack from three sides upon the insurgents concentrated in the territory 
around Kavalla, in northern Greece. Goyenunent planes bombed the rebel 
fleet and its largest vessel, the cruiser Averoff, biggest ship in the Greek 
navy, surrendered. Realizing that the revolt could not succeed, ex-Premier 
Venizelos, its chief, fled from Crete and obtained saiictnary in Italian terri­
tory in the .Aegean Sea. •
BENVtpJN
Mrs. Swordy and two children re­
turned on Saturday from her home in 
Brandon, Man., where they had been 
visiting.
a * *
Miss Beatrice Keeler left some time
ago for the prairies.
* *
Conditions must he looking up, as 
Mr. Shiosaki has erected a new modern 
tomato frame with the stove heating 
system.
rumour is correct, the last of the crime 
clean-up is not yet by any means, and 
other outstanding figures who would 
dearly like to make a little trip across 
the ■ border and enjoy the refreshing 
breezes and sunshine of California, or 
other wayside points, have had a most 
pressing urge from the local authorities 
to stay within the bbnnds of the prov­
ince. Really, after all, as they have 
endured the rain so long, and as they 
have been such boosters for the prov­
ince of B.C. heretofore, it seems cur­
ious that the climate should suddenlv 
affect their health—all about the same 
time, as it were, and all since the 
change in the mayoralty chain
Track Sports
Already the boys down* here are out 
on the track. Stan Barrett, Howie 
MaePhee and Martin Naylor have all 
been out and are already in training. 
Some are working in gyms and are 
preparing for the big indoor meet at 
New We.stminstcr. A notice appeared 
in the Coast papers calling for applica­
tions for sanctions for meets, and it is 
to be hoped that Dick Parkinson and 
his great band of workers will not be 
too busy with basketball to realize that 
spring is here at the Coast and get in 
their application for May 24th. The 
Kelowna meet is now recognized as 
one if the major meets of the province, 
and it is looked forward to with keen 
anticipation.
Well, so long for a little while. We 
will be wMching and waiting the re­
sults of the hoop battle.
M O NEY  FOR P A IN T
IS W E L L  SPENT
Enamelled Surfaces Lighten Greatly 
Tasks Of Housework
'fhere is probably no other invest­
ment of a few cents, or a few dollars, 
that will give such pleasure and satis­
faction as the money spent on paint for 
interior decoration. Badly marked 
furniture and discoloured woodwork 
take on a bright cheerful atmosphere 
almost like magic; floors glisten with 
the rich lustre of smooth-flowing var­
nish. “You can bring the freshness of 
spring into your home at almost trifl­
ing cost with the products of modern 
paint i-nanufactiire,” so say the manu­
facturers of Satin-Glo interior finishes 
in hundreds of Bapco stores through­
out W'estern Canada.
Nor is the satisfaction to be derived 
from freshly painted woodwork and 
furniture merely a matter of appear­
ances. The surface painted with high- 
gloss Satin-Glo  ̂enamel is so glossy 
and smooth that it is a simple matter 
to keep it clean. Nothing lightens 
housework so much as keeping the in­
terior surfaces in the home freshly 
painted. Walls can he given the same 
treatment, hccause the Satin-Glo Satin 
Finish used for this purpose is wash­
able.
Satin-Glo dealers in B.C. and else­
where in Western Canada now feature 
the annual Satin-Glo Sale offering a 
price reduction of one-third off all 
three varieties of Satin-Glo; High- 
gloss Enamel, semi-gloss Satin FinisH 
and Satin-Glp Varnish.
Canada was easily first among the 
exporters of oats to the British Isles 
in 1934, with 1,941,279 ewts. This was 
considerably more than half the a- 
niount imported into Britain from all 
source.s.
LOVES TO U T  THIS 
CEREAL, IT CHECKEI 
HER CONSTIPATIGir
K cUokk ’s A l l -B u a n  Helped
M iss Kesterke
TH U R S D A Y , M ARCH  2l6t. 1935
"We <iuoto from her loiter : “’rhrc» 
ycarB ugo, I became cormtipatod.* 
I tried many laxatives. But us Boon 
ns 1 got used to each kind, 1 began 
to get the sumo trouble.
“LuKt »;uinmcr I was on my vaca­
tion. They served Kellogg’s AlX- 
Bran. I Just loved it. I eat Kel­
logg’s A li^Buan every morning, 
and ever since I have not had to 
take any more luxative.s.”— Miss 
Margaret Kesterke. Addre.ss on 
request.
^Duc to insufju'icnt “hulk** in 
meals.
Tests show Kellogg’s A ll-Bhan 
provides “bulk” to aid eliinination. 
A m ,-Bran i.s also rich in vitamin B 
and iron.
The “hulk” in A t,i,-Buan is gen­
tle. It resists dijTestion better than 
the fiber in fruits and vegetables, 
so it is often moi*e etrectivu.
Isn’t .this food safer than risking 
patent medicines? Two table.spoon- 
fuls of A li,-Bran daily are usually 
Huflicient. If seriously constipated, 
use with each meal. See your doc­
tor, if you do not get relief.
Use as a cereal, or in cooking. 
Sold by all grocers. Made by Kel­
logg in London, Ontario.
Koop on the Sunny Side of Life
W I S H  I 'D  K N O W N  O F  
T H I S  E A S Y  QUAKER 
M E T H O D  OF B A K I N G  
2 0  Y E A R S  A G O . . .  I 'D  
H A V E  S A V E D  MYSELF 
A  L O T  O F  T I M E  A N D  
T R O U B LE
B E B E R  B R E A D  
A N D  R O U S
the modem, easy 
Quaker way
To-day, thanks to Quaker Flour and 
:he Quaker Method, you can make 
bread— and better bread— twice as 
easily and in half the dme.
There’s no need to knead with the 
Quakar Method, and it’s not necessary 
CO set the sponge over-night. It’s eco­
nomical too, as it prevents expensive 
failures. Send the coupon below: for 
full particulars.
• Qilaker Flour is not just ordinary 
Hour. It is made by the makers o f 
Quaker Oats, from carefully selected 
grain,, blended and milled for better 
baking results. It is an all-purpose flour 
— equally as good for cakes and pastries 
as for bread.
ONE OP THREE O U TS 'fA N D IN G  FAVOURITES FOR TH E  GRAND N A T IO N A L
This is Gordon Perry’s ‘Trocadero,” with: the jockey up.who rode him to f'^La'st’ vearTe
Now in traininc in Berkshire for the Grand National, the horse m early call-overs is quoted at 25 to 1. Past year he
rtSted at a better price in the stcepleehaac classic? However, ‘ " “ ' f . E ' l  ’I T  '
Douglas Stuart, Trocadero is rated as one of the feared contenders along with Golden Miller and ihomond 11.
/or Bread, Cakes and Pastry
. T !
V a lu ab le  Bak ing  Book FREE
TJie QiiaTvcr Oats Company, Dept. QF-40 
^Saskatoon, Sa.sk.
Please send tnc copy of booklet *‘Tho Quak«* 
Method of Easy Bread BakinR.”
N a m e ..................
* tie* •
Address....----------------------- -
Dealer's Name................—
Sandy*—We celebrated our twentieth 
anniversary yesterday.
,‘\ngus— Did you give yonr wife a 
present ?
Sandy*̂ —Sure I didl I look her fm 
a wee game o’ golf, and gave her throe 
strokesl
y\
i*'.
i:
 ̂ :i
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STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D  
Phone 324
(jalv. \\ asli 
|{(»iU rN ; < ;u'li 
1’i‘atc'is;
each ............
Wire. I laii^;iii};
Baskets ; each 
Moj) Stifles;
S l ’ I'.CI/X I-, eacli 
^ -p t . till tilear Vaniislt ami 
Varnish Stain; 
each ......................  X O C
$1.30
25c
25c
B IG  P A Y  
O P P O R T U N IT Y
•Lame institution will train men 
riKlit here in K E LO W N A  to 
nualify as installation and service 
experts in Electric Refrigeration 
and Air Conditioning. I «; ĵcr 
men mechanically Inclined vviui 
fair education, now employe;}. 
Must he williiiK to devote spare 
time to learning business. Learn 
while earning.
Write, giving age, phone, prc.scnt 
occupation.
U T IL IT IE S  ENG INEER ING  
IN ST ITU TE
Box 551, Beverly Hills, CalK̂ ^
y
5 «»«/
MORE FRUIT 
POOLS CLOSED 
BY BOARD
Prices Announced On Baldwin, Can­
ada Baldwin, Golden Delicious, 
Ontario And Wagner
on Spring 
Oocorating
..........................mill iiil'n- Trrffni
IT A L IA N  TROOPS BOUND FOR AFRICA
.•Smiling happllv ami waving farewell to /rlciuls ami relatives, Italian troops prepare to 
transports for Italian .Somaliland to reinforce the garrison there m view of the disturbed relations with Ahys.smia.
WESTBANR
Please send any news items to the 
local correspondent, Mrs. J. C. Payn- 
■ler. The Post Office, W’esthank, who 
will also receive advertisements.
A  most successful St. Patrick’s Day 
tea was held at the home of Mrs. T. 
B, Reece on Saturday afternoon.  ̂ The 
proceeds were given to the United 
Church building fund.A! * *
Westhank Badminton Club visited 
Summcrland on—Saturday night and 
had some good games, the score being 
9-6 in favour of Summcrland. A re­
turn visit was made by Sunnnerlaml 
A team on Sunday and a great many 
good games were played. The score 
was in favour of Westhank.
iMve more apple pool.s, making 
twelve to date, have been closed at the 
following prices:
Baldwin: I'aiicy (338 pkgs.), $0.0908; 
Cce Grade (470 iikgs.), $0.930255; No.
3 (713 pkgs.), $0.83774; orchard run. 
loose (158,756 pounds), per ton, $26.- 
436.
Canada Baldwin: p'anev (13 pkgs.), 
$1.0154; Cee Grade (13 pkgs.), $0.93- 
846; -No. 3 (120 pkgs.), $0.8753; orch­
ard run, loose (70,099 pounds), per 
ton, ,$27.95.
Golden Delicious: Ifxtra Fancy (795 
pkgs.), $1.29022; Fanev (1,372 pkgs ), 
$1.19306; Cee Grade (972 pkgs.), $0.- 
937685.-
Ontario: Fancy (10 pkgs.), $1,077; 
Cee Grade (301 pkgs.), $0.9561: No.
3 (592 pkgs.), $0.79728; orchard run. 
loose (288,632 iioimds), per ton, $24.- 
00374.
Wagner: Fancy (8.885 pkgs.), $1.-: 
0526; Cee Grade (11,186 pkgs.), $0.- 
94863: No. 3 (10.035 pkgs.). $0.854993: 
orchard rum loose (5,432,406 pounds), 
per ton, $26.32318.
' Statements have been sent to the 
sliippers showing their imlivi<lual stan­
dings in connection \vifh the ccjualixa- 
tion fund.
Further Release On Rome Beauty 
Cartel
In addition to percentages imevious- 
ly released, shippers are now authoriz­
ed to market a furtl-.cr live per cent of 
Cartel No. 4 (Rome Beautv, Delicious, 
S])itzenl)erg, Stayman l\inesap l̂ud 
late sundries), liringing the total re­
lease on this Cartel up to fifty-five per 
cent.
Over Ninety Per Cent Of Crop 
Disposed Of
Combined Cartel figures, as at 
March 15th. were: domestic shipments. 
2,065,968 boxes, or 48.2 pcr__ cent: ex­
port, 1,745.243 boxes, or 40.7 per cent; 
shrinkage, 83,774 boxc.s, or 2.0 iicr 
cent; Iialance unsold, 386,212 boxes 
or 9.1 per cent. .
CHEQUE FORGER 
BROUGHT TO TRIAL 
AFTER TWO YEARS
FIRST BAPTIST
YOUNG PEOPLE
(Contributed)
On Tuesday evening, another well 
attended Young Peoiile’s meeting was 
held in the church parlour, and an in­
teresting and.profitable hour was spent 
in fellowship. Miss Gwen Harding led 
the discussion group, carefully dissect­
ing the sixth chapter of Luke’s Gospel. 
I'onr short papers on important sub­
jects in the chapter were given by Miss 
Melba Derkson, George White, Arthur 
Wigglesworth and Garnet Herbert. As 
a surprise closing, Mr. Tlowley, of the 
British and I'oreigu Bible Society, 
dropped in on the group, and gave a 
short talk on his Avork in the western 
provinces.
Don’t forget! Next Tuesday we are 
studying Luke 7; read it over carefully 
icfore you come, and add your 
thoughts to the rest.
IS DISEASE IM PORTED
W IT H  PACKAGE BEES
EPIDEMIC OF MUMPS 
NOW THREATENS
Need Of Isolation During Incubation 
Period After Contact
CRF.IHv I^X-PRh'.MlKR NOW  
RKFUGFh:
Following the crushing defe.'it of the 
revolt against tlie (meek government 
headed hv liim, cx-l’remier Veui/.elos 
has sought refuKe in Italian territory.
MEASLES AND MUMPS
Co-operation Of Parents Can Assist 
Materially In Checking Epidemics
F. W . W O O LW O R T H  CO. TO
OPEN IN  PENTICTO N
Two-Story Building To Be Construct­
ed By Penticton Contractors
' •...
Jeffery Hammar Cashed Forged Che­
que At Bank Of Montreal in Sep­
tember, 1933
(Experimental Farms Note)
Tlie Ifitetiiatioiiiiiiy-kiiown tifm •
W. Woohvorth & Company has decid­
ed to open a branch in Penticton. Fnis 
decision is said to have hcon made on­
ly after a lengthy survey of the possibi­
lities of a number of British Columbia 
" towns and—cities——-l>ra+ielies—of—Uiî v 
firm are alread\" established in Nelson, 
Trail and Kamloops.
A two-storv buildiiig OU Main Street 
is planned, and will he constructed by 
two Penticton contractors, who will 
lease the building to the Woo1 worth 
company for ten years. Work on thb 
4*remises for the live, teji and liftecn- 
cent store will conimence about April 
20th, and the building is expected to 
be ready for occupanev not later than 
July 1st;
According to the Canada Seeds Act. 
no new variety of cereal grain can be 
offered for sale in Canada under its 
variety name unless that variety has 
been licensed by the Dominion Minis- 
ter'of Agriculture after tests conducted 
by the Cereal Division of the Domiii 
ion Experimental Farms.
In 1900 C;inada exported 470,000 
barrels of apples; by 1920 this had in- 
creased to 1,238,000 barrels, and for the 
shipping season 1933-34 alk r».|cord.‘ 
were lirokcn with a total of o,476,11- 
barrels shipped out of the country. Tn 
1900 Canada’s export apple trade was 
confined to nine countries: , by 19.>2 
thirty-six countries received Canadian 
apples.
Nearly two years ago, Jeffery Ham 
mar, aged 29, of no (i.xcd address, 
walked into the local liranch of the 
Bank of Montreal and presented a 
‘’certified" cheque for $250, payable to 
himself and allegedly drawn by the 
Allierta Imnihcr Companv. Tt -bore 
the acceptance stami' of the Bank of 
Montreal—or. rather, a perfect 
tion of it—and seemed to he in-order,i 
conseiiucntly the teller cashed It. I t ' 
was subsequently discovered to be a 
clever forgery. '
That wb.s 111 lliepteniher. 1933. To­
day, HkUlmar. languishes in the jail. 
Ifoltowiiig liis arrest in Vancouver re­
cently, when he was found guilty of
lireaking and cnteriug7“he was hrought
to Kclowiia last week to face the 
charge of uttering a forged cheque. 
The preliminary hearing \vas begun 
immediately before Magistrate^ J. F. 
Biiriic, but was adjourned until next 
Vlondav in order to allow sufficient 
time to bring to Kelowna a necessary 
witness in tlie case, tbc teller who ac­
cepted the cheque.
Hammar, in company with another 
man, came to Kelowna in the summer 
of 1933 for the express purpose of 
cashing the cheque, it is believed. He 
made his escape before the forgery 
was discovered.
A BRIDGE GAME
Duff Pattullo -built a bridge 
Over the Fraser River.
Despite the howls of protest inade 
His jaw showed not n quiver.
Duff Pattullo built a bridge.
Tt cost four million berries.
He said “pooh, pooh’* to voters all 
To show them his word carries.
Duff Pattullo built a bridge 
But liow his conscience goads!
For when the bridge was built he founc 
» FTc hadn’t any roads!
The most serious brood disease of' 
bees is known as American foul brood 
and to control it has long been a ser­
ious problem for the Canadian bee­
keeper. The chief methods of. spread­
ing' this disease are the robbing of in­
fected colonies by healthy bees and 
the movement of infected material to 
areas in w'hich the disease has not yet 
appeared. A fcAV years ago, when the 
demand for bees was exceptionally, 
keen, bees already established on 
combs were being imported, but it was 
soon discovered that many of these 
nuclei were infected with disease and 
the importations were quickly prohibit­
ed. Combless packages were allowed 
entry, but each package had to carry a 
declaration that the food supplied tc, 
the bees for their journey was free 
from disease. This certificate may not 
mean very much under present condi­
tions,' because the.food supplied in the 
package now consists of sugar syrup 
rather than honey paste.
The question as to whether package 
bees can carry disease is often asked 
and occasional reports that new out­
breaks have been traced to imported 
packages have been made." some of 
them appearing to be quite reliable. 
The Bee Division at the Central Ex­
perimental Farm, OttaAva. has import­
ed several hundreds of packages during 
the past eighteen j^cars and has not yet 
discovered disease in any of them. The 
same DiAusioii has taken colonies in­
fected Avith American foul brood and 
shaken the bees into combless packag­
es and starved them for four days, then 
t'cleascci them on to draAA'ii combs AA'ith- 
out a return of the disease. A  recent 
experiment along the same lines Avas 
conducted in the United States, but the 
starvation period A'aried and it Avas 
found that to release the bees on to 
■dr-awn-combs ill ' k siL_tM.n.Jour days 
Avas dangerous.
(By Dr. VV. J. Kiiox. Medical In 
s))cctor, Kelowna City Schools)
'File epidemic of measles \vhich is so 
Avidespread in our city exists because 
several jieoiile Avere careless or ignor­
ant of tlieir duty to thyir comniunitv 
aiul Aveiit to )Hil)lic gatlieriiigs Avhile 
suffering from, or knoAviiig that they 
had been exposed to. measles, and 
were therefore possibly infectious.
VVe have been very fortunate in that 
the tyi’c of measles has not bceii_a vi­
rulent one. 'Flierefore. no serious case 
lias occurred;
yVii epidemic of mumps iioav threat­
ens, and, in adult males, mumps arc 
very serious. Twenty-five per cent 
of adult niales wlio contact them will 
be scriousl.A' ill and perliaiis permanent­
ly injured. • ^
May ! ask'all the citizens of Ivelow- 
i iia to be conscientious about their con­
tacts Avith mumps and notify their OAvn 
physician or Dr. G. A. Ootmar as soon 
as a case occur.s in the household, and 
keep any .suspicious case at home, even 
before SAA’clling has started, if anv' pain 
heloAV. in front or behind the ear oc­
curs.. If mumps, it AA’ill develop inside 
the folloAving tAveiity-four hours.
If a person is exposed to the infec­
tion; he should lie isolated from the 
11th to the 24th day as the incubation 
period is from eleven to tAventy-fout 
days. Children Avho have had mumps 
may continue going, to school even 
though one in their household has 
them, hut any Avho have not had them 
may not go to ; school until the source 
of the infection in that household is 
ascertained, AA'hen pcrmis.sion inav 
possilily lie giA'Cii for the non-infected 
pupils to continue going to school for 
elcA'cn days, but they must then re­
main at home till the tAA'cntA'-fourth 
daÂ
Notify your .School Nurse at once 
on the first suspicion. Those avIio 
have been exposed are asked to please 
stay aAvay from public gatherings. .
FIRST PICTURE TO D EAL
W IT H  STUDENT NURSE
“The,White Parade” Is Realistic Story 
Of Training Days
Tt must be borne in 
mind that these bec.s AAcre from col* 
onies knoAA'iv to be infected, hut it is 
quite possible that many of the bees 
noAV imported also come from infected 
colonics. Most of the packages arriA’’- 
ing in Ivastcrn Canada are from three 
to four day.s in transit; If the date of 
shipment is knoAvn, it is an easy matter 
to bold the bees until they have been 
four days from their original hives. In 
British Columbia and Alberta, Avherc it 
takes from only one to tA\m days for 
the journey, the bees should cither be 
held in their cages of released on 
foundation 011I3'.
C. B. GOODERHAM.
Dominion Apiarist.
Described as one of the piost human 
and dramatic screen stories of the 
year., ‘‘The White. Parade” Avill be 
seen at the Empress Theatre on Fri­
day and Saturday. Loretta Young and 
John Doles play the leading, roles in 
this first of. all films to deal Avith the 
student nurse—her training days, her 
lieartachcs and her happiness in scr- 
aJcc. To judge from adA'ance accounts, 
the picture sets a new high for faith­
fulness to life and for discovering 
Iieart-throhs, pathos and laughter in 
the most realistic of material.
A iiotalilc cast is lined up in support 
of .-the tAVo leading players.
“Transatlantic Merry-Go-Round”
T'our tuneful new song hits are fea­
tured in “Transatlantic Merry-Go- 
Roimth” all-star comedy drama Avith 
ineiody. mystery and romance, the 
shoAA’ing for Monday and TuesdsA, 
lack Benny. Nancy Carroll atul Gene 
Rayniond head a cast Avhich includes 
Sycliiey Howard, knOAvn_ as England’s 
Cihaplin; Mitzi Green, in her first 
grown-up role; Sid.Silvers, Frank Par­
ker, the BosAvcll ,'sisters. Ralph ^lor- 
gan, Sam Hardy, I^atsy Kelly. Wd- 
liam Boyd—̂and—many- outliers-
.Spider plant, a tall-groAving annual, 
is A'cry cffectiA'’c at the back of a floAA'cr 
border in the garden. The seeds 
should be soavu indoors in April and 
planted out in June. It begins to 
bloom /about the third; AA'cek in Jub' 
and con'^nues until frost.
(By Dr. G. A. Ootmar, City And Dis­
trict Medical Health Officer)
KcloAvna is Koing through an epid­
emic of measles of a very mild type. 
When the first case of measles Avas re­
ported ill beccinber, it was found that 
if Avas brought to KeloAvna from the 
prairies, Avlierc a more severe type of 
measles prevailed. 'W e  quarantined 
all the contacts and AVerc able to stop 
an outbreak. A fcAv Aveeks later an­
other case occurred, again brought in 
from outside, but, by ordering strict 
c|uarantine, avc were able to get the 
disease under control.
I mention this so that the families 
Avhicli Averc quarantined both times 
Avill understand Avhy avc quarantined 
them and do not enforce a strict quar­
antine for contacts at the present.
As I have said, the disease is of a 
very mild type. Many people do not 
call a doctor, and, although the law 
orders the head of the family to report, 
as a rule this is nearly always never 
done. In quarantining those Avho re; 
port, many who do not report Avould 
escape and make things Avorse. I would 
like the people to knoAV that, when Ave 
ciuaraUtine, it is of the utmost import­
ance that the quarantine is kept strict­
ly.- I do not Avant to encourage laxity 
in this respect by quarantining in the 
case of so mild an epidemic as Ave are 
noAv going through,, particularly as it 
AA'OuId be impossible to quarantine 
strictly AAUth so many cases for Avhich 
the services of a doctor are not called.
Let nie repeat: Whenever a house is 
■quarantined it means that there is a 
good reason for doing so. I am glad 
to know that the people of the city and 
district do-operate, but I dp not AÂ nt 
to spoil the faith aa-c have in each other 
liy quarantining Avbcn it is not absol­
utely necessary.
When the meeting of the B.C.F.GfA. 
Avas held in KeloAyUa, many farmers 
from all over attended and brought 
their families with them. 'Some Aveeks 
later measles appeared in town, and 
then Ave heard that there Avere measles 
in .some parts of B. C. from Avhich vi.s- 
itors' h'ad' arrived. Without doubt they 
had children with them Avho Avere in 
the infectious stage. -
ProA'ing that the epidemic is of a 
very mild type, up to noAV there has 
not been reported by the medical pro­
fession a single severe case. Present­
ing itself sucldenly. Avith nearly halt 
the number of cases not reported, it 
Avas impossible, to stop the spread of 
the disease by closing the schools for 
all contact. Last fall the schools Avere 
closed for a .severe disease; if they 
Avere again closed, many children 
Avoiild not pass their examinations, 
Avhich Avould mean another year for 
them. The very mild form of the dis 
case did not justify  ̂ this.
In , the district, we tried to stop the 
spread by closing some junior class 
rooms because of the fact that avc had 
just started t>ur immunization clinics 
for diphtheria. If measles appeared. 
many children would not be able to
I.**»v* -----
The song hits are: “ It Avas sAveet ot 
you,” “Rock and roll.” “Oh. Leo!” and 
“If I had a million dollars.”
“Car No. 99” And “Love In Bloom”
The double bill for \VednesdaA' and 
Thursday presents pleasing variety in 
“Car No. 99,” a thrilling picture star­
ring Sir Guy Standing, and “Love in 
Bloom.” a musical romance featuring 
Dixie Lee and Joe Morrison, tAvo en­
gaging songsters of the films.
HOME CANNERIES
IN  RURAL QUEBEC
About 1,700 Registered Establishments 
Operated Last Year
According to a statement issuccl by 
the Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture. home canneries for fruit and ve­
getables on the farm and in rural cen­
tres have developed to such a great ex­
tent in Quebec that there Avere about 
1,7()0 registered establishments in that 
proA-ince last year, Avith a production 
of probably 230,tXX) cases. The move­
ment is also spreading in Ontario. 
Avhere 100,000 cases Avere produced in 
1934.
finish the three inoculations necessary 
to give them complete immunity. Per­
haps we AA'il! not be able to stop the 
spread, but by the time the second in­
oculation is done the third one can al- 
AA-ays be postponed without interfering 
Avith the process of immunization.
We have every reason to believe that 
Ave are noAv over the peak of the epid­
emic, but it does not look as if Kel 
oAvna Avill b6 free by the end of the 
month. Therefore, all parents from 
the district or other cities who plan to 
attend the Musical Festival are liable 
to take the disease home Avith them 
Avhen they are accompanied by children 
Avho have not yet had measles. Those 
AA-ho haA-e had the disease are not sus­
ceptible, neither can they take the di.s- 
ease home Avith them as, with few ex­
ceptions, the disease spreads only from 
infectious persons to susceptible ones.
I felt it my duty to publish this.
Mumps Follows Measles
Nearly always after an epidemic of
'•filliiiliii
m
Sheer Lusciousness
Ea r l y  mom, an Invigorating breeze from the mountains, the sun just coming into his 
strength, when down the sharp rows of berries 
comes an army of pickers expertly selecting 
only such fruit as is perfect in its ripeness. 
Hour by hour the luscious gathering is rushed 
to the Royal City kitchens. A  thorough in­
spection and sorting, and then the uniting 
influence of sparkling crystals of sugar. N o  
more need be said for Royal City Jams! 
A  pure, delicious, wholesome food.
Lucky Lager’s distincy 
t ive ly  different and  
delicious flavor has made it 
the toast of the West. It ’s 
better beer at its very best, 
and remember—every drop 
is backed by a $10,000 
Bond.
If  you haven’t made friends 
with Lucky . . . then give 
yourself and your friends 
a real treat.
L u c k y  i M g e r  i s  s o l d  a t  
G o v e r n m e n t  L i q u o r  S t o r e s  
n n d  L i c e n s e d  P r e m i s e s . .
Same Price as 
Ordinary Beers
A  P R O D U a  O F
COAST BREW ERIES
J V A - N C a U / V £ A
' U m l t ' e d '
NEW WESTMINSTER
VICTORIA
O  w n e d  h y  n e a r l y  2000  
British Colum bia Shareholders
This advertisement is not published or displayed the Uqhor. 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
measles there follows another disease. 
In the last week cases of mumps have 
been reported, but with your help it is 
possible to stop the spread o£ this di.s- 
ease. Every one who has mumps is 
infectious for fourteen days. Suppose 
he infects another one—then it takes 
eleven or twelve days or more before 
the other becomes infectious.
I ask every'one who has had mumps 
in his home and who did not call in a 
doctor to please report to me or Jo the 
District Health Nurse or City Schools 
Nurse or Westhank nurse.
, dhildren attending school from a
house Avhere mumps is present may at­
tend school for, eleven or twelve days, 
but after that they must stay home for 
two weeks. \Vhen it becomes appar­
ent that they arc not going to develop 
the disease, they may go back to 
school. Their absence .from school 
will not interfere very badly with their 
progress as their teachers will know in 
advance that they have to leave for a 
short time and will undoubtedly take 
measures to see that their studies are 
continued at home in so far as possible.
I knoAV >'ou will co-operate, and I 
thank you.
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OR. J. W. N.- SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. I’cmloxi St. & Lawr«ncr Aw«.
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
m o r t g a g e s  r e a l  e s t a t e
INSURANCE
JO S E P H  RO SSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and Masonry
Office: D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
VERNO N GRANITE  AMD  
m a r b l e  CO.
Oiianyiiin ami Cut Stone Contrac- 
tors, Monmuents, Tombstones niul 
Gciieral Ccnietciy Work. 
Dcsigni: and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents,
:  LETTERS TO T H E ! 
EDITOR:   X
*  •»
♦  HM* • S ' 4* *I”S* * 8 ' ’®*
i m p r o v e m e n t  o f
BERNARD A V E N U E  W EST
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Kelowna, March 19tli, 1935.
Dear Sir,
When writing about the iKissiblc sit­
uation of our new Post Office, Mr. 
Editor, you were allowing your hard 
Scottish business instinct to control 
and narrow 3'our ideas, whereas we 
would have expected you to take an 
expansive Highland view. ^
So far as the site of the Post Office 
is coiiperncd, so long as it is on the 
main street and has a clock which can 
be seen and keeps good time, that is 
all that is re<iuired. Whether we have 
to walk a block or two east or west 
is of small account to the public, who 
would prefer their mail delivered—this 
will come in good time.
Our City Fathers should keep their 
eyes open for an opportunity of per­
manently improving the main street 
and beauty' of the town by not allow­
ing any building west of the Royal 
Bank. The C.P.R. wharf and biiiWings 
will probably not be used much longer, 
so these might be acquired together 
with the old barn to the west. If these 
evesorcs were removed and the Board 
of Trade and Sawmill offices also, 
there would be a strip of land which 
could well be added to. the Park.
The result would be to give us a 
beautiful vista of the lake from our 
main street and would Sdd greatly to 
the amenities of our city.
Yours faithfully,
W. S. DAW SON.
TH E
KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Okanagan Orctiardlst.
Owned mid Kdited by 
G. C. KOSK
.SU n.SCK IP T I ON K ATK.S 
(.Strictly in Advance)
To all pnintH in r.-uiada, outside the Okaii- 
m'.-ni Valley, and to Great Ilritaiii, *2.50 per 
year. To the Uniteil Stairs and other coinit- 
ries, *:S.OO l>er year.
I.ocal rate, for OltaiiaKan Valley only; 
t)iie year, *2.00; six inouth.s, *1.2.5.
.. .
I'he COUIUICK docs not necessarily endorse 
the seiitiiiicnts of any eontrihuted article. 
r<i en.stire aeceptunee, all inanuscrijit should be 
Irwibly written on one side of the paper only. 
I ypewi itteii copy is preferred.
.\iii.iteiir poetry is not published.
Letters to the editor will not be accepted for 
publication over a "iioin dc plume ; the 
writer's correct name must be appended.
Conlriluited matter reeeiyeil t'ff*’'' 'lucsdav 
uif'lit limy not lie publi.^hea until tiic loi* 
lowinr: week.
As the staff works on Thursday afternoon, the 
Comier Office is closed on .Saturday after­
noon for the weekly half-holiday.
A O V E R T IS IN G  K ATE S
Contract advertisers will please note that their 
contract calls for delivery of al chuiiKcs of 
advertisement to The Courier Office hy Mon­
day niuht. Thi.s rule is in the mutual inter­
ests of patrons and publisher, to avoid con- 
eeslioii on Wednesday and I hui sday and 
eoiise<|uent iiiKht work, and to facilitate pub­
lication of The ("ourier on time. ChaiiKcs of 
eonlrael advertisements will be accepted on 
'I’nesday as an accommodation to an adver­
tiser confronted with an cincrgciicy, hut ,oti 
no aeeoimt on Wcdiie.sdiiy for the following 
day's issue. . , , .
Tiansiviit and Contr.nct Advertiscmcnts— Katcs 
(inoted on application. , . „
Leiral and Municipal Advertising birst inser­
tion, 1-5 cents tier line, each suusctiucnt inser­
tion, cents per line. ,
Classified Advertiscmcnt.s— Suidi ns I or Sale, 
LcU. Found, Wanted.^ etc. C.-ish with order 
ten cents per line or five words or less, each 
insertion. Minimum charKc, twenty cents. 
If iihoncd or charKcd: fifteen cents per line 
of live words or less. Minimum charge.
Kaclf hiithai and ftroup or not more than 
live tigiires count as a word. ■ „
ff so desired, advertisers may havc-rephes 
addressed to a box number, care of Itic 
Courier, and forwarded to their p n ^ tc  ird- 
dress, or delivered on call at office. For this 
service, .add lO cents to cover postage or 
• filing.
have fakeii up the gage of lialllc on tlie 
i|ue.stion of hard-surfaccti roads UR a 
$4,()()0,0()(J h'rascr River bridge, and the 
people arc hchintl them. They have 
evidently made an impression, otlier- 
wise the belated annonmeinent of a 
$2,5()0,0(H) loan for higliway improve­
ment would not likely h.ave been forth­
coming. It remains to he seen, how­
ever, whether the people will he sati.s- 
fied to acce|)t this confession and to 
allow the bridge project to proceed 
without further ohjeetion. Better road 
surfaces eonstitiitc a matter of urgency 
if the province is to prosiier, but the 
absolute necessity of a new bridge has 
not yet been jilaced in a eonvincing 
manner before the public.
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OKANAGAN CENTRE
The March meeting of the Womcn’.s 
Institute was held at the Community 
Hall on Thursday last. March 14th, 
With Mrs. Bernau, the Vice-President, 
in the chair.
Following the routine business a 
short article on the League of Nations 
was read by Mr. Macfarlane, after winch 
a demonstration of candy making was 
given by Mrs. Pixtoh. Fondant and 
puffed rice crisp were made and a num­
ber of recipes of other caiuHcs were 
dictated and discussed. - /
Mrs. Hare and Mrs. Macfarlane were
hostesses during the tea-hoitr.w * . m
.Mr. and Mrs. Fallow were week-end 
guests at the home of the former's par­
ents in Vernon.
Mr. Doddington. of San Francisco, 
who had been the guest, of his uncle. 
.Mr. H. B Kennard, for the past fort­
night, left oil Friday for Portland.
Mrs. E. F. Gray left the end of the 
week hy the south-bound stage for Se­
attle. where she intends inaking a long 
visit with her daughter. Mrs. L. See- 
man. and family.
ORIGIN  OF TERM  
— ------ --------_ ^ iQ O G I^ A N D -R H L L ”
Dates Back To Early Days Of Road 
Travel In England
Von have often heard the expression 
•'a cock ami bull story" without realiz­
ing it had special significance when ap­
plied to yarns told hv autoniobilo tonr- 
ists. Nevertheless, this expression can 
.trace its origin direct to the early days 
of highway transportation.'
11 seeins in F.ngland's merrv coach­
ing tlavs. h-avellers coming.into Strat­
ford front the north stopped at the 
■"Cock," which was an inn on one side 
yif the narrow main street, while travel­
lers from the south stopped at the 
•■lUill." on the other' side. After din­
ner the travellers would consult each 
other alunit the state of the roads thev 
were, to, traverse next day. and there 
were fregnent over-st.itements about 
. highwav men. snoiydrifts and wash-
onts. ,
In this eountry, even tlie otiieial road 
. I'l’dletins sometimes turn out to r; he 
••eoek and bnli " slorie>.
FRASER BRIDGE  
OR GOOD ROADS
Until this morning, it .seemed quite 
evident, from the statements made by 
Premier Pattullo and other members 
of the Provincial Government, that 
British Columbia could not at one and 
the same time have a new four mil­
lion dollar bridge over the Fraser Riv­
er and likewise hard-surfaced main 
highways. The Premier, with charac­
teristic stubbornness, had seen fit to 
put the cart before the horse and, while 
lie built another costly monument to 
government extravagance, he was quite 
willing to suffer British Columbians 
and their visitors to bump over rough 
roads and to choke with dust in the 
heat of summer.; Hovvever, a storni of 
protest arose from all Rarts of the 
province, from the Coast as well as the 
Interior, and a telegraphic dispatch 
received today' conveys the news that 
a highway loan. bill, for $2,500,000 will 
be submitted to the Legislature before 
the cl̂ ise of the present session. Ap­
parently this is the syrup which is to 
assist the swallowing of the bitter four 
million dollar bridge pill. .
It has not, been established to the 
satisfaction of the Interior, as well as 
a laVge portion of the Coast region, 
that the pre.sent Fraser River bridge 
at New Westminster cannot be made 
to serve requirements for a number of 
years to come. Capital, is being made 
of the fact that it is some thirty-two 
years old, but it was built much in ex­
cess of requirements at that time and 
should be far from inadequate today. 
So far as its physical condition is con­
cerned, surely it should not be inferior 
to the great Forth Bridge in ̂ Scotland, 
which, although thirteen years old­
er, continues to serve far heavier traffic 
than the Fraser River bridge has ever 
had to carry.
Rather than increase the debt of the 
province by a huge sum for a bridge 
that does not seem essential, the maj­
ority' of the people undoubtedly would 
prefer the money to be used for a 
really effective campaign of hai-d-sur- 
facing that would provide the province 
with an arterial system of excellent 
highways in the .shortest possible time, 
.instead of a piecemeal system of con­
struction that would involve many 
years to produce worthwhile results.
While the Coast dailies feature the 
opposition aroused to the ' bridge 
scheme, they do not seem to sense the 
importance of good roads as a means 
of restoring the tourist traffic to the 
-ptj.sitioii-it-occupied—before a pQlicy_oL 
false economy in starving maintenance 
cxiieiulitures played havoc with road 
conditions and scared away the army 
of visitors who formerly travelled by 
car. The papers are yelling loudly for 
a lar.qe expenditure hy the Government 
on advertising to attract tourist trade, 
hut it is obvious that tourists who tra­
vel by steamer or train can visit only 
limited areas of the province, while 
those who use motor cars can go far 
afield, provided that the roads are in 
fairly" ilecent ; shape'; "' To secure the 
maxinuiin of tourist travel, it is essen­
tial to have good roads, and certainly 
au.v advertising that might lay claim 
to good higlnvays in British Columbia 
at present would have. little respect for 
the truth.
Boards of Trade and other represent 
tativc bodies throu.ghout the Interior
W H O  SUFFERS 
MOST?
.Says The Cranbrook Courier:
‘‘It should be everlastingly etnpha.s- 
ized that the fax pmhlein is every citi­
zen’s problem— whether he is a niil- 
lionairc or a worker for wages. The 
tax problem is of greater significance 
to the nian of small means than to, the 
man of large means, unless wc resort 
to the conscriittion of wealth. In spite 
of all the talk of ‘‘taxing the rich,” 
government subsists principally from 
revenue derived from taxes on things 
bought by the millions of people. The 
rich are taxed heavily, it is true—but 
the revenue front that source barely 
makes a dent in governmental receipts. 
The ricli are so few and far between, 
especially in tlicse days, that if the 
government confiscated all their 
wealth it would soon he bankrupt with­
out additional funds.
“It is estimated that 20 per cent of 
an annual family income of $2,000 goes 
for taxes. Little of it is paid in direct 
taxe.s—and that fact has led to the er­
roneous Iielief that people with small 
means escape p.iving the government. 
That belief should be exploded—every 
bag of groceries, every gallon of gaso­
line, every pair of shoes you buy, is 
taxed. If you rent your home, part 
of the rental represents taxes which 
the owner of the house must pay. If 
you take a trip hy train, the heavy 
taxes paid by the railroads are reflected 
in the cost of the tickets. If you 
smoke cigarettes, every sixteenth puff 
is a tax puff.
“The average citizen eats as much, 
wears as many clothes and moves a- 
bout as much as do people with much 
larger means. As a result, it is this 
average citizen who is most seriously 
affected by extravagant or wasteful 
government. And it is the average 
citizen who profits most from econo­
mical, efficient and thrifty government.
“ Pretty speeches will not make for 
good government. Neither will the 
sending of men to parliament solve 
the problem, unless the citizens arc 
honestly behind a movement for tax 
reduction.”
: ORCHARD RUN:
♦  By K. M. K.
♦  ♦
BEER A N D  W IN E  SALE
LE G ISLA T IO N  DEFERRED
VICTORIA, March 21.—Legislation 
regarding the sale of beer and wines 
in hotels and restaurants has been de­
ferred, which means, apparently', that 
it will not come up this session.
FERRY BEING  O VE R H A U LE D
A T  O K ANAG AN  L A N D IN G
Tug And Barge Operating From 
C.P.R. Slip
The Kelowna-Westbank ferry left 
on Monday morning for Okanagan 
Landing, where 'She will undergo an 
overhaul. ,
During the absence of the ferry, the 
overhaul of which will occupy abput 
a fortnight, a tug and barge will carTy; 
on the regular ferry service operating' 
between the C.P.R. slip and the West- 
bank wharf.
C.C.F. MEMBER ASSAILS
PHARM ACY M EASURE
VICTORIA. March 21.— Calling up­
on the Government to hold, through 
the medium of the Economic Council, 
a full investigation into what he termed 
"drug racketeering,” Ernest Bakewell.
C.C.F. member for Mackenzie, made a 
vigorous attack in the Legislature yes­
terday on the neyv Pharmacy Bill. He 
said he regarded the measure as“ a move 
on the part of drug racketeers ta make 
their business more profitaJile.”,
R. R. Burns, Liberal member for 
Rossland-Trail, . who is a druggist, 
termed the attack the most unfair 
thing he-had ever heard.
N E W  SCALE OF M OTOR
LICENCE FEES O N  W A Y
VICTORIA, March 21.— A new 
scale of motor licence fees will be pre­
pared this year and presented to the 
Legislature next session, it yvas an­
nounced yesterday' by Attorney'-Gen- 
cral Sloan, who indicated that revision 
in the scale would be downyvard.
R. W. Bruhn, Independent, Salmon 
Arm, suggested n low flat rate, com­
pensated for. if necessary, by an in­
crease in the gasoline tax.
BIG CLYDESIDE SH IP
BUILDERS BANK R UPT
CLASGOW, March 21.— Clydeside 
was shocked today with the announce­
ment that the famous shipbuilding firm 
of D. W. Henderson & Co. has called 
a inecting to declare itself bankrupt.
TIT  FOR TAT
The wife of a small farmer sold her 
surplus butter to a grocer in a near­
by town. On one occasion the grocer 
said: “ Your butter was underweight 
last week."
. “Now. fancy that," said Mrs. Farm­
er. “ Bahv mislaid my weight that day', 
so 1 just used the pound of sugar you 
sold me."
AN" A U TO B ITU A R Y
He neglected to have 
His Itrakcs adjusted. 
I'ourtcen ribs and 
A collarbone busted.
MEKHY-GO-ROUND
ll;ivc you a little mump in your 
home tod.iy? They are measly things. 
We were trying to recall if wc ever 
h;i(l 'em. l)ut ;ill we can rememher is 
the measles. We remember climbing 
out of bed ;ind surveying oiir sparkling 
form with imtold delight. Before tlnit, 
we had romj>ed in bed and with two 
other kids who were enjoying them at 
the same lime. The only thing to mar 
our com))lete h.'ippiness w.is the sad 
fact that oitr two pals recovered be­
fore ours "took.”
• 4> W
The boys around town who know
llieir economic onions—you find them 
where the morning cup of coffee is
dished out—seem to think that war is
as inevitable as the building of tlie 
I'raser River bridge of sighs. Of 
course, it’s inevitable. And it’s amus­
ing to watch the nations strengthen 
their defences while .-it the same time 
they talk glibly of pc.'icc. That, my 
friends, is international diplomacy—on 
a more subtle plane than Duff Pattullo 
building a bridge that noliody seems 
to want, barring the contractors. This 
business of war and peace may he lik­
ened to ;i friendly enemy of yours who 
advances towards you with his fists 
doubled up, his half-smile trying to 
overshadow his half-scowl. As he 
comes nearer he keeps assuring you 
that the last thing in the World he would 
dp would he to sock you on the button. 
If you believe him and take no steps 
to prep.'ire yourself for the assault, it s 
your funeral.
• * •
Duff and his pet bridge arc the cause 
of a great hue and cry in this neck of 
the woods. But as sure as Jean Har­
low and Barbara ($) Hutton go on 
changing husbands as the vogue dic­
tates, Duff is going to stretch that four 
million berries worth of steel across 
Mr. Simon Fraser’s stream. You have 
to admire Mr. Pattullo for his nerve, if 
not for his good judgment. You can’t 
intimidate Dufferin. The municipalities 
tried it—and succeeded only in sending 
the Premier to the golf links while 
their representatives fidgeted in Vic­
toria with very red faces. Maybe Duff 
knows where he’s going. Certainly a 
lot. of people right now think they
know.
* ♦ *
Our weather of late has been as 
fickle as the politicians. Today it’s 
spring, tomorrow it’s winter— but the 
calendar tells us that today (March 
21st) is the first day of spring. How­
ever, don’t rely too much on the cal­
endar. Remember what happened to 
U n c le  Peter Daniels? “Beneath this 
stone a lump of clay lies Uncle Peter 
Daniels, who too early in the month’ 
of May took off his winter flannels.” 
The rhyme is not the best, but it’s 
pretty hard to make corrections on a 
tombstone. It’s almost as easy for the 
man Iving under it to tunnel his way 
out and come back and start all over 
again.
Speaking of tombstones-^ahd who
wouldn’t speak of them on a fine 
spring day like this?— I am reminded 
of a guy named Jared Bates, who has 
been deader’n a doornail these many 
years. What I am really thinking of 
is his widow, who had this carved on
the crown of old Jared: . • • -His
widow, aged 24, lives at 7 Elm Street,
has every qualification for a good w'ife 
and yearns to be comforted.” But be­
ware of widows, boy. All first hus­
bands, safely buried under six feet of 
sod, are angels. ■ Alortal man husband 
number two—hasn’t a ghost of a 
chance to compete w'ith an angel.
* ♦ *
So saying, we drop off here and let 
the bubble of this quick-tapioca column 
burst. So long! May all your grand­
children live to see good roads.
l i b e r a l s  TO OPPOSE
BLANK  CHEQUE FOR R ELIEF
OTT.AWA, March 21.-—When the 
mayors of Camidian cities meet in
Montreal on Monday they Will he fac­
ed with opposition, from Hon. W esley 
Cordon. Minister of Labour, in thciF 
fight to induce the Dominion to rel’"; ' 
them of direct relief costs. TheMinis-
-t.0p_made_position clear_____ in__ fhc
House of Commons w'heirhc said that 
it would cost the Dominion too much 
money to set machinery' to watch its 
money being spent. At the same tiine 
he announced that a federal-provincial 
conference will be held.
The House debated the new Relief 
Hill, which extends a blank cheque to 
the administration for the fifth time. 
Led by the Hon. Firnest Lapointe, the 
Liberals announced that they' would 
oppose it. Mr. Lapointe declaring; “Af­
ter five years of the Bennett govern­
ment, no relief programme or program­
me to solve unemploy'ment has y'Ct been 
placed before. the Parliament of Can­
ada.”
Spring Fashions at
F U M E R T O N ’S
COATS SUITS HATS
Ladies* New  Spring 
Coats
Variety, stymie, wonderful values. I’or busi­
ness, strcA’t, sport or travel; untrimmed or 
fur trimmed ; smartly woven tweeds and 
woollens. A ll sizes,
$10.00 TO $25.00
L A D IE S ’ N E W  S U IT  F A S H IO N S
( )f im])ort and domestic twecils and wool­
lens in jileasing' shades. Mamiish tailorctl 
models to jaunty swajj- O
<j;ers. I ’rieed from ..........
L A D I E S ’ S P R IN G  H A T S
New  styles, new straws, altractively priced. 
Plain and two-toned colours. Season’s 
newest blocks; small and medium brim
$1.95 AND $2.95
W H E R E  C A S H  
B E A T S  C R E D IT F U M E R T O N ’ S
W H E R E  C A S H  
B E A T S  C R E D IT
:  POINTS OF VIEW ;
•B* •(•.•I* •!• 4"l*
A STRANGE INSURANCE
RESULTS IN  IRISH
SOCCER SEM I-FINALS
BF.L1'.\.ST. March 21.— In tlic .soc­
cer finals for the Belfast Cup today, 
D e rry  defeated Celtic 2-1. while Port- 
adown and Ballymena plaved a 1-1 
draw.
(Nelson Daily Neyvs)
A gypsy prophecy tells Hitler he 
will die within the month. As a result 
of this forecast which, the story goes, 
was made to a London man, he decid­
ed to take out a large policy in Lloyd’s 
on the life of the German Nazi leader.
The London man justifies his belief 
in the prophecy because at the same 
time the gypsy forecast, correctly as 
it turned out, that there would be 
“dead man in his car before night.” 
Later in the day the man picked up 
an injured pedestrian who died in the 
car en route to hospital.
The story of his action, prompted by 
superstition, spread through the capi­
tal, and, seeing an opportunity  ̂ of mak­
ing some easy money the insurance 
companies have been willing to grant 
scores of short-term insurances on 
Hitler’s life. . . .  .
Whether such policies are within the 
law or not has not yet been stated. 
The “rush” is a pure gamble and in all 
probability will have no other result 
than enriching the brokers at the ex-' 
pense of a very credulous public.
Hitler’s position, at all times, since 
his accession tp_ supreme power has 
been a perilous one and, the knowledge 
of this fact plus the influence on the 
superstitious has created this bizarre 
insurance “rush.”
COURTESY IN  HOTELS
(Brockville Recorder) 
Travellers expect courtesy from ho­
tel staffs and are annoyed if they do 
not receive it. Yet some people pat­
ronizing hotels behave in anything but 
a courteous manner towards the staff 
or their fellow patrons. People who 
yvonld be most indignant if they were 
accused . of unbecoming conduct in 
their owii homes often have no com­
punction whatever about lending them­
selves to boisterous, discourteous and 
annwying practices when using hotel 
facilities. ,
Not only, do theŷ , indulge in quite un­
necessary and disturbing noise but 
they will deliberately deface hotel 
property and carry it off if they are not 
closely watched. The total losses of 
hotel-s" in the matter of small fixtures, 
cutlery, china, linen, even rugs and 
pictures, is enormous, aind it is all the 
result of petty thieving on the part of 
people w'ho would be most incensed if 
they were even accused of dishonest 
practices in other respects.
It is just as good an idea for patrons 
of hotels to carry their manners with 
them as it is for members of hotel 
staffs to deal in a similar manner with 
the patrons.
MORE EM PIRE FRUIT
(London Telegraph)
Strikintr figures which we published 
show that consumers here and fruit 
growers in the Empire overseas are 
cooperating much more efficieritly'. A 
much greater quantity of our imports 
comes from the Empire. This expan­
sion is the direct result of the trade 
policy of Ottawa. Without the en­
couragement of a preference to Em­
pire produce in the horne market it 
would have been impossible. ^
The trade has npt been allowed to 
develop in a haphazard fashion. Last 
summer at a conference of fruit grow­
ers of the whole Empire arrangements 
were made to organize distribution 
and marketing so as to ensure that 
supplies from over.seas should not in- 
trni|p upon the British producers’ sea
For Trade
W e  have two modern, clear title, B U N G A L O W S ,  situated 
in a good residential section of Kelowna, which can 
be traded for country property.
One owner would like a .small mixed farm, reasonably close 
to town. The other desires an orchard with buildings.
These are both saleable and rentable houses and this is a 
real opportunity to exchange attractive properties.
McTAVlSH &  WHILLIS, LIMITED
R EAL ESTATE IN SUR ANCE
W e  Carry a Complete Stock of all Standard
WINDOWS AND PANEL DOORS
A lso
SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS
Building Lum ber and Lum ber cut to your specifications 
F L U M E  L U M B E R  A N D  S L U IC E  B O X  
M A T E R IA L
s .  m ;
Phones: 312 and 313
LIMITED
P.O. Box 452
son, and that the standard of imports 
.should be high without increase of 
price to the consumer. Quality rather 
than (luantity is now the aim of the 
Dominion exporter, and he excludes 
his lower grades from the British mar­
ket. Thus we have ample supplies of 
first rate fruit of many kinds all the 
year round with infinite benefit to pub- 
jic health, and the economic advan­
tages of this trade arc shared’here and 
throughout the Empire. Such de­
velopment of its resources in one de­
partment points to the great posstbih- 
tics in a further approach towards self- 
sufficing organization. •—— .—~
* *
BASK ETBALL GAMES
Senior B team h^d been three points 
down at Kelowna, so the net result 
was a lead of one point for the Orch­
ard City, which now goes on to play 
Kamloops for posession of The Pen­
ticton Herald Senior B cup.
Kelowna probably was entitled to 
win the series. Its team is a little bet­
ter balanced than that of Penticton 
and has a larger and stronger spare 
list. In these days of rapid-fire play 
on the floor, a basketball team of fiyc 
should have about four spares of cali­
bre equal to the regulars. so that shifts 
in man-power can be made at any time 
without loss of _ strength. Penticton 
played an inspired game Saturday 
night and but for the bad luck at the 
close would have captured the series. 
In view of the great efforts made by 
the home players during the past five 
years to take Senior B honours, the 
defeat by a single point this year was 
almost heart-breaking.
However, better luck next year. •
The basketers had a great crowd of 
supporters out for the game. There 
were as many present as at the game 
with the Harlem Globe Trotters. Sup­
port of this kind will give basketball a 
strong foothold in town. A  little for­
getfulness about the cares of business 
and a little enthusiasm about these 
manly young fellows on the basketball 
floor should be good for everyone.
The spectacle of a staid citizen “y'cll- 
ing his head off” and throwing his haf 
all, over the place is really quite en­
livening.
The Penticton boys deserve praise 
for the fine game they played: their 
defence meii were particularly good. 
The refereeing of the Kamloops of­
ficials was beyond criticism, 
more practice time. This can only 
come with another playing floor. Ke­
lowna has three basketball floors, one 
in the Scout hall, one in the school 
gym. and. the third in the church gym. 
There is also much more coaching a- 
vailable there. The fast breakaways
\vi th—t heMia 11-sh owaiMxy_the“ Kdtivvnâ
school gym. during school hours.
A  few more contests like 'the Satur­
day night affair and Penticton citizens 
will become basketball conscious. 
When they do get that way about the 
game, we lyill get a new gym.
POTATOES AS FOOD
( I’onticton Herald)
It was a hard game to lose. That 
Saturclav hight basketball contest be­
tween Kelowna and Penticton was'.ac­
tually a loss to ‘the home. team, al- 
thou.gh the score shows that we were 
two points up on the game. But our
team here is an evidence of the fact 
that they must get more practice and 
marc coacliing than are possible here.
The school gyin. floor here is in­
sufficient for all of the teams. Thq 
school pupils' themselves can easily 
utilize its facilities to the fullest ex- ' 
tent.
Penticton should have another gym­
nasium farther downtown, with ' a 
slightly larger floor, more accommoda­
tion, for spectators and more dressing- 
room space, with .showers. This could 
be made available for the various bas­
ketball teams as well as for such 
church young (leoples’ clubs as m'^ht 
be formed. It would cost about $K1,- 
000 and once the initial capital is pro­
vided, would pay for itself.^ Kamloops, 
at all events is doing well out ot its 
fine gymnasium.
Lack of coaching is felt here. Pen­
ticton ought to have a coach for a 
downtown gvm who it able to give
part of his time, if desired, to tlie
The human body is often referred to 
as a furnace, the food as the fuel and 
the heat given off as the energy. Of the 
three elements in that fuel, namely, 
protein, fat, and carbohydrate, the last 
named \s referred to as the energy 
giver.- Potatoes supply energy. As 
regards their general composition, they 
arc slightly acid and contain a quantity 
of starch, a trace of sugar, a small a-' 
mount of minerals and proteins and a 
large amount of waiter. The percent­
age of these component parts is;— car­
bohydrate, 18 per cent; minerals, .9 per 
cent; protein, 2.1 per cent; fat, .1 per 
cent; water, 78.9 per cent.' The follow­
ing .arc recipes for the everyday use of. 
potatoes:—
Boiled Potatoes
Select potatoes of uniform size, 
w'ash, pare, and drop at once in cold 
water to prevent discolouration. Cook 
in boiling salted water î ntil soft, which ! 
is easily determined by piercing with a • 
skewer. For seven potatoes allow one 
tablespoon of salt, and boiling water to 
cover. Drain from the water and keep 
uncovered in a warm place until serv­
ing time.' Avoid sending to the table 
in a covered dish, in boiling large 
potatoes, it often happens that the out­
side is soft, while the centre is under­
done. To finish cooking without 
breaking potatoes apart, add one pint 
of cold water which drives heat to cen­
tre, thus accomplishing the cooking.
Baked Potatoes
Select smooth, medium sized pota­
toes. Wash, using a Vcgct;ihlc brush, 
■antl"P laT“ "rn7afdrippin g-p;m; Bake-in-a~ 
hot oven forty minutes or until soft; 
remove from the oven and serve at 
once. If allowed to stand, unless the 
skin is ruptured for escape of steam, 
they heconic soggy. Properly baked 
potatoes arc more easilv digested than 
potatoes cooked in any other w'ay, as. 
.some of the starch is changed to dex- 
trim by' the intense heat.
French Fried Potatoes
Wash and. pare small potatoes; cut 
in eighths lengthwise, and soak one 
hour, in cold w'ater to cover. Drain 
and parboil in boiling salted water to 
cover, two ininutes; again drain; 
plunge into cold water, drv between 
towels, fry in deep fat until delicately 
browned, a few at a time and drain on 
brown paper. Heat fat to a higher 
temperature, return all potatoes to fat. 
using a frying basket, ami fry until 
crisp and brown, keeping the basket in 
motion. .Again drain on brown paper 
and sprinkle with salt. ....
I ■
i
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Daffodils
Dainty. sw<»-t, rcfrtsliiuK- biK 
b'dward variety -aUrort from 
llu' grower; )>er do/.eii .........
FRESH EGGS
iniin the local I'-KK ^
20c
90c
l.'irKC.
I’cr do/cii ................
5 dozen for ..............
18c
33c
40c
FRUITS FOR SALADS
S.'ilads are more pleasant t<i t.ake than 
snlplmr and molas.scs and are jnst a- 
bonl as effective in the sprniK. A  
tin of delicious mixed frmls makes 
tliem most ai»()Cti/.ing 
Small tins, f:mcy 
quality: for ..............
Aledinm tins
for ............................
j.art'e tins
for ..................... ......
P IN E A PPLE
Coes well in a salad o r have you tried 
|)ineai)ple whip made with lemon jell.v 
powder with whipped cream 
JU-st (piality SiiiKaporc, sliced
or crushed; 2 tins for ...........
Australian, sliced or crushed:
per tin ........ .......................
South African “Gold Reef, 
the world’s best;
larKC tins, each .....................
Hawaiian—small tins for
-;alads; each ........................
N IPPY  CHEESE
those who like cheese whli a 
to it we have well and carefully
20c
sliced—
40c
10c
h'or
“bite’
cured Ontario cheese over two 
years old; per 11)..................
WANT ADVTS.
ai>ci-,i»t Tcon* For Cash
line ,if live wool'' or lesfi, rach 
■liaiec, twenty cents. 
l,y |>li',n<-, liflccti cents 
;ccli insettion.
f ,  n t t iils I "  '
iiiMition. .Minnnnin 
H "II  i K ' l i t  " I
Iin< of five W'll llu or l< ‘*
Minhnnin clnit|o-. thirty ccnl-..
ITi. ihnerOMc in oiIch is inrcsoiry. us 0'<;
"  , unil rolUctine tor ll.ese small u.l-
Vloisniunls Is .,nUc ont of ,no,M>rt.o.. 
Ilnir utnounl. ,
\,, ,,s|Miii-.iliility u<s<|itol ftir rirors in advert 
i.<:<iv..| l.y tele,.hone.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
l•'it(l■c■n tents I'cr line, rach insrrlioii; inin- 
ilinini i h.iic.r, .'Ut ernm. fount five wuitfs 
to line. F.ifli initial and Krouii of not 
moM th in five tiKurc* coiinta an a twofd. 
mack-face type, like this: ttO cents per line.
Willits’ IJlock, 
49-tfc
to
FOR SALE— Miscellaneoua
!•■( )K SAl.lv Smart yomiK 
horse, risiiiK h, wtdl trained, 
iMiHer, Okanagan Mission.___
sathlle 
$50.00. 
.3.1-1 e
h'OK SAM''- tested
onion seed. Kermination perfect. Ap- 
Kossi, I'.O. Box no, Kelow-|ply, Jos. 
na. 30-tfc
BUY yom- old newspap^s now; on 
sale at The Courier Office, Icn 
pounds for 25c. Useful in many ways^
I-'OR SALE— Counter sales check 
IxKjks, carbon back (blank name), 
ten cents each; three for 25c. Courier 
Office. _______________*
PRINTED SIGN CARDS, “Forj 
Sale" or “For Rent." on extra he^y 
white card, on sale at The Courier Of­
fice, Courier Block, Water Street,
phone 96.
Dr. Malliisou, dentis; 
telciihoiie K9.
lie reetdar monthly meeting of the 
Keltiwna Hospital Women's Auxiliary 
■ill he held on .Monday. .March 25th, 
the I!..aril of Traile Room, at .1 
m. • • •
Kk:.MI'..MBi:i< TIH-: d a  ri'.S -April 
KHh and IHh. the Rutland Ainatenr
Dr.'im.alir .Society presents "Jnst Mar- 
îl" in Rntlami (dmnnmily Hall.
.1.3-1 e
4 ik ik
The reqidar monthly meeting of tlie 
Kelowmi Women's Institute will he
held in the Institute Hall on ruesday,
.March 2fith, at 2..30 )>.m. .3.'l-lc
♦
CASH paid for (H.D GOl.D. Petti- 
j;rcw’s Jewellery Store. .3.3-Ic
INFO R M ATIO N  W AN TED
Information wanted by the l'■xecu- 
tors of the estate of the I.ite Serpjt. 
H.-irry Keenan as to the whereahouts ttf 
his sons, Bhdce ;ind Cecil. Write, 1C J. 
Jones, 1821 Second Ave. W„ Prince 
Albert, Sask. .3.3-.3p
CARD OF THANKS
♦
:  IN BYGONE DAYS *
*
*
LOCAL & PERSONAL
♦  ---------
♦  h'rom the tiles of Tlie Kelowna
♦  Clarion and The Kelowna Couriei
TH IRTY YEARS AGO
March 2 . 1905
liotl's handsome fottar;e in 
mill is almost completed.
"S, r. 
K flow iia S
‘M.
W A N TE D — Miscellaneoub
W E BUY, sell or exchange household
Koods. of, every descripBon.^CaU^and
>ee us. JONES "& TfeMPEST.
friday and Saturday
SPECIALS
CANNED  VEGETABLES
FOR
IC
1 tin choice Peas, sieve 5 
1 tin sweet white Corn 
1 tin choice Tomato,
1 tin choice green Beans 
1 tin tender Asparagus 
Cuttings
Regular value. 7.3c
SHAKER SALT
Windsor Iodized or Regal—pu^st 
and best for table or cooking. Fri­
day and Saturday; 
per carton .... :......
SUNLIG H T  SOAP
Two cartons, and one packet 
o f Rinso free, for .............
12c
TH E CORPORATION OF TH E  
CITY OF K E L O W N A
p r o p e r t y  FOR SALE
Aiiplications will he received by the 
tmdersigned up to noon on Monday, 
25th March, to purchase the building 
cnowii as the ••|':xhil)itioii Building 
md a parcel of land approximately 02 
feel in depth with a frontage of 150 
feet on Gaston Avenue, upon whicli 
the said Exhibition Building is situate 
The highest or any offer not ncceS' 
sarilv acccfited.
G. H. DUNN.
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C"
March 13th. 1935.
r o l l e d  o a t s
There's no excuse for not having porr­
idge in the mornings with good riiree 
Minute Oats. It’s made m tune. 
Ogilvic's, with china premium,
tier package — ..... ...... —- .... -
Puritv, with Canadian made 
the premiums are quite
good; per package .... ........
FRESH VEGETABLES
We feature fresh vegetables in sea­
son and have a good 
cd at our door each week-end. When 
passing look them over.
ORANGES
We are specializing on two Imcs. 
Medium size sivects, juicy and 
.of good flavour; per dozen ....
Large Navels, big. inicy Suii-
kist; per dozen.................
Lemons, good size;
per dozen ......... . . ........
: Grapefruit, California;
. inediuin size; 4 for ......■
.-Wizona, large;
Margaret Taylor wishes to convey 
her warmest thanks to the members of 
the Badminton ('lub, the Board of 
Trade, the Rotariaiis, the Gyro Club, 
the B. C. Dragtions Badminton Clul), 
Vernon, and all who assisted in niak- 
ing it possible for her to plav in the 
C.'inadian Badminttin Championships 
at Ottawa. Their congratulations by 
wire and iiersonally are sincerely ap­
preciated and she is most grateful to 
the citizens of Kelowna for the lovely 
wrist watch and to the Penticton Bad­
minton Club members for their heauti- 
hil gift of a silver salver. 33-1 c
FRASER BRIDGE 
ROUSES REVOLT 
IN INTERIOR
I’liinii' i-. .■ihiuit to Iiegin ihr 
trceliou 111 II rf-iiileiiee on I’endo/.i . t̂.. 
ill .'5onlh Kehiwtia.''
Mr. K. G. 1\ulliei foul retm neil tm 
I'iumI.u Iniin .i iiusimss trip to Sal­
mon \ r III.
I'lieiitL ol Mr. t harlt's NlrMillan 
will leeret to learn that he is eravelv 
ill ill hospital ill Naiieonver.
,Mi , W. Iv Haskin:< was the guest I 
sptal.tr at the regular ilimier meeting 
ol lilt A.O. r.S. t lull, held in lliiitetl 
( Imrrli Hall on I'hursday evening last.j
.Mr. I. I
o f B arges
•‘ lohii Curts has the ftiimd.alion :m<l 
floi'ir laid for a large resideiiee he is 
huildiiig for himsilf <>ii Bernard .\ven- 
ue."
» * •
“The Clarion ofliee has been bright 
eiied hv a cluster D f pansies in full 
hlooni, hronght in from the Rutland 
Kaneh, six miles from Kelowna. D:iis- 
ies h.'ive also been found hloonmig he- 
ne.'ith the snow.’’!(■ l)< ♦
"F. R. Iv Dell.irt began tiloiighing 
on Pel). 2.3rd. The mild weather indi- 
e.'ites th.at spring is at h:md. :inil nianv 
are husv garden making, blowers have 
been hlooining in the o)H'n air every 
month during the winter."
4i «
“The heantifnl heiuh lands on the 
Letiuime estate are r.-qiidlv coming in-< 
to f.tvonr with investors and stiles are 
frequent. C. K. L. Byman hmight a 
forty iiere fruit farm a few davs ago 
from Carrnthers & Boolev, agents for 
the Kelowna Land iV Orchard Co."
4i 4i 4i
"H. W. Riiymer left for Vicloriti on 
Saturday. He carried iu his iiockct the 
tietilioii for incorporation of Kelowna. 
We are gltid to note that the maltei 
lias got so far under wtiy and hope to 
see it inished through at an earlv date. ’ 
* *
.“The old hoinestetid of I'.Ii Lequinie. 
taken ui' in 1866 and conitirising 
eightv-three acres, has recently been 
Imtigiit by Messrs. Sinclair and .Mien 
froui the IvelowiKi Ivcuul & Orchcircl 
Co. for $12,000. This is one of the 
finest among the mtiny homelike farms 
in the district.”
t Continued from page 1)
32-2c with Dr. Harris.
G A R D E N E R S !
If interested in the better varieties 
of PERENNIALS, A LP IN E S  and 
ROCK PLA N TS  
Write for our catalogue. 
McDIARM ID  & s q u i r e s
Robson, B. C. 33-3c •
O U R
FANCY CAKES
. lllaekaller. .Snperiutemlent 
and b'erries. (.'.inadian Na­
tional Railuiivs, \';meonver, was in the 
eit\' this week oil a tour of inspeetion.
The British Colmnhia (Interior) Ve-I 
getahle Marketing Hoard opened :in 
ofliee in the Leekie Block. Bernard] 
Avenue, .it the latter p:irt of last week, 
rile Boiirtl is loe.'iled in Room 3 .ind 
the teletihone nmnher is 571.
The ileath oeenrred at Rnthiml on] 
V\ eilnesday of Mrs. (icorge M. White,] 
aged 54 ve.iis, wlio passed away ;it the 
family residence. 'Bite fmier.il w:is held 
tliis afternoon, at 2 p.ni., from the resi-1 
tleiiee to the Kelowtui (.:cnietery.
Miss Chrissie Burt is visiting Mr.] 
and Mrs. J. Biirt. at Beiitieton.
Lower denominations of the new is­
sue of lliink Ilf Ctinada notes ;iro in 
circul.’it ion loeallv. 1 he new hills, 
similler in siz.o tlian the old. tile' most 
.ittraetive in apiiearaiiee.
Ml'. ILirold McClure, oi Orchard] 
City Motors, left on Saturday: ))y Caiir 
adian N:ition;il for Windsor. Out., 
where lie will spend a holiday. While 
there, he will visit the factory of the 
I'ord Motor Company. He was ac- 
conqianied l)v his brother, Jock Mc- 
Chtre.
.Mr. VV. !■;. Haskins, Chairman, and 
Mr. G. .A. Barrat. member, of the B.C. 
Tree Fruit Board, left on Monday on 
a tour of the Kootenay to deal with 
matters in counection vvith control 
measures for that area this year. They 
will address a meeting of Creston gro­
wers on Friday.
Caloiia Wines. Ltd., is makinti satis-I 
factory progress, according to reports 
submitted at the annual meeting of the
Special A  nnouncemenj of oui
Early Spring 
Sale of
JTaLck.and JTi 11
Flexible Health Shoes 
for Boys and Girls
ONLY THREE DAYS
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
M A R C H  21st, 22nd, and 23rd
Perfect Fitting - Fine Styles - Wonderful Wear
$1.15Sizes 2 to 6 ....
Sizes 5 to 7y2 
Sizes 8 to 10^  
Sizes 11 to 2Yz
$1.59
$1.98
$2.29
Jack and Jill Shoes ‘ 
are the popular 
children’s shoes 
today. At these 
prices they are 
wonderful value.
Jack and Jill Shoes 
are the only shoes 
fitted by the Visi­
ble Fitting Sys­
tem. It convinces 
you of perfect fit­
ting.
“H. H. Millie siient parts of Tucs- L-oippanj' held last week. The Directors
A R E
A  Complete Dessert 
in themselves.
Also A<^petizing B R E A D  and 
Rolls.
n
i
SPECIAL
NABOB JELLY POW DERS
Just stir into hot water and when 
dissolved pour into moulds. O K p  
.-Tw-r-T AT 5 packages f o r * ^ ' - 'SPECIAL
All flavours.
H E IN Z  PICKLES
Large family size bottles. 
lMverk“iirsrClTo\v"ancl Mixed:-
per bottle ................... .........
— :------ ^WATER-GLASS—
Sweet
50 c
For pre.'^erving eggs-^a tin will make 
suflicient for 12 to 15 dozen 
two tins t('»r ................
OUR W A Y
is ftiir vu'ices every day to the pro- 
• tlncer and to the consumer. It even­
tually wtwks out to the mutual bene- 
iVt of all concerned.
L IM ITE D
Phone 121 for our delivery 
to call.
The Home of Everything 
Good That Is Baked !
TOC H HEARS WHAT 
RELIGION MEANS
Rev. W . W . McPherson Tells Of 
Things That Monty Cannot Buy
Kelowna Branch. Toe H. was fpV" 
oured by a visit on Thursdav evening 
laxt from Rev. W. \V. McPherson 
minister of First Cnited Church, the 
guest speaker. He took for his sub 
iect ‘‘What Religion Means to Me ant 
to Other.s." and sotiie tweiity members 
listened with raiit interest to what he
had to say. . .
Mr. Mcl’herson spoke with stmine 
fariirstness of the things in this life
and
Regular Deliveries till 5 o’clock
O K B B W S
E O € E R ¥
Phones 30 and 31 
K ELO W NA,-B .-C . ^
VB B B B B BJB B B B B B B B B B  B
which no money could buv.  re­
called inemories of bovbpod and col­
lege days, home life and experiences 
in the ministry which had helped him 
alone life's way. His address was of 
particular iiitere.st to the hraueh as 
tin; family of Toe H seeks to .qiread 
aliroiid in the c.omimmity a spirit <)f 
gfiticKvill ami treace— in fact, to extend 
the familv ideal throughout the whiflc
world. .
'I'hc minister snnunarizecl  ̂ his re­
marks by stating that, without the 
spirit of Jesus Christ activating all tnir- 
doings. "our religion is vain.”
At the dose of the address, nianv 
t|,ueslions were asked and the si)cakcr 
was kein.husv replying to them. The 
whole treiul of the. meeting slioxycd 
tliat men today are. seeking a practical 
application of the religion which, up to 
now. has been to, manv: hut a halt 
'.leavted profession.
'I'oe H welcomes visitors at all times. 
Their meetings arc held every riuirs 
ilay ev tnng in the branch quarters on 
DovU .\veiiue. lichind , thê  office of 
rhe I’*.'. . Teleiilume Conniany.
the following wires 
The first read:— .
"Board of Trade executive now m 
meeting understands session will end 
this week. Alarmed that no grant in 
estimates provided for hard-siirfaciiig 
of Interior roads. Please wire what 
government is going to do. Meeting m 
session awaiting your reply.” ^
The South Okanagan member re­
plied:— ^
“There is sum available for general 
public wmrks purposes. As money mar 
ket will permit, government has in 
mind programme of hard-siirfacmg.
Mr. Barton followed with this:— 
“Reply most unsatisfactory. Please 
explain how government can finance 
New Westminster bridge and yet have 
to wait for money market to finance 
hard-surfacing of roads. Whole Inter­
ior thoroughly aroused on this matter 
and it is proposed to send caravan of 
representatives of all towns in Inter­
ior to 'Victoria to protest situataon. 
Board has adjourned to .8 p.m. to hear 
your personal stand on subject as ^ t -  
lined our night letter of twelfth. Our 
actioii ■ dependent oh your reply*
And here is the reply:
"Difficult to understand inability re­
cognize difference financing bonds 
against tolls and a general road loan. 
Mj' stand on roads well known as evi­
denced bv speeches in House and else­
where, and all other Interior members 
equally Insistent.  ̂ Government intends 
undertaking programme as soon as 
possible.. Delegation as suggested 
would be a waste of money.”
On March 14th, the Penticton Board 
of Trade despatched thfc following Wire 
to Premier Pattullo, Hon. Mr. Mac- 
Phersoii and Mr. C. H. Tupper, 
M.L.A.: “Penticton Board of Trade 
stronglv condemns government—insist­
ence on construction Fraser River 
bridge when highways need surfacing 
Cannot accept explanation that tolls 
will meet annual interest and sinking 
funds. Wc cannot accept government s 
proposal to raise four uiillion dollars 
when thev have repeatedly stated mon­
ey not available for hard-.siirfacing. 
AVc urge support for remodelling pre­
sent bridge at estimated  ̂cost one m ill­
ion aiKl using three million balance for 
hard-surfacing. Increased travel . anc
resultant gas tax rhveiuie \yill be far
greater th.'in any benefits from new
bridge.” ■ , . „  aOn Tuesday, the Penticton Board
followed up with this telegram to Mr
Tupper: . r ,“Penticton Board of Trade very 
alarmed and disappointed that, estim 
ates for jiuhlic works have pa.ssed with 
no ])rovisioii for hard-surfacing Oso- 
yoos-Vernon highway. Cannot accept 
jlYî —fir—view of“ fact—goverivnient—pro 
poses borrowing four million for
bridge that is not wanted by cither
pi'i^nre-at-large-eF-pcople—liviiigi-aLlja
cent to it. Please wire your immed 
iatc opinion on what- action govern
dav and Wednesday in Vernon attend­
ing to the installation of the local tele­
graph -system at that end of the hue 
The wire is now in working order and 
Kelowna is fortunate in having both 
telephone and telegratih comiiuinica-
* iH
"An enjoyable time was spent at the 
Ciiulerclla Dance,̂  given by the bach­
elors of Kelowna on Monday evening.
and officers of the company were re­
elected, as follows: ITcsidcnt, W . A. C. 
Beiiiiett: Vice-President, P. Capozzi; I 
Messrs. J. J. Ladd, R. W . Ramsay and] 
Dr. A. S. Underhill.
The second annual ball of the Ke­
lowna J.0.0.1'. and Rebelcah lodges I 
was held in the Oddfellows’ Temple 
on Thursdav evening last, when danc­
ing to the strains of the Kelownians ]
visible Fitting iiatented 1929
W ith  each pair of shoes purchase we w ill give away a
COLOURED BALLOON FREE
w m a n W M J itM  |l|i
There were present about thirty coui'- Orchestra was enjoyed until a late 
les who did nbt disperse until two in hour. During the evening. ^jPPer was 
the morning instead of at twelve, as served in the lower hall. The decor- 
announced. Excellent music was ftirn- ations througliout were remiiuscent ot 
ished by. J. W . Wilks, assisted by Mes-] the Emerald Isle in Iionour of St. i at-
y
P H O N E  361 - K E L O W N A , B .C
................„„„„.„imiiimmiimmummiiiiutimitiiitiiiiuiiiiiiiiirtiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii»!iiiiiiuiimiiu]
srs. Bariiebv and 'Small.
The advertisement of the Okanagan 
Fruit & Land Co., Ltd. (owners of the 
Knox estate) states: “Our new survey 
is now finished and we have the choic«- 
est acre lots and building lots for sale 
on easv terms. A year ago some peo­
ple laughed at $200 per acre and said: 
‘Wait a year and we will buy for half 
that. price.’ Their year is now up and 
land is up to $500 per acre and selling
readily at this figure.”
1 rick.
At a meeting of the Executive Com-] 
mittee of B Stiuadron, 1st, B. C. Drag- 
oOns. Rifle Association, held this week, 
the date of the annual meeting was set 
for Friday, April 5th at 6.30 p.m., in 
1 the form of a get-together dinner in 
the Roval .\nne Hotel, for which tick­
ets will be sold at a very reasonable j 
I  price, and it is honed that all interested 
in the fine .sport of target shooting ] 
will make it a, point to attend.
THE NATURAL PRODUCTS MARKETING ACT
BRITISH COLUMBIA (INTERIOR) 
VEGETABLE m a r k e t in g  BOARD
s r , ; r a „ r « . e f r S r s  “ t k r 'k s ’- 1 w  ^  wm i
owiia recruits \vdio ^  f Mr P F  1 required*"to*"registrr’wTith the Board on duly prescribed forms which are being
,y the Sieamous to join thê _4_8t ]  ̂ described^area. Producers not.receiving such
ment proposes to take so that we can 
make arrangements to send delegation 
Victoria for whole valley shouldto
your reply 1)C unsatisfactory.
PRE-EASTER TALKS
AT UN ITED  CHURCH
Last Scenes In Life Of Jesus To 
Furnish Theme
The City Council, in committee 
meeting on Monday evening, gave ap­
proval to the Gyro Club’s plan to paye 
the promenade of the City Park from 
Abbott Street to the .Aquatic Pavilion 
and to place lamp standards for electric 
lights along the lake front. The Gyro 
Club is providjng the sum of $500 for
•The wharf was crowded on Monday 1 the purchase of materials, while the
The whaH ^ î t̂ives. | City has agreed to provid^, .j^bour
T W E N T Y "Y E A R S  AGO  
March 4, 1915
"Ur. Watson left for Vancouver on 
Alonday and may join the Army Med­
ical Corps for overseas service.
♦ itt ♦
A  scheme has been approved under the Natural Products Marketing 
Act, 1934, for the regulation by the British Columbia (Interior) Vegetable 
Marketing Board of vegetables produced in British Columbia in the area des­
cribed as follows:—
Commencing at the point on the International Boundary, being the 
49th parallel of North Latitude, where the same is intersected by the 
121st Meridian of W est Longitude; thence North along the 121st 
Meridian to the SOtli parallel of North Latitude; thence West almig 
the 50th parallel of Latitude to the I22nd Meridian of West Longitude; 
thence North along the 122nd Meridian to a line drawn due East and 
West through Barrierc, British Columbia; thence East along the said 
line to the Easterly Boundary of the Province of British Columbia; 
thence following the said Easterly Boundary of British Columbia in 
a South Easterly direction to the said 49th parallel, being the Inter­
national Boundary; thence West along the said 49th parallel to the 
point, of commencement.
All producers of vegetables on one-quarter acre or more o f' land are
?oJce'“at Vic^oHa'^'rnd thrsfcne° was S s S iz M io n  for I formT shouM*'a^p'ir*^^ th;” | 6retary, British, Coh  ̂ (Interior)
as animated as on the mem- vocating a Pen^tm^ Marketing Board, P.O. Box 580, Kelowna, B. C. These forms, duly
ShS strong, embarked for molnlizM j ^ e m e  Kamloops j ejections of delegates  ̂t^h lr iu n d e l S S r " " n  I h f  dt^es^ aSl 'p lacS^ ^ ^ K a ^ K s -S ie ^ i -^ t h e m fo r o v ^ ls ^  
seas service with the Tn̂ t̂ ContingentH.^ endorsed. Mr. Borrett is con-| mentioned
“The number of the volunteers naa Penticton will line up with'
)cen augmented to eleven l)y tlie ar- Kelowna and adopt the
riva;l on Saturday of Kce.-L.orp. v-.  ̂ While Vernon has so far refused
Kirkby, who had ’’7 ” Ho consider it favourably, there is a
guarding duty on the possibility that the attitude taken by
the northern Okanagan city may yet
Number of 
Delegates
Date and Place of 
Meeting
returned to Kelowna for the express 
purpose of travelling Jilong with his. 
comrades. As seven of the totaLwere | cuang . 
members or former members of. the 
Fire Brigade, their brother Smoke 
Eaters’ accordingly determined that 
their exit should be; marked with a 
iheasure of ceremonial display. | 
modesty of the soldiers—who quailed
and* may. thev return to Kelowna safe | 
and sound and crowned with the hon­
ours of duty doncl”
- ..........  . The members of the Fire Brigade
at the thought of the array of ones j entertained their comrades : who had
■’ " volunteered for active service with theunder whose glances they would have to 
pass—having been overconie by per­
suasion gentle and otherwise, a httle 
procession was formed, led- l)y the 
motor fire truck gaily decorated vvith 
flags and bunting and bearing a sign 
which blazoned forth in great red let- 
ters General Sherman s famous three- 
word dictum in re.garcl to war. The] 
truck was loaded with members of the 
Brigade in their war-jiaint, 
motor_cars ..follovyed, also
and three' 
decorated.
Third Overseas Contingent, on the 
evening of Feb. 25th, to a supper in the 
Oxford Grill and a social evening sub-] 
scciucntlv in the I'ire Hall.
TEN  YEARS AGO  
March 5, 1925
‘Motor traffic between Kelowna and
way there is passable.” 
♦ ♦ ♦
Summcrland was resumed on Tuesday.
_____  . . - - — _ ___ ,_____ -Fhcrf>.-J.s^tilL.a_^sJide near Crescent
■carrying more firemen and the eleven j to be neĉ otiated* but the hiRh-1
soldiers. As the truck passed down 
Bernard .•\veniie its syren shrieked in 
eerie notes and brouglrT-tlTe—people  ̂
flocking to the wharf.
“The men were paraded tor roll-call 
l)v Capt. Rose, who took the opportun- 
itv to say good-bye. and were then dis­
missed in order to take leave of their 
friends. group photograph was
posed before tbe camera of Mr. L.
Stocks, with the fire truck and its 
crisp motto as background, and thai 
general handshaking eiisiiecl. J he 
crowd sang ‘Tipperarv’ and ’Rule .nt- 
___ nc Hi" ‘.Siranioiis clidccl
Beginnin.g next Sunday. Rev. \\. .\V. 
.McPherson will give a series of even­
ing talks at the I'nited Church on Sun­
day evenin.gs, entitled: “With a Great 
Soul in His Big Moments.” The ad­
dresses will deal with some of-the last 
scones in the life of .lesus as follows: 
March 24.— “Shrinking from the
Cross." .
March 31.— "( ontrasts m a dark
night.”
I’\pTil —"Tl:e~ i ov thntflics-he\-oiul.' ^
.\pril 14.—“Offence of the Cross.”
aiinia. and as the ‘Sieamous’ glided 
along the dock volleys of cheers were 
interchanged with the twent.y-two 
LcRver Okanagan recruits lined along 
the rail of. the upper deck, with Lieut. 
Diifresne in charge. .-Xs the lioat pull­
ed out on her northward trip, the air 
acain resounded with cheers and part- 
ing wivShes for good luck, and the Ivel- 
owna bovs replied with lusty cheers to 
show that, no matter how much they 
mi.ght feel the pangs of separation 
from home and loved ones, they wore 
-1 >y—no-m cans dovvn-hcartexh
"May all .uood fortune attend them
"On Saturday afternoon the new“ 
niinicipal Fire Hall was thrown open 
for public inspection and many citizens 
availed themselves of the opportunity 
afforded to lookover the new quarters 
of. the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade Refreshments were served by 
the ladies of the Kelowna Women’s In­
stitute and several members of the Bri­
gade were on hand to explain to the 
])nl)lic all the details connected with the 
premises.” w » »
.Vt.the aiinnal meeting of the Kel­
owna (^olf Club, held bnj/eh. 26th, Mr. 
H. F. Rees was electe^.^rcsident for 
tlie third successive terni. Mr. G. R. 
Binger was chosen as Vice-President, 
likewise hv acclamation, and the fol­
lowing were elected as members of the 
committee by ballot from thirteen 
nominations: Messrs. P. B.. Willits, ,|.
V. L. Lyell, Ih M. Carrnthers, Jerman 
Hunt and W. R. Trench. Dr. G. L. 
Campbell w.as unanimously selected for 
the posWol L.ai.Taitr.̂  :“ ̂  ^
District Number
No. 1—^Nicola Valley, Main Line of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, Lyt-
ton to Chase, Ashcroft, Lillooet, ,
Clinton, North Thompson .......... .......... - 3..........Kamloops, April 9th
No. 2— Salmon Arm, Malakwa 1... .......Salmon Ann, April 11th
No. 3—Armstrong, Enderby ........ 1..........Arriistrong, April 8th
No. 4— Vernon, Oyama ... .............. ..... .......2..,........Vernon, April 9th
No. 5—Winfield, Okanagan Centre,
•Rutland, Joe Rich, Okaiiagan Mis-
Tion, Kelowna, Westbank ... ..:.;..aa.:;.r:.v3..../....̂ ..Kelowna, April 10th - .
No. 6— Peachland, Summerland, Pen-; • .W,. ,
ticton, Naramata, Kaleden ............ ........  -1  Summerland, April 11th
No. 7— Oliver, Osoyoos, Keremeos .....2.........Oliver, April 8tli
No. 8— Grand Forks, Cascade ...... ......... -■■ ■I....... ...Grand Forks, Aiiril TOtb
No. 9— Kootenay— being all territory 
east of line drawn from point im­
mediately South of territory tribu- ;
tary to Malakwa to a point immetj- ;
iately East of territory tributary to ,
Cascade, which Kootenay district
shall include the Arrow Lakes ...... ..... ..... L..........Nelson, April 12th
Only registered growers producing a product which is actually regulated 
by-the Board are permitted to vote at the election of such delegatc.s. Particulars 
of the exact time and place in each centre will be announced later.
A  Member of the Provisional Board will attend each of the above meetings 
and—furthei^information—aui—he—oMaincd. from,-him.
Any fuTthcr information required; can ajso he obtained on apjilication 
to the Secretary. Ciopies of the s'cheme will he available for distribution shortly. 
* Dated at Kelowna, B. C.,: this 9lh day of March, 1935.
By: Order of the
BRITISH  CO LUM BIA  (INTER IOR ) VEGETABLE  M ARKETING
BOARD,
32-2c J- H. THOM PSON, Secretary. ;
TH A T  SPRING FEVER
When a car is hard to start, slnggish. 
pick-u]) is not what it used to he. and 
looses power on liills, the chances arc 
that the spark pings need to be cleaned. 
Sparkv plugs will functioiv properly 
without attention lor about 3,000 miles. 
.-\ftcr this they should he cleaned and 
rc-gapped. Often new car perform­
ance is restiired hy this simple oper­
ation.
THE “COURIER” FOR JOB PRINTING
K ELO W N A  FR UIT  AND
VEGETABLE  SHIPM ENTS
For Week ending March 16th, 1935
Carloads 
1T35 1934
■giTRSr.RIBE TO rH E  COURIER
Fruit ..........,........... ..... ......
.Mixed Fruit and Vcgetahlos 12 
Vegetables . ..... ...'..............  0
1-S
# a 6 b  s ix
“ t>KOtlCCT Y O U R  H A N D S ”
EXCELLENT QUALITY HOUSEHOLD
Rubiser Gloves
|.,illuT |.. l.l.tr<l ur' sm-M.lli rmisli. in mar.'<m nil.l)cT.
Si.M-s: (.'-.s 7. / S. S :̂.. I
YOU W IL L  GET THEM  AT
P. B. W IIU T S  &  CO., LTD .
TH E R EX ALL DRUG STORE
in iO NE 19 K ELO W N A . B. C
lUt
Quality Coals
ANYTIME -  ANYWHERE
W r o .  U AVG  SON
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  66 
K E L O W N A ,  B .G .
E d  w e i  B*d s b u  r q
IRDWN BRAND
[ORN SYRUP
h>V NOURIS.HED ^ A S
MORE CANADIAN CHILDREN  
.T H A N  A N Y  O T H E R  CORN  
S Y R U P
A proiluct o) Thi- C.\N.\D.\ S'lARCH CO.. Limited
lOM API’F î  ON-' \\:^VY_T-0 SERYE_L_0_N_G. SF._NTG_N_CE__
GLENMOBE
V\ oi-k slai lrd with lltc KtaikT on 
(he lo.tils on I'lidav niorninu. Ahont 
four miles id ro.id rfi|uirc top lircss- 
iiUt with sha'e. and il is iilamird to do
as minh ol tins as the lumis :dIow,
*  *  *
It was w'illi preat r<'p.n't that llif 
(■onimiinitv In.ird ot llic deatli of [ohn 
.Sliaw’, wlio li.'id licin lor soiiic linu* a 
|,;,licnt at Tiami'iilh- Sanitoriinn. 
jjidm's clireiitd coinapi-. in spile of i 
ness, m.ide Idni verv popular in tin 
\’allev. * * ♦
III- I tr.'ini.i I il' Idi leiet \ s 
tioii look the form of ;i 
p;u t v. I'r.'ielieallv a 
rose to the occasion and 
eostinne. 'I'lii
by Mrs. .‘shot
TROUT REARING 
IN KELOWNA
DISTRICT
T H B  KB I-O W M A CO U RIB K  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A K U IS Y __  ___
T IIU K S D A Y . MARCH 21«, 1935
Mail'll fitni - 
faiii'V dress 
le inemhers 
appeared in 
lady’s pri'/.e was won 
as Dick Wliittiuprton, 
;niil Mr. Wil.son won the >renUenian’s 
I'l'ize in :i Duteliman’s eostmne. Miss 
,\niie Watson reeeivcd lionoiir:il)Ie 
ineiitiou for her Italian iieiisant dretis, 
as did also Mr. JL W. Corner, wlio 
ni.'idc a brave aileiniil to look like a 
.Seotsm.'in. .A fe.'itnre of tlie dance w.as 
tlie mind)er of Canadian iinadrilles, at 
wliieli tlie yoniiffer set are urowinn pro­
ficient. A snapiiy orchestra, under
Mr. Vint’s leadershii). was resiionsihlc
for the excellent niusie.41 «  *
A i;roup of friends pave a surprise 
party U) Mr. :ind Mrs. Ward on kridav 
nipht. tlie occasion heinp the forty-
niiith anniversiirV of tlieir _ wedd.inp. 
..he hostess was the reciiiieiit of a 
liandsotiie tuUKinet of flowers, fn tlie 
hridpe. wliich was the order of the 
eveiiinp. M rs. W. |. K.ankin won the 
lady's prize, and .Mr. Ciisliinp. the 
penlleiiian’s. * « w
Municipal Council
rile Council met at 7.dd. March litli. 
in the ftoard room.
Tlie possibility of plaeiiip hydrants 
alonp the doiiiestie water pipe line was 
discussed. ,,,
The Reeve reported that the West 
Kootenay Power ;iiul l.iplit (.o. were 
williiip to pive street liphtiiip on liern- 
ard Ave., hut residents of that di.'rtrict 
were not apreeable to iiayinp the cost.
He reported Coiist.able Butler’s offer 
to co-operate with Ciame Warden 
Maxson ’ in keepiiip tresiiassers off 
Glenrnore property and hunters frcuii 
shootinpf on tlie roads in fileiimoie 
diirinp the huntinp season.
A comparative table of ta.x levies and 
of expenditures over jiast years was 
brouplit to the Council hv thê  ( lerk; 
durinp consideration o f  the lU.ks bud- 
pet. The hudpet was laid on the table 
until the next two nieetinps.
A discussion then follow'cd on road 
work. _
The meeting adjourned at 11..10 p.m.
(Continued from. Pape D
rai.'.eil to eonespimd to the new hnx 
:iml two other smaller d.'Jiiis wi'ie eon 
stnii'fed as remiiied at low soots. The 
iii.'iiii work on the .No. J I’oiid is tlieri' 
fori' I'oinpleli'. with the exeeplioii of 
the lead-in to (he box. whieh should lie 
timhered when the ooiiil is drained for 
the remov.'il of the finpi'i'liiips. Brush 
.stumps. .111(1 litter have been removed 
.'Old Imrned. .iml the peiieral .•iimearamv' 
and I'oiidition of this |)ond is now iiineh 
jiiiprovi'd,
No. 3 Pond
Tlie drainape of this pond in'eseiited 
(|uite a problem, iiivolviiip .'is il did a 
eiil of .•ihoiil dot) feet loiip. with ;i nias'- 
iiimm de|ilh of over H feel, d'liis work 
had to he carried out e.'irly in the sea­
son, before the I'Md fish frinil the No.
were p.'issed down. .As this pond has 
a (lei)th of 10 feet, an outlet lio.\ tiro
ONTARIO  I'l.ORAT. FMB.LEM
The while trilliniii is heinp sponsor-,-- - .......;....l 'I’l,,
U(1 as the urovmcial lluial eniDKiii '*y M . r ii • i . i.,. i i v i
the ( )ntari(i 1 lortienllural Assoeiation ' i,,!' ^ ' i,..'i
and a hill is being introduced in the 
Legislative Assembly to insure its of 
ficial adofitiun.
WINFIELD
TOwa»immiiimnn.rammi,<m,iminm,inmnnimOTBmmnii,i«iinnimmuimnmmmammitmmnii
Experience
irnmuomiramniiraiiBmiitOHiiTramtirattttW*
PEACHLAND
while still keeping the water level as 
high as possible, because of the t>re- 
seiice of the second year fish which 
li.'id hocii raised in No. 2 Foiul the iire- 
vions year.
d'his fact, together with the discoy- 
erv of gravel and (luicksand str.itas in 
the main elav material to ho excav.'iled 
■ and the neeessitv of htindling the nal- 
The VV̂ iiifield Women's Institute iiral flow of water from the |>oiuI. ni.ide 
hold their iiioiithly meeting in the this part of the work the most diffieiill 
Community Hall on Thnrsdav. March yet encountered. It was finally-over- 
7th. with an eiiconragiiig mitiiher of come, however, by careful handling and 
ladies i.'resent. lots of hard work under difficult and
Conveners of the v.’irious eommittees niiiileasant conditions. A large (|iiant 
wen; .'ippointed for the coming year, ity of dead timber has been remov— 
Mrs. 'rom Duggan is taking charge of from this tionrl and will he burned dur 
the (lanleii Competition this year in ing the spring. Excavation of a clian 
jilace of Mrs. Draper, who wished to nel froln the entrance of the box to 
he relieved of the position which she the deciiest part of the pond, and the 
lias handled so capably since the un- joining of this to another deep spot 
dei'taking w;i.s liegun. I still remains to he done, and arrange
'rhe institute had the pleasure of nieiits are being made to carry thi 
learing a very interesting and humor- out with, the aid of a drag-line scraper 
oils address by Mr. A. Hornby, of the This work finished, the entrance to 
experimental .Station at Siimmerland. the box completed, and the remaining 
on “I'lie Garden Around The Home.” clead tinihcr removed. our entire 
and “The Origin of Plant Names.” He scheme as outlined will he practically 
irought with him a large collection of completed, although these la_st-men- 
seeds vvliicli are to he distrihuted to tioned items will involve considerable 
the members for tlieir gardens, and the expenditure, 
results to lie reported to the secretarv. Predators
Mr. Hornhy ‘̂ '\tertained the l a ^  throughout their various stage
with interesting stones ^ [;,^Jare open to attack from many enemies
gave helpful advice.to gardeners tluri  ̂h^j-juding snakes, birds of several des 
the tea hour. .  ̂ ^   ̂ eriptions and a few animals. Unless
e. M o rhi.rpli licld ill clicck. thcsc Hatural enemies
.  ̂ ^ take a heavy toll of fish life, and their
Guild. \V infield, held a tea and sale control'will always form a:n important 
home cocdcing at the home ot Mrs. J.i . . . - . -<■
Seaton on A'Vednesday, March 13th.
A silver collection was taken, which, 
together with the. proceeds from the 
sale tSf home cooking, will go towards 
luvin.g sewing materials for the Guild.
The Rev. E. W . AfcKay. C. C. F 
candidate for Yale, addressed a meet 
ing in the Municipal Hall on Monday 
evening, the first meeting of his federal 
campaign. Mr. Hookham. of Summer- 
land, also spoke.
A drive for funds is to he made by 
1 the local hoards of the Peachland 
Westhank Branch of the Victorian (Ar- 
der of Nurses, it was decided at 
rmeeting held on Wednesday evening 
[at the home of the Vice-President 
Mrs. W . W. Miller. A new car has 
been purchased for the. use of the. 
nurse. The April, and Maj'̂  meetings I Which will be held in Westhank. and 
Peachland, will be oiien to the public 
I so that interest in the work may he 
extended.' ■ * ♦ ♦
The Missionary Society of the Unit­
ed (Church met on Wednesday after­
noon at the home of Mrs. A. Smalls.
* ,it *
I The Women’s .Auxiliary to the Can 
adian Legion hiet in the Legion Hal 
on Tuesday afternoon, and arrange­
ments were made for the ordering oi: 
a flag which will he purchased from 
the funds raised from the sale of tick­
ets from the yu.''*’ m^de b‘vGAli'-‘̂ - T.
Rohert.s, As a donation to the up 
keeij of'the Memorial plot; the sum of 
$5 was voted to he sent to the Wo- 
nien’̂  Institute. * *
Officers for the- year were elected 
at the annual meeting of the Baseball 
Club held on Thur.sday evening in the 
Alunicipal Hall.' m  ̂ m ■
.T. Wilson. President o f the loca 
I Rod and Giin Cluh. attetidcd the an- 
I mial hanciuet of the Kelowna club on 
Wednesday evening.
.Mi-, and Airs. I'red Davidson left
for their home in Winnipeg on Thurs­
day morning, after a vacation spent 
at the home of Air. and Mrs. .A. \Vil 
son. ,|! * *
Miss A. F.lliot returned home this
week, after a three months trip to Ed- 
1 mouton. ♦ *
S; G. Dell and B. F. Gumminv at­
tended the League meeting of the 
[ baseball clubs held in Penticton on
Sunday afternoon, when arrangement.- 
were made for the baseball season.
David Mcisner. on his way to Kingston to serve fifteen years in the 
penitentiary, for the kidnaiipin.g of John S. Lahatt, takes his ,-breakfast, hand­
cuffed. during a halt of the train. •
part of the operation of this activity of 
the Club. , . ’
Permission has been, obtained from 
the Game Department to deal with 
some of these pests, hut the co-oper 
ation of the clul) mcinhers is very ne 
cessary in this connection. As the car 
rying of a gun is not permitted onThe annual “Shamrock Tea.” ivith ........
sale of home cdokiu.g ?And needlework I a r r a n g e m e n t s  
Ijcld under the auspices ol the United n-iarle to enable any member
Ladies
inunitv
Aid. took place in the Cdm- 
Hall on Thursday, Alarch
will be m d   l    
desirous of giving a hand to obtain 
written permission cither from them uy n n  l iiiuoiî . , ^'^“■'r“ ^yi-, n i
14th. I he tea tables were 'very j Game Warden or members of the ex
fully decorated for the occasioii. ecutive. from yvhom further informa
tests were .indnl.ged in. these being won subject can he obtained
by , Mrs. Win. Read _aiid Mrs. ' ' m.
Lodge, who both received a ’Jice bou- l threatening to caus^
quet of daffodils. The proceeds of the to the dams and hanks by or-
afternoon amounted to around - -•* *
AVednesday oyening of last week saw 
the beginning of a fourteen session 
course of lectures w ith exercises; on 
geology and mining in the Winfield 
Public'School building. .This course 
is .given under the coinhined_ Depart­
ments of Education and of Mines, and 
is cliicflv for the advantage of prospec­
tors. .
Mr. Dennys, Secretary ot the \ er 
non branch of the Prospectors’jAssoc 
iation. told o.f how they had-got the
ganizing a few- yvorking . parties ot 
their own. As their efforts are not 
I always yvell directed, they are being 
[reiiuestcd to take their hides elsewhere
Stocking of Ponds
Received June 8th, 100.000 eggs. 
Received June 24th, 100,000 fry.
The eggs yvere planted _ in oui 
troughs immediately on receipt from 
I Beaver Lake, and a fairly succes.sful 
I hatch was apparently obtained. Owing 
to the fact that yvork on scrcî iis. etc..
. . ;v  -  proceeding, a small percentage
Wn'T' i ”' r n"'rr-mrYh?rLto'he their yvay through to the
1,̂ .̂ I - IJ fUnier No. 3 Pond, yvhere they yvould have todivided 'into two classe.s. their chance yvith their hi.gger
how he had lieen approached |,rothers of the previous year. No re-
Winheld as to hpw the_sc m the .results of the
here . He <\c1”ccd Mr.̂  years’ operation yvill he . available
the lecturer, yv.ho took up the first fingerliiigs and two-year-olds
turc without preface, « " t l m ^  are trapped for transport to their final
SttCided tl. 4  lo,cation. when both ponds arc.drajncd
first lecturê  yvhile some forty-three 
were in attendance at the second k-c- 
ture on Saturday evening. Thtse lec- 
turus will 1̂ 0 IvcUl every Wednesday 
and Saturday ev.enin.g. at 7,30 p.m. until
This means that the main work on the 
No. 3 Pond must be completed before 
the receipt of next year’s eggs or fry, 
or before June 8th
It should be thoroughly realized thathf 9 A1X m .CAk.C** I .Lv oil Aw' 1.4 A VJ. k ' • t ,7 ■
thXfinish of the fourteen. Those yvho the work programmes of the past tw 
have an interest in minerals and hayc years have produced (temporarily) 
not attended these lectures would he 'conditions yvhich hay'e been tar below 
yvell advised to do so. as Air. Hughes those which can be confidently expect- 
is w'itliout doubt well able, to ansyver L-d following the completion of the 
any- questions pertaining to the science I scheme. I, expect these adverse condi- 
of .geolo.gv and m ining. . Together tions yvill lie reflected both in nunihers 
with the lesson in itself and supple-L'jnd sizeoffishreared during.the cAn- 
mentarv to it. arc the hulletins contain- struction period. Tt is hoped that a 
ing the meat of the lectures which are fish tank truck will be available tor the 
given out at the end of each lecture, removal of these fish. It is considered 
Seino- in realitv a con-cspondence hy your committee that better results
TRY THESE AT 
YOUR NEXT 
PARTY
The Art Of Levitation Offers Plenty 
Of Opportunity For Amusement
Elsa Alaxwell. the feminine llarrv 
Lehr of society, rose to new hcight.s— 
on the fragile fingertiiis of four little 
dancers who were nioro astonished 
than she. .when, hv levitation, they lift­
ed her high out of a chair. 'I'he girls 
avcriipjo.cl 110 pounds. Miss ^ioxwcli 
admits “to -195— pounds— besides- -thee
weight she syvings in the liaiit inonde, 
writes A. J. Ljehling in the New- York 
World-Tciegram. . ,
The girls were rehearsing under the 
direction of Aliss Alax\y-cll and Robert j
Alton, the dance director, when Dr. 
and ..Mrs. Hcroward .Carrington, of the 
American, Physical Institute, were in­
duced by a pliotographer, providenti- 
ailv present, to .give a lesson in the 
semi-psvchic and entirely nvi'sterions 
art. .
4 )r. Carrington directed the first lift, 
witli Mr. .\lton calling the signals to 
a frankly sceptical quartette of girls.
“.All together,’' said Air. Alton. 
"A’ou .girls and Miss Maxw-clk lireathe 
in — out - - in —- out — in — hoist!”
Î ach of the girls inserted the tips 
of her joined forefingers under Miss 
Maxyvcll, they hoisted, and she soared 
like a bird— say a penguin.
One devotee of levitation foresayv 
Today^a_,great vogue for the art over 
the week-end. He said: “I will telT
you of a trick that approximates levit­
ation 'which has been worked out.
‘The subject of the experiment, 
blindfold, stands upon a book, yvith
Typist (to her friend) : “ Hoyv do you 
like your new boss?”
Friend: “Rotten. When I’m late he’s 
early, and w hen .I'm early he s late.”
feet extending fore and aft. The lev- 
itators direct him to place a hand on 
each of their heads and then they bend 
over, placing two finger.s of each hand 
under his feet— tyvo under the "front 
shoe, two under the heel. Then they 
breathe in unison and, on the fourth 
inhale, lift him up. -  ^
“They actually’' lift him about tyvo 
feet. Then, instead of lifting further, 
they- begin to crouch over. As his 
hands drop lower and loyver yvith their 
heads, he fools that he is soaring. Act­
ually he is almost on the floor. At the 
crucial moment, one of the levitators 
pretends to be losing strength. He 
shouts for help. The other calls in 
alarm, too; and suddenly, they drop 
the levitatee.
“ “The podWfHlbw“tliinks he-is- going 
to fall yards and break his neck. Act- 
uallv he falls onlv a foot or so. But 
inayhe he’ll break hi.s neck, anyyvay. 
It’s great sport.”
cour.se worked out hv Air. John 1’. 
Walker. Frovincial .Mineralogist. Vic
t’oria..
Mr.s. .\Innro and Gordon returned 
home on Monday of last wmek, after 
spending the yyintei' months in Cali­
fornia. * >» 4 .
Mr. W. T. Coe was a iias.ieiiger to 
Creston la.st week.4 * ■
Mr. J. Metcalfe is stiending tlie yveek 
at Grindrod, Where he is visiting his 
son and daughter-in-kiyv, -Mr. and Mrs. 
IGgin Metcalfe. * 0=
Mrs. P. Griess veturiied home Satur­
day.' after“ spending the :vveck in Kel­
owna. .-1= !>:
Mrs. (jlen Gr.'diam and little son re­
turned to their home in Princeton last 
week, after spending the past thrê e 
weeks at the honie of Mr. and Airs. K. 
C-. Graham.
Mrs. E. C. Graham returned home 
Monday, after spending the yveek-end 
with relatives in Suinmcrland.
* ♦ ♦ ■
Aliss Laura Alanning, of 'Vernon, 
spent the week-end in Winfield tlic 
guest of her uncle and aunt. Mr. and 
Aliss Foyvlcr.
Air. and Mrs. Graham AlcClurc. of 
Oyama, hay'c, moved to this district' and 
have taken up residence on the Hary-ey' 
property.
wmuld he obtained hy using both ponds 
for fry rather than holding any fish 
over the two-year period, -yvhich yvill 
involve too heavy a drain on the aminal 
natural food supply available.
Feeding
Owing to the partial draining of the 
No. 2 Pond over a portion of the sea­
son while yvork yvas proceeding, it yvas 
antieiiYatcd tliat the rTte-oJ-groyvth-of 
the fry- yvould not he .sô  rapid as during 
the previous seasem. This was founc
to he the case.
Tills difficulty will tend to disaiiiicar 
when construction yyork ceases, as the 
drriina.ge of the ponds during the an­
nual removal of the yfingerlings yvill 
only he a question of a few hours, and, 
if properly qarried out. should cause 
little if any damage to the various 
forms of miiuite aquatic life which 
form the principal food of the frv in 
tlieir early stages.. Very heavy lopes 
in fry and fingerlings can be caused by 
careless or ignorant feeding, and, in 
vieyv ot this know-n ■ fact, the que.stion 
of temporary' feeding yy-as approached 
yvith care. .A satisfactory food mix­
ture has hecn obtained and i.s now being 
readily- taken by the young trout yvith 
apparently satisfactory- results. It is 
suggested that fnrtlier work he done 
(ilonpf tlicsc lines, nlwciys kccpiiî jf  ̂in 
mind the fact that a slow grow-ing fish 
J-i a healthier fish as a rule. _____
Grofvth
This obviously- has a definite _ rela­
tion to three main factors, viz: size of
. . . . shows that failure to make a W I L L  is one of the 
ofcalest mistakes a pro|5erly owner can make.
If yon have no W ill tlieie is .i |irol)al)ility of troiilile 
and loss for voiir heirs which yon c.tn inevent hy taking 
|)roi>er jirectintions now.
VVe suggest th;il you eonsiilt your lawyer in this regard 
and we yvill he glad to eo-opertite with you. W e  are special­
ly incorporated to act as Executor and Trustee and will be 
glad to act for your Estate.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES - EXECUTORS - INVESTM EN T  DEALERS  
T R U b lL D b  e s t a t e  a n d  INSURANCE
PH O NE 98 p h o n e  332
FR IDAY AND  
SATURDAY  
March 22nd and 23rd
THIS IS
ENTERTAINMENT!
No matter Iidw many great 
])ictures you’ve seen—here’s 
one that’s NEVER  been on 
the screen before! It’s not on­
ly N E W ,  hilt it’s really 
GREAT— in its theme of stud­
ent nurses, its laughter, its 
tears and its heart-throbs. In 
the interest of superb enter­
tainment. yve urge you to see 
it !
W. M ADDIN.
M O ND AY  AND  
TUESD AY  
March 25th and 26th
i i
99
THE WHITE 
PARADE
— W IT H  —
L O R E T T A  Y O U N G  
J O H N  B O L E S
—  Also —
CH ARLIE  CHASE COM EDY  
N EW S - SEA SONG
Matinee every day at 3 p.ni. 
10c and 25c
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c 
Balcony Seats, 30c
Twist and sway to the mad, 
mad rhythm of the sea ! We re 
off on a merry-go-round of mys­
tery, mirth and melody. Anchors 
aweigh 1
“ TRANS­
ATLANTIC 
MERRY-GO- 
ROUND 99
— W IT H  —
J A C K  B E N N Y
N A N C Y  C A R R O L L  
G E N E  R A Y M O N D
and
Sydney Howard, Mitzi Green, 
Sid Silvers, Frank Parker, The 
Boswell Sisters, Sidney Blackmer 
Ralph Morgan, _ Shirley Grey, 
Sam Hardy, William Boyd, Jean 
Sargent, Patsy Kelly.
—  Also —
OUR GANG COM EDY: “Ma­
ma’s Little'Pirate” N E W S  
COLO URED  CARTOON
Matinee every day.
î waawiigwiwauM
CERTIFIED
Entertaihment
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  THURSDAY, 
March 27th and 28th
Y^ou must be in at 8.15 to see the whole 
show. .’‘Love in Bloom” will lie ‘ 'iwn once 
at 8.15 p.m.
DOUBLE BILL YOU WILL ENJOY!
99
S IR  G U Y  S T A N D IN G
—  IN —
“ CAR NO. 99
Crime doesn't pay. and if you 
think it does, see this iiicture ! 
Every officer ha's a special duty. 
—it may- he broadcasting or a. 
dozen or more different things. 
But it is ahvays his duty to catch 
up yvith crime. SEE IT !,
Romance! Drama! Action!
JO E  M O R R IS O N  A N D  
D IX IE  L E E
— IN
i i LOVE IN 
BLOOM 99
It starts svith a circus carnival 
and ends in Neyv York, yvith 
plenty- of comedy, songs and 
dancing. .
You will enjoy every minute of 
these two pictures. Plan now to 
see them !
W A T C H  F O R
“ r o c k y  m o u n t a i n  m y s t e r y  ”
“ H A P P IN E S S  A H E A D ” 
“ C O U N T Y  C H A I R M A N ”
‘W H A T  E V E R Y “ M A R C H  O F  t i m e  ”
W O M A N  K N O W S  ” I “K ID  M I L L I O N
pond, number of fry, available food 
suiiply. These questions are at prescin 
being gone into, and the best inform­
ation possible is being olitained from 
various sources, in order to airive at 
the ultimate fish rai.sing capacity- of 
the ponds included in the jiresent 
scheme.
Expenditure
Tlie total cost of the yvork done dur- 
ine the past season' is approximately' 
.$̂ )3.0G. of which $293TK) represents 
material and $300.00 lahoup Details of 
expenditure can he found in the Secre­
tary’s report. This, of course, does 
not include am' labour volunteered liv 
the members, the many necessary
to the ponds niade by yonr_ cominittee
and the planning and suiiervision of-the 
yvork iii progress, all of yvin’ch have
been cheerfully' contributed.
In conclusion, after close ohserva- 
tion of conditions over the t'ast two 
seasons. I yvould like to again enmhasis 
as strongly as po.ssihle the importance 
of the control of predators, and the ne­
cessity for the steady co-operation ot 
members in this -regard. There is still 
a considerable amount of yvork. yvhich 
bur own members can successfully' 
handle, and as it is important that this 
should be done liefore the commence­
ment (>f another year’s oijeration. 1 
would strongly urge that more mem­
bers respond to any call for working
parties yvliich niav he made.
^Many” hands“ ‘hTa1tc““li 
Don’t leave your share to someone 
elsei
BR ID AL RAIM ENT AS
PA Y M E N T  ON CAR
The manager of ain automotive zone 
office in Montreal is telling^aT funny 
one. One of the dealers in the metrop­
olis yvas selling a car to a young mail 
yvho yvas about to he married. Just a 
week before the day set for the cere.- 
mony a difference of opinion betyveen 
the young coiitile developed and’ the 
wedding yvas called off indefinitely. 
Thtj^Ixaprorntetp-hridegroom—feltrHhal- 
under the circumstances he had no im­
mediate use for an autombhile. and at 
the same time he felt very badly about 
having invested monev in a neyv blue, 
suit, a wing collar and a yvhite necktie. 
Originally the automobile dealer had 
no interest in the bridegroom’s sartor­
ial investment hut he did want to sell 
the car, and in order finally- to clinch 
till’ deal he took in trade the blue suit, 
wing collar and wliite necktie at a re- 
siiectahle valuation!
FOUR F IN ED  FOR NOT
H A V IN G  DRIVER'S LICENCES,
Provincial Police Are Checking Up, 
Motorists
I'our motorists were arraigned in , 
I’olice Court on Monday' morning and 
were lined $5 e.T,ciLfor not having t.'ikcn 
out 1935 driver’s licences as rccinircd' 
under the Motor Vehicles Act. Other
cases arc iicnding. ' _________
The Provincial Police are making a 
check up. and all motorists caught 
without licences will he I'rpsecuted.
T H U K S D A Y ,  MAHCH 2lui ,  VJZ3
4
■4- CHUKCH NOTICES ♦
•1*  ^
ST. MICHAEL  AN D  AL L  ANGELS  
CiHiM i Kurlil. r .Sin . t -iii.l SiilIx tI.i'xl .\v. m.k*
M;irili JItli. riiiril .Simdav in l.«nl.
H a.1 1 1 . I loly ( 'uiiiiiitmiiiii.
9.-15 a.III. Siimlay S<‘Ii<hiI, JJiblc CIJiSS 
ami K iiulci'gailcn.
11 a.III. .Maliim. S( 1 imni ami Holy
( 'uiiiiiiiiiiiuii.
7..10 p.m. ami Sermon.
•VI arch
liiiii. 10
KveiisoiiK 
♦ .» *
Ll.' l̂h. l-'east of llic Amuiiicia 
a.III. Holy ( 'oiiiiminioii.
* ■ * ' *
ST. A N  HR l■■.W'S, UkanaKaii Mis­
sion. i  I a.in. Matins and Sermon.
«l ip «
S T, A 1 H A N ’S. Rutland. .1 imn. Ser 
vici-.
Ol' CANADA
St. Mixl Ili’Oiar.lT i n :  UNITED CHUKCHI'ii.l Hiiil.'il, I'onxr Kiclil.r 
A veilin'Kev. \\'. w. ,M i I’liei ti.iii. II. D.■ ()i I'liiii'.l and (dxxi l.eadei : t̂ viil .S. Mo '.1)11.
A.T.C.M.,
0.15 a.III. Cliiirdi .School. All Dc- 
p.irlnieiils, except the VoiiiiK I’eople’s.
II a.in. MorihiiK Worship. I.entin 
lalU on Life of Jesus: .1: " 1 hrill of
Victory." t.'hildren’s talk: "Two queer 
)nclures."
7..10 p.in. h'.veniuK Worship. I re- 
I'.aster talk: ‘With a hin soul in Ins 
ureat moments": 1. •'ShrinkiuK from 
the (!ross.”
K.45 )).in. Church Menihershipflass.
H.45 p.m. younf.j People’s h'lreside 
I lour.
I-TIiST BAPTIST CHUKCH 
Ellis Street
Pastor: J E. Patcji.
Sunday Scrvicc.s:— Sunday School 
mid Bible Cla.ss at 11 a.in. Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.in. Evening Worship at 
7..50 p.m. Young People’s Wonship on 
I’liesday. at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer ami Bible 
Study.
b e t h e l  r e g u l a r  b a p t i s t  c h u r c h
IvMehter Street. Pastor, Mr. C. 'rhornlicr.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10.00 a.m. Morning Worship at H.OO 
a.ni. (iosiicl Service at 7.30 p.m. 1
Braise and prayer meeting on Wed- 
uesdav. at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.l’ .U. meeting on Friday, at 8
p.m. . ,
A cordial invitation is c.xtendcd to 
all to come and worship with us.
H e a v y  W e a t h e r
B y  P. G. WODEHOUSE
World-Famous British Humorist
j , , i . ..........
Cli A l 'l ’l'.R .XI
No ji>v in this world is ever quite 
perfect. ‘‘.Surgit.’’ as the (dtl Roiii.au 
said, “aliqiiid amari." .Monty Bodkin, 
having, removed the nianuscript from 
Rinmic’,-. i hcsl of ilrawcrs ami gloated 
ii\tr it and taken it to his room ami. 
Ill'll' ghiating over it again, deposited 
it III ;i safe place tlu'i'c, found his ec- 
lasv a little dimmed liv the ihoiiglil of 
the awkward interview, with I’erey l*il- 
heani wliieli now favcil him. He was 
a viiinig mail who shrank' frmn einh.'ir- 
ras'-ing seeiies. ami it seeimd to him 
that this tlirealeiied to he extreinelv 
emharrassing. I’ilheain. he reali/ed, 
wimhl have everv excuse for heing as 
sore as ;i gutnhoil.
Look at the thing squarely, he meant 
til sav. A private deteetive Jias his 
feelings. He resents heing made ;i sillv 
ass of. If vou eoninnssion him to <lo 
smnelhing, and then hu'//. off and do 
it vonrself. pitine inevitably supervenes. 
Suppose Slierloek llohues, for iii- 
staiiee. had sweated himself to the 
hone to recover the naval plans or 
something, and then the .Admiralty au­
thorities had eome along and observed 
easnally, "Oh. I say. yon know those 
naval plans, old man? Well, don t 
bother about them. We’ve just gone 
and snitched llieiii ourselves." Pretty
S
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  SO C IE T Y  
Cor. Ilurnard Avc. and Bertram St.
Thi.s Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church ol 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
9.45 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Readi 1 j 
Room open Wedne.sday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
•MATTER" will he the subject of 
the Lesson-Scnnpn in all Churches <>f 
Christ, Scientist, on. Sunday.
The Colden Text is: “Woe unto I'.nii 
that saith to the wood. Awnike; to 
the dumb stone. Arise, it shall teach! 
Behold, it is laid over with gold and 
.silver, and there is no breath at all in 
the midst of it.” (Habakkuk 2: 19.) _ 
Among the citations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible: "Jesus answered ami 
said unto him. Verily, verily. 1 say un­
to thee. Except a man he horn agani. 
he cannot see the kingdom of God.'
(John 3. 3.)  ̂ , .v
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the j 
following passage from the Christian j oiulure reiiroaches, to w ince 
.Science textbook, "Science and Health j recriminations. It seemed to
ick tile poor old htinian hlomlhonnd 
w'onld have felt, no dmilit. .And pretty 
sick in similar circnnistances Monly 
anticipated that I’ercy r’ilheam was 
going to feel. He did not like the job 
of breaking the news at all.
llowever, it had to he done, lie 
fonml the jiroprietor of the .Argus— 
I’ilgrns. I’iccy, London—in the smok­
ing rooiii massaging his moustache, 
and with some trepidation proceeded 
to edge into tlie agenda:
"Oh. there yon are, I'illieam. I sav 
The investigator looked nt). It 
increased Monty’s feeling of guilt to 
note that he liad evidentiv been think­
ing frightfully hard. He had ;i sort 
of boiled look.
".Vh. P.odkiii. 1 was inst coming to 
find j'on. 1 have been, thinking— ’’ 
Monty s tender heart bled for the 
fellow, init he supposed it was kindest 
to let him have it on the chin without 
lireamhle.
. "I know you have, mv iioor old 
.sleuth," he said. "I can see it in vonr 
eye. Well, Pve got a hit of bad news 
for yon. I’m afraid. What I came to 
tell vou was to switch oft the brain 
l.'ower. Stop scheming. Put the iniiul 
hack into neutral. I’m taking vou off 
the case."
"Eh?" . ■ ,
"I'm sorry, hut there it is. Yon see. 
w hat w itli effuTrthing and another. I’ve 
been and got the nianuscript mv-sclf.” 
"What?”
"Yes."
There was a long pause. . ,
•■Well, that’s line," said Pilbeam. "1 
hope von have hidden it carefully?” 
•■Qh, yes. . It’s shoVecl away under 
the bed in my room. Right up against 
the wall."
—  Well, that’s fine," said Pilheani.
His attitude occasioned Monty much 
relief. He had braced himself up to
beneath 
him ex-
is trying 
wants to
.... .. ......
I*ilKUS, Piccy, London.'' 
employing your services.
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H  
Richter Street, North
10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Preaching. Service.
7.30 p.m: Song and Praise Service. 
8 p.ni. Wednesday, Prayer Meeting. 
REV. C. P. STEWART, Pastor.
P E N T E C O S T A L  M IS S IO N
. Lawrence Avenue.
Sunday, March 24th.
• 10 a;m. Sunday School,
II a.m. Morning Worship.
. 3 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. Supt. J. E.
Barnes will speak in the Empress
Theatre. _ _
Service eVery week night at /.4h 
p.m. (except Mondays and Saturdays),
in Afission Hall.
Pastor H. Catrano.
wdth Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary j traordinarily decent of the man to take 
Baker Eddy: “Jesus taught but one! it like this. He was dashed, indeed, it 
t.iod, one Spirit, who’ makes man in Mu- could remember ever having met 
the' image and likeness of Himself— anyone w ho, under such jirovocation, 
-of Spirit, hot of matter.” . Iliad been so extraordinarily decent.
' “What arc yon going to do with it.’' 
asked Piliieam. ■
•■Pm taking it down to the Ems- 
w'orth Arms to a felloŵ  of the. name 
of Tilbury.”
••Not Lord Tilbury?"
••That’s right,” .'̂ aid Alonty surprised, 
‘J)p you know him?"
••Before I opened the .Argus. 1 was 
editor of Society Spice.’
•‘No. really? : Fancy that. Before he 
looted me out, I W as assi.stant editor 
of Just Tots. Tt seems to bring us 
verv close together, what?"
••But why does Lord Tilbnrv want 
it?’’
“Well, vou sec.„ he lias a contract 
with fkiHv for the look, and when 
Gaily refused to publish, he saw him­
self losing the dickens of a lot of 
money. Naturally, he' wants it.”
••] .see. He ought to give yon a 
pretty big rew'ard."
•’Oh. Pm not a.skipg him for money. 
I'ye got lots of money. What I. want 
is a iob.- He promised to take me back 
on Just Tots if 1 would .get the thing 
for hini."
••A'Tni are leaving here, then?”
Alontv chuckled amusedly.
••You bet Pm leaving here. I expect 
the sack any moment. Td have got it 
vesterday, al1> right." said Aloiity w’ith 
.mother clinckle, ‘!if okl lenisworth had 
bappened to eome aloii.g when I eyas 
working tin the door of that jicitting 
shed."' . .
•'What was that
"Ratlier amusing. 1 found old Til- 
Inirv locked ui' in a si>ecies of shed 
yi v| i-ril.-iy afternoon, .\iiparent1v he 
iiad lioen eanght in e'onversation w'ith 
:li:u pig of the <dd luiy’s. offering it 
potatoes and so forth, and w:is suspect­
ed of trying to poison the animal. , So 
lhe\' shut iiim iqi in this shed, and f 
came along ,'uid let him out. Just im-- 
agine how' quick 1 should be leaving if 
I'.mswortli knew' 1 was the chap ■\vlio
ilnngwide the gates," ......
••Alv word, ves." said
S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y
Sunday, 7 a.m. Prayer M eetin g11 
.a .m .,  Iloliness Meeting; 7.30 p.m.. Sal­
vation Meeting. .
Wednesday, 2 p.m. Home League in
■ inarters. , . .
'Thursday, 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting. 
Young People’s Meetings, Sunday, 
10.15 am. and 2.30 p.m.
G U IL D  O F  H E A L T H
When the men of that place had 
knowledge of Him. they sent into all 
that country round about, and brou.ght 
unto Him all that were diseased; and 
besought Him that they might only 
touch' the hem oWH— garmcntv-St- 
Mark xiv., 35, 3fi.
And as many as touched were made 
perfectlv w’hole. S. Alark xiv., 36.
H e  Iward the prayer, and gave the 
w ill aiid pow’cr to touch the bc*̂ >
■And gave the faith: and virtue now- 
■ecl from Him and healed them.
h'or everyone’ whose feeblest touch 
thus inet the Saviour’s power.-
Rose up in iwrfect health and streng- 
ili in that aecei>ted hour. -
AFFECTED BY THE CALENDAR
■ " Gimme 
\ I imgst er 
nian. He 
•■ Loi'k.-i
an all-dav sucker,” the 
demanded of the candy 
was handed one. 
kind of small," remarked the
\'outh. looking at it doubtfully.
•'A’call, the davs are getting shorter.
The bank has returned that
What
Hubby
e’oeciue. . ,
- ---VVifer— Isn't—tliat—splendid.--
\'aiV w'e buy with it this time?
Pilbeam,
kiugbing genially.
"He'd throw: me iiiU iig.'i second.
•‘He certainly would."
"Kiminiy, his attitude about that 
pig," said Monty imisinglv. “.A few' 
years ;igo,- he used to he crazv about 
I'unipkins. 1 'suppose, if yon really face 
the facts, he’s the sort of chap who has 
to .be practically off his rocker about 
something. Yesterday, pumpkins. To­
day. pigs. Tomorrow, rabbits. This 
time next year, roosters or rhododen­
drons."
“I suppose so." said Pilbeam. . . . 
TA n d-wl 1 en-arowoimthinkin g o f taki iig 
this manuscript to Lord Tilbury?”
"Right away."
"I wonhln’t do tliat,” said Pilbeam, 
shaking his head. “No. I don’t think 
I w'linhl advise voii to do that. Yon 
want to wait till everybody’s dressing 
for dimiei. Suppose yon were to rnii 
into 'Tlireeiiwood,"
"I never thonght of ib-if.”
■■( )r Lady Gonstiinee."
"Lady Gonst.ince?”
“ 1 happen to kiimy that she 
to get that maimseript. She 
destroy it."
•‘1 s.'iy! A'on eertainly find things 
out don’t yon?”
" ( )li, one ki'cps one’s ears (ipeii.”
"I sniqiose you’ve got to, if .yon’re a 
detective. \VeIl. I do seem properly 
tr.'iiqied hi tlie den of the Secret Nine, 
what? r i better not make'a move till 
dressing for (liiinertiinc, as von sav. 
I'm glad yon gave me the tii>. Thanks." 
"Hon’t inention it.” said Pilhe.'im.
He rose.
"A'on off?" said .Monty.
"Yes. I’vi- just reinenihered there is 
something I want to siicak to 1-ord 
liinsw'orth about. Ahm don’t know 
where he is, do volt?"
"Sorry, no. The Ninth doesn't con­
fide in me nuich.” ^
“I suppose he’s in the pigsty."
“A’̂ on can tell him I>v his hat,” said 
Monty antomatically. "ATs. I imagine 
he would he. Anything special yon 
wanted to see liim about?”
“ Just something he a.skcdme to find 
out for him.”
‘•In ■j'onr professional capacity, do
yon mean? ....  t „.-,,i„„p
"Yes.”
"Is he 
then ?’■
“(Jh. ves. That’s why Pm here.”
"T see," said Monty. ,
'This made him feel much C-asicr in 
his mind. If Pilbeam was drawing a 
nice I)it of cash from old Simon Lc- 
grec, it put a different complexion on 
everything. Naturally, in that case, 
he wouldn’t so much mind being done 
out of the Bodkin fee.
Still, he did feel that the fellow had 
behaved most extraordinarily decently.
Lord Emswbrth was not actually in 
the pigsty but he was quite near it. It 
took more than a thunderstorm to drive 
him from the Empress’ side. A vague 
idea that he was getting a little wet 
had caused him to take shelter in the 
potting shed during the worst of the 
downpour, hut he was now out and a- 
■.)out again. When Pilbeam arrived. Ik 
w'.as standing by the rails in earnest 
conversation with Pirbright. He wel­
comed the detective warmly.
"You’re just the man I was wantiin' 
to see, my dear Pilbeam,”, he said. 
"Pirbright and I have been^discussin.g 
the (piestion of moving the Empress to 
a new sty. 1 .say yes. Pirbright says 
no. (Aik  sees his point, of course . . .
I quite see your point, any dear Pir­
bright . . . Pirhright’s point,” explained 
Lord 'Emsworth, “is that sheds used 
to this sty and moving her to a strange 
one might upset her and put her oft 
her feed." ■
“Quite," said Pilbeam, profoundly
uninterested.
“On the other hand," proceeded 
Lord liuisworth, "we know' that there 
is this sinister cabal against her well­
being. Attempts have already been 
made to nobble her, as 1 believe the 
term is. They may lie made again. 
.And niy view- is that this stv here is in 
far too loncB" and remote a spot for 
safety. God bless my soul.B said Lord 
Emsw orth. deeply moved, "in a- place 
like this, a quarter of a mile away from 
anywhere, Parsloe could walk in dur- 
in.g the night and do her a miscliief 
w’ithont so much as taking the cigar 
out (if his mouth. Where 1 was think­
ing of moving her, Pirbright wmuld be 
within call at any moment. It’s near 
his cottage.' .At the slightest sign of 
anything wrong, he could jump out of 
bed and hurry to the rescue.’
Tt was possibly this very thought 
that had induced the pig man to i^y 
•‘X’nr” as earnestl.v as he had done, rie 
was a man who liked his sleep. He 
shook his head now. and a rather bleak- 
look came into his gnarled face,
‘Well, there is the. , position. _ my 
dear Pilbeam, W hat do vou advise?
It seemed to. the detective that they 
scion er he gav'e his decision, the sooner 
the uniirc-ifitable discussion ■\vottld be 
ended. He was coinpletcly indifferent 
about the whole thing. Officially at 
the castle to help Ruard the Empress, 
his heart had never been in that noble 
task. Pigs bored him.
" I ’d move her,” he said.
"A''ou really feel that?*’
••Quito."
.A mild triumph shontj' from Lord 
Emsw'orth’s piiicc-ncz.
"There you have an expert opinion. 
Pirbright." he said. "Air. Pilbeam 
knows. If Air. Piliieam says, ‘Move 
her.’ Mic must certainly he inovecl. Do 
it as soon as possible.”
••ATir. nTlord," said the pig man dc- 
.-iliondentlv. ----- — ■----- ----- .
•‘.And now. I.orcl Emsworth. said 
1’illic-am, ‘‘can 1 have a word with
.von?" .
"Certainlv, niv dear fellow, certainly.
, Hut before' vou do so. 1 Jiave somc- 
j thing very important to tell yon. I 
I waiu to hear what you make of it. l.ct 
j me mention that lirst, and then von 
' can tell me whatever it is that \'OU have 
! come to talk ahout. Yon won’t forget 
j whatever it is that von have come to 
I talk about?"
' ••( )h, no." . . nI "I frecinently do. 1 intend t(i tell 
I somcboclv st̂ nicthin.u. and  ̂somctliin.  ̂
j hapnens to prevent my doing so nn- 
inediately. and when I am alilo to t(?li 
i it to tliem. 1 find I have forgotten it.
' Aly sister 'Constance has often been 
verv vehement about it. J recollect 
her once comparin.g my mind with a 
sieve. I thought it'rather clever, bhc 
meant that it was full of hples, \ou 
understand, as 1 believe sieves âre.
when
the nintli e.'irl's aeqiiaintanee long, but 
he bad bad it long eiioiigli to know 
that, unless fiiinly bralced. lie was cap­
able of li'iekling on like this indelinite-
Iv.
"Wli.'it was it yon wi'.lieil to t(41 me. 
1.01 (I Emswoitli?" be said.
"Ell? . . . All, yes, quite so. mv dear 
fellow. Yon w.'iiit to bear that vei'v' 
inqiortant fact that I w'as going to tint 
before yon. V\''ell, I would like von to 
throw your iniiid liaek, my dear I’il- 
he.'iin, to vesterday. A’eslerdav even­
ing. I wonder if yon rcineinher mv 
mentioning to von the extraordinarv 
inysterv of that man getting out of the 
potting shed?"
“(,'ei'tainl V."
“'The faet.s......"
“ I know.”
“’J'he facts------"
“ 1 reniemher them."
“ I'he facts," proceeded l.ord Eins- 
worth evenly, "are as follows: 111 pur­
suance _of mv instructions, Pirbright 
was Inrliing near this sty yesterday af­
ternoon, and what should he .'̂ ee lint 
a rnffiaiily looking fellow trying to 
poison my pig with a imtato. He 
crept u|> and caught him in the act. 
and then shut him in that shed over 
there, intending to come back after he 
liad iiifc'irnied me of the matter and 
bale him to justice. I slionid mention 
that, after ))huing Hie fellow in the 
shed, be earefnllv secured the door
with a stout w'oodeii staple."
"Quite. 1---- ’’
“ It seemed out of the question tliat 
be could effect an escape-^! am speak­
ing of the fellow', not of Pirbright—and 
you may imagine bis astonishment, 
therefore—-I am siieaking of Pirliright, 
not of the fellow'-—when, on returning, 
he discovered that that is just what 
had occurred. The door of the shed 
was open, and he— 1 am (nice more
speaking of the fellow— ŵas gone. He 
had completely disappeared, my dear 
Pilbeam. And here is the very sig­
nificant thing I wanted to tell yo,u: 
Just before you came uii. I got Pit- 
bright to shut inc in the. sired and se­
cure the door with the staple, and I 
found it impossible— (luite -impossihlc. 
my dear fellow'—to release myself from 
within. 1 tried and tried and tried, 
but no, I couldn't do it. Now, what 
(loes that suggest tQ._you, Pilbeam?” 
asked Lord Emsw'orth. peering over 
his pince-nez.
“Somebody must have let him out.
“Exactly. Undoubtedly. Beyond a 
question. Who it was, of course, we 
shall never know.”
“I have found out who it was.” 
..Lord Emsworth was staggered. He 
had ahvays. known in a nebulous sort
K*’.
T
PRINCb) OF W ALES  S'J'ROLLS IN V IEN N A
'Tlie Prince of Wales was sna))ped as be strolled on :i siglit-seeing tour during bis recent visit t.. V ic n ^  
Walking beside liim is iMrs. Sinqison, identified only as an .American-born u'oman in bis iiarty. At tlie right is 
detective who acts as tlie I’rince's bodyguard.
'4<y.w i
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of way that detectives were gifted be- 
j-oud the ordinary with the power to 
pierce the inscrutiable, - but this was 
the first time he had actually ’ watched 
them at it. .
“Y'ou have found out who it was.’' 
he.gasped.
••J have.”
“Pirbright, Air. Pilbeam has found 
out who it was." .
“ Ur-, liTlord."
“Already! Isn’t that amazing, Pir- 
bri.ght?”
"Ynr, m’lord." . , 1
"T wouldn’t have thought it i:ould 
have been done in the time. Would 
you, Pirbright?"
"Nur. m’lord.”
"Well, well, well!'’ said Lord Lms- 
worth. “That is the most_extraQt.dini  ̂
ary—-Ah, I knew' there w'as something 
I wanted to ask von . . . AÂ lio w'as it? 
“Bodkin.”
“Bodkin!” “
“Y"our secretary—young l.odkm,
said Pilbeam.
‘•I knew it!” Lord IGnsworth shook 
a list skyward, and his voice, as al- 
w'ays in momeiits of emotion, Iiecame 
high and reedy: “ 1 knew it! 1 suspeet- 
ed the fellow all along. I w'as con­
vinced that he was an acc:oniplice oi 
Parsloe's. I ’ll dismiss him! cried
Lord Emsworth. almost achieving an 
A in alt. “He shall go at the end of
the month.” , . rr
“It would be safer to get him oft the
place at once.’’ ,
“Of course it w'onld. my dear fel­
low.' Â ou are quite right., tie shall be 
turned out immediately. Where is he.'
I will g(3 to him instantly.”
“Better let me , send him to you out 
here. More dignified. Don’t go to 
him. Let him come to ycm.
"1 see w'liat yon mean.”
“YWu wait here, and I'll ĝo and tell 
him you wish to see him.’
■‘A'ly dear fellow, 1 don’t want to put 
von to all that trouble.” .
•‘No trouble.” Pilbeam assured him. 
"A pleasure.”
It is one of the distin.guishing char 
actcristics ()f your man of the world 
that he can keep his poise even under 
the most trying of conditions. Beyond 
a sort of whistling gasp and a sharp 
“God kL'c me streiij t̂hl the Hon. 
Clalahad Tlrfeejiwood displayed no 
eniotion ■ at Ronnie's . sensational an
nonnccihenfL '■ . ,
He did. howevef, gaze at his nepliew 
as if the latter had been a defaulting 
bookmaker. •
•‘Arc yon crazy?" he saiT  ̂
ft was a ‘incstioh .which Konnie 
found • diflienlt' to answer. Even to 
himself, as he now' .told it. the story 
'of that great gesture of his sonndcc 
more than a little imbecile., :Tlic be-st 
indeed, that yon could reallv say ”  
the great gesture.. he could not help 
feeling, w'as that, like so many rash 
racts, it had seemed a good idea at the 
time. He was bright scarlet and had 
had occasion to straighten his tic not 
c'ince but iiianv tiu’ies l>cforc he reached 
the end of the tale. .And not eVen the 
fact that Sue, with womanly' sympathv 
put her arm through his and kissed 
him was able to bring real consolation. 
To his inflamed senses, that kiss seem 
ed so-exactly the sort of kiss a mother 
might have given her idiot child. 
“ Y'ou see what 1 mean. I mean toThat was on the occasion ....v.. a..... ---- ; ", '1 1 1
Pilbeam had not had the pleasure of ’ say.’ he concluded lameh "1 thought
... ........
■
(.8/
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W IN N E R S  OF 1934 M OVING PICTURE, AWARDS.
For their performance in last year’s outstanding motion pic­
tures. "It Happened One Night,” Claudette Colbert and Clark 
Gable (1) have been granted the award of the Academy of Motion 
I’lcture Arts and Sciences. Little Shirley Temple (2), th”  curly- 
haired star who is not yet six years old, was granted a special award.
Sue had fini.shcd with me. so there 
di(in’t seem any point in holding on tt'i 
the thing any longer, and Alontv said 
he wanted it, and so — - AA'cll. there 
yon are.” ■
“You ca'n’t lilame the poor angel.’ 
said .Sue. •
“ 1 can," said the Hon. (lalahad. He 
moved to the fireplace and pressed tlie 
liell. "It would suriirisc, you how- cas- 
ilj- 1 could blame the poor angel. .And 
if there w'as time. 1 would. I’ut we 
haven’t a moment to waste. AA’c mn.”  
get hold of Monty without a .second’s 
delay and choke the thing out of him. 
We’ll have no nonsense. I am an elder­
ly man. past my iirimc. hut 1 am will­
ing and ready to sit on iiis head w'hile 
yon, RMnald, kick him in the ribs. W e’ll 
soon make him — Ah. Beach. ’
The door had opened.
"A'on rang, Mr. Galahad?”
"I want to sec Air. Bodkin, Beach. 
At (-mec."
".Mr. Bodkin has left, sir.”
"Left!” cried the Hon. Galahad.
"1.eft!" shouted Ronnie.
"Left!’’ .sfjueaked Sue.
"It is possible, tlu'it he. mav still be 
i i ' i  his bedchamher, packing the last of 
his effects.’’ said the hntler. but I 
was instructed sc'une little while ago 
that he was leavin.g the castle immed-/ 
iately. There has Teen trouble, sir. 1k - 
tween Air. Bodkin and His Lordship.
I am unable to inform yon as to what 
precisely• eventuated. Imt.'̂ -----.
.A cry like that of a tiger leaping on 
its prey interrupted him. Through thc 
opon cioor, the Hon. Galahad had es-. 
pied a lissom form crossing the hall. 
H(i was outside in a Hash., confronting
‘‘AYiu, there! A'on bloodstained Bod­
kin!"
"Oh, hullo." '
The Hon. Galahad, as his opening 
words had perhaps sufficiently indicat­
ed. had not come for any mere ex­
change of courtesies.
"Never mind the ‘O.h. hullo.’ I want 
that nianuscript of . mine, young Bod­
kin and I want it at once, so make it
slippy, vou sheep-faced young c.xile
from’ hell. If , it’s on your person, dis­
gorge it. If it’s in your suitcase, un­
pack it. 7\nd Ronnie here and I will 
Ivc standing over you while yon do it- 
There was an infinite sadness in 
Monty’s gaze. He looked like a male
Mona Lisa. , ,,
“ I haven’t got your bally manu­
script.” ■ T, 1, ■ •'••'Don’t lie to me, young Bodkin. 
••Em not lying. Pilbeam’s got it. 
•‘Billieai'fV!’’ .. . '
Aionty’s voice trcinhlcd with intense
feeling: ' - . — ,..G
"1 told the foul, double-crossing little 
blister where it was, like a silly chump, 
and he went off and squealed to Lqrd 
Emsworth about my letting, old J il- 
Iniry out of the potting shed, and Lord 
Emsworth sent for me and firetl rue, 
and while I w-as out of the way, hemg 
fired, he nippC(l up to my room and
sneaked the thing.”
‘•Where is he? Where is this i n-
' "A ll" said Alontv. “I ’d like to know 
that mvsclf . . .W e ll ,  good-bve all. 
I’m off to the Knisworth. Arms.
He strode sombrely out of the front 
door and down the steps. A c(” igh 
sounded behind the Hon. Galahad. 
"W’onld there be anything further..
sir?" , 1
The Hon. (.lalahad drew a deep
"No. thank yon. Beach, he said. I 
t'nink that perhap.s, this \vill he eiiongli
to he getting on with.”
(To be continued) .
EGG POOL OPENS 
GRADING STATION
Pool Agrees To Take Surplus Eggs
Off Market
-Mthough the Kclow'iia I'.gg I’oolhas 
not been able to secure one hundred 
per cent co-oi>c.ration among the mer­
chants. it has decided to open a grad­
ing station at a central point. .Suitable 
■s-pace lias been secured at tlie rear of 
Thorp’s Aleat A!arket.
The Fool agreed to take alt snplus 
eggs off the market on Monda\'. 1 hesc 
eggs, if ii(3t sold this w'cek, w ill he sent 
to cold storage at A'̂ cnion. It is es­
timated that there w'ill he' between 
twenty or thirty cases of snridns e.ggs 
on hand at iirescnt among tlie v.'irious 
store.s.
Jn the past, it has been a .-.ource of 
worry to the nlcrchaiits to knuvv evhat 
to do with iKodiiccrs who had three 
or four dcizeii eggs tfi dispose of at 
this time of year. These had to be 
graded and candled. Now the Fu®̂  
will buy and pay cash for anv Miiantity 
from a dozen upwards.
Air. G. D. Herlicrt, Maiiagrr of the 
Foe'll, hopes at a later date, tu form a 
local co-operative societj" or limited 
company' .among the virodueei'S 
will advance snfl’uient funds to 
the project.
'The export movement has improved 
for practicallv all. Canadian canned 
fruits and vegetables. Canned apple 
exports have increased over 200 per 
cent since W31. Canned asparagus 
has increased from 94 cases in 1931 to 
1,758 in 1933 and 4,931 cases during 
the first nine months of 1934. Ship­
ments of canned pears have moved 
from a reported volume of 46,000 cases
if they 
linaiiec
A'outli: Darling, I'm st.-irving for
your kisses!
Girl Friend: Well, eoniror ,'onrsclf;
Fm TioVa (|uick-lniuh coiiiiler.
in 1931 to 158,000 cases ill IW.l and, to 
over 130,000 cases during the ilrst nine 
months of 1934. Similar prnportion- 
ate increases have occurred in peaclies, 
loganberries, beams, carrots, cuni, s)iin- 
ach and tomatoes.
p a g e  e i g h t
PHONE “ GORDON’S ”
178 & 179  ' RODAND gunBANQUET
P R O V IS IO N S
that make your j 
shopping efficient! 
and economical.
(( iiitiiiiK'd from PUKV '1
Week-end
Savings
20'
b o n e l e s s  o v e n  r o a s t s  1
OF V E A L ; per 11)..............
r o l l e d  r ib s  OF STEER -j O p
BEEF; per lb....................
FRESH CAUGHT L IV E  I  O p  
COD; i>er lb......................  X O ^
LOIN ROASTS OF 
VEAL;
l o i n  v e a l  c h o p s
Per pound ................
Pkge. Sliced Breakfast Bacon, 
and %  lb. of Sliced 
Liver; for .. ............
Potatoes Parsnips Carrots 
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Fish
D. K . Gordon
L im it e d
PROVISIONERS
PH ONES: 178 and 179
of
R o b e r t
MacDonald
THE GROCER
P H O N E  214, K E L O W N A
FOODS FOR LENT
Another Week Of Special Lenten 
• Offerings __________
Suggestions For Ŵ .eek- Ending, Mar. 26
Kelowna No. 1 Butter; 3 lbs. for 91c 
Salmon Arm Butter; 3 lbs, for 88c
Kraft Cheese, lb., 16c; 1 lb. ...:.. 
Kraft Sandwich Cheese Spreads?—
Packages, 15c; Jars ...........  2Sc
Ontario Cheese; per lb. ... ..........  25c
Cut Macaroni; 3 lbs. for ............. 23c
Princess Lobster; lb. tin . ...... 31c
Eagle Lobster; V4 S; per tin ... . 23c
No. 1 Fancy Pink Salmon, I’s; tin 15c 
No. 1 Fancy Pink Salmon, Vzs; tin 10c 
Nabob Chicken Haddies; 2 tins for 35c 
Nabob Jelly Powders; 6 pkges. for 33c
SANTA  CLARA PRUNES ” 
30/40, per lb., 15c; 60/70, per lb., 11c
Sago or tapioca; 3 lbs, for ............ 23c
t h e  K E LO W N A  COURIER  A N D  QKAN A Q A N  O R C U A M D tm
^ * * * ’¥ * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ \ ^ d ^ sigalet claims ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦J .
BASKETBALL t HEAVYWEIGHT TITLE ; GOLF
♦  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  ’** +  +  +  '*‘ **” * '* '* ’
Kelowna Senior B Now Interior 
Clvampions
Hundred Per Cent Victories In 
Twenty-Four Bouts
Ladies Begin Spring Season Next 
Tuesday
Wrilii'K to Tlie * oui'ier from
I'. S. Douglas. mauaK<;«- <•! I'-'l- 
Sigalet. tin- Venioii heavyweiglit hox-
r,-: daim.s for ll.e latter tl.e beavy-
•eiglit boxing eliainpionslni) .)! t aii.iua 
1)V reason of liis luimlred I't'r rent re 
eord of victories in twenty four bonis.
of wliieli he scored a knoeU- 
,ther five bouts were won 
Snrelv a reinarUalde. 
record.
that I'.d. will 
the title .against 
So. ambitions lieavv
;md )>e sing
K.am-
PEARCEY’S H O NEY  
1 lb. l^ick,Ji:5c; ;-2 lb. tin, 35c; 4 lbs. 55c
Nabob Marmalade; 40-oz. jar 30c
All Corn Flakes; 3 for ......   25c
English Ici Mints; per lb. ... . ....  25c
Carrots; 3 burfchtes for ..............25c
Cauliflower; per head 25c
New Potatoes; 2 lbs. for ... .... 25c
California Celery; 2 lbs. for ....25c
Simpson Ranch Potatoes; 100 lbs. $1.15
APPLE PRICES 
CUT BY TREE 
FRUIT BOARD
(Continued from Page 1)
Recommended Changes In Game 
Regulations
Kecomnieiided cbaiiges in the (kune 
and Migr.atorv Hinl Kegulations for 
19.i5-.'f(). under tlie (lame Act. were 
brongbt in by the executive and en­
dorsed by the meeting, as follows:
Ducks: Hag limit. I.") per d.iv. two
days’ limit to be tlie maximum in 
possession ol a limiter at any one 
time; hours of shooting l<> rem.'iiii the 
same; season to lie fifteen days 
sliorliu"—to open (detober 1st instead 
of .September l.Stli.
Deer: * Se.isoii to remain the sanu 
— from September IStli to Decem­
ber l.Slli; docs closed: liag limit, two 
btieks only.
lv|k; In Sotitli Ukanagau, no al­
teration.
(iri/zly: Hag limit, one only.
Doiigar .and Wolves; No change 
in botnity. Heeoiiimeiided tliat more 
capable and exiierienced Iiimters be 
eiuidoyed by the Department to d(
this work. •
Coyotes: Hoinity recommended o
.$2..s(l each.
Representation Of Interior On 
Game Board
Mr. S. P. Seyinottr, d’resident of the 
Vernon club, who addressed the meet 
.iig, said that it has Iteen reported that 
tlie governnient intended to aiipomt 
tliree-inan Came Hoard. ide waŝ  
the opinion that, owing to size and ini 
portauce of the Iiiteriiir, the Inteiior 
siiouid have fepresentation on the uew
Hoard. , , , •
Mr. Seymour stated that the Vernon 
dub liad two caini) stoves which would 
be donated for installation at camp 
sites at Beaver Lake for the use of 
campers.
Finances In Sound Condition
President Hugh Kennedy occupied 
tlie chair, supported by Secretary Fran’ 
Lucas, who submitted the financial re 
port and statements of affairs as 
Februarv 28th, which showed the clul 
to be in a healtliv financial condition 
Keceiiits totalled $909.26. Disburse­
ments included expenditure of .$592.93 
on the rearing ponds and sundry ex­
penditures of about $90. The current 
account showed a balance of 5̂24 and 
the savings account a lialance of $200, 
the amount set aside for construction 
of a fence at the outlet of Beaver Lake. 
Outstanding accounts were given as 
$71.25.
Election Of Officers
The E.xecutive Board for 1935 was 
elected as follows: Messrs. H. A.
KeniiedA', A. D. Marshall, R. Stirling, 
F. B. Lucas, Ben Hojy, J. B. Spurrier, 
W. Spear, W. Schell. A. J. Cameron 
and Morris Lane. Hon. Grote Stirling 
was elected Honorary President.
At a subsequent meeting of the 
Board, the following officers were el­
ected: President, Mr. Ben Hoy; Vice-
President. Mr. W. Spear; Secretary. 
Mr. F. B. Lucas (re-elected); Treas­
urer. Mr. M. Lane.
Does Too Plentiful In Peachland Area
During discussion of the recom 
mendations to the Game Board. Mr. 
Wilson, of Peachland, declared that 
does were too plentiful in that area 
Several speakers pointed out that 
one buck to ten or fifteen does Avas a 
good proportion. It was reported also 
that coyotes were killing off a lot of 
does this winter. _ '
Game Warden W. R. Maxson. of 
Kelowna, stated that deer in this dis­
trict were as plentiful as ever.
Mr. Joe Child, of Vernon, amused 
the gathering with a humorous dis­
course on fishing and hunting in which, 
he sho\ved (to the satisfaction of the 
fishernien) the superiorit}' of the fisher­
men over the hunters.
Mr. Kay, President of the Penticton 
club, in a brief address, commented on 
the activities of the Kelowna organiz­
ation and the splendid turn out at the 
meeting. He suggested that the ladies 
should be invited to attend , next vear, 
and invited Kelowna sportsmen to at­
tend the annual meeting of the Pen­
ticton club this week.
FUms Of Fish And Big Game 
. ■ The meeting was featured by the 
showing of four interesting films sup 
plied by Canadian National Railways 
and projected on the screen by Mr 
Donald Whitham, of Kelowna, who 
brought in a special Eastman projector 
for the purpose! Two of the films de­
picted fishing on Maligne Lake in jas­
per Park, and two of them inctured
fi'aiiinus I’lai'c 
I nterior diaiiipioii-'J'lic Kelmviia)i-(>iight llif .second ■ . .
ship to the Onhard City "ver the 
week-end. when they played the kam 
oops .Senior B team lor Hie title.
The first game was played on tlie 
oial lloor on Wednesday ol last week, 
„ „ 1  the locals had it all their <.wn vwiy 
p, come out on the long end ol the / I- 
store. On Saturday the retnrn game 
Iilaved at Kaiiiloo|)S with the re- 
tlie first. The score readwassuit almost as .......
.S') .14 oil tliis game and made the grand 
total of 133-50 on the r<niml. 1 his e 
believed to he a record in Interior has 
kelliall circles for any iilayolls,
rile l.idies’ seelion ol the kelowiia 
(iolf ( Ini) begin tlieir sl)riiig sea.-oii on 
rnesdav next, opening <lav. when .1 
‘i hole medal roiiiul and I'liltmg eom- 
IK-tition will be staged.
I'ea will lie served bv tlie eoinmlltee.
I l l  miieleen 
out. Tlie ot 
on decisions, 
iml iieiliaps ;i tmit|ue
Mr. Douglas aniionnees
(lefeinl liis claim to 
all-eoniers. 
w'ciglits, please sle|i ii|' 
gedi
lire fortv minutes of |»lay witboul a 
nersoiiarfoiil being called against lliem. 
That is some record, and one to be
iiroiul of. 1 , 1..Kelt.wna started out m real style
ind, with C. I’ettman really getting m-
more
especially a final. ,1.;̂
With the locals winning Ibe title this 
year and the Henlicton ller:ild Propliy, 
wliicli is emblematic of the lnteiioi|
sliaiicthe ball around Hie floor m line 
and work many Moor and combination 
plays. All the scoring was done 
eombinalion plays, while Hie
■arly all individual cITorfs.diampionsbip. it gave a r̂ c.u-cl to marked improve-
Ionic l i i r o X r d  City, an,1 the city c„ U.a. then- tour was ol .-real l,cl„ to
corn. ,,, M • *1 - *
Kelowna will now meet I rail in the
B G semi-final this week-end, and the 
winner will meet the Coast finalists
run me eoum ug >-• -■ 
really in Hie final stanza lh.it the 
Kamloops men were run olT their Ret
Campbell, Ryan and
time and time again and wiHi the rest^of 
the team gathe 
Famous 1 twenty minutes,
VVIliiivi ........... ' „ ■this Satnrdav and the following Mon- time- ,o.v. .........r.----y. Oiis
day for the B. C. chainpii.nship. At the | Bie teain ̂ ,
than a basket a minute. 'I'he full time 
score was 74-22.
Girls Play Well
The girls’ game between Vernon and 
Kelowna was good, with the 
showing the way from the 
whistle. At the quarter time mark the. 
score read 7-4 for the locals and at
half time they had made it 10-6. Inincreased
present time the Kelowna 
Players are chamiiions of the 1 rovmce, 
and it won’t lie long before we knovv 
who' will hold the title for the next
twelve months. . .
While the Seniors were winning tncir 
series with Kamloops, the local Inter­
mediate A girls were tnittmg mi a hard 
fight to keep possession of the Interior 
championshii) in their <hviston, hut 
such was not to he the case, t hey de­
feated the Vernon team at Kelowna 
last Wednesday by a count of 12-11, 
but at Vernon on Friday night the 
northern lassies turned on the heat m 
the final half to win the ŝ erR-s .17-34.
'fhe Vernon score Avas _6-l5. 1 bus
the girls that last year won the Inter 
ior championship have been replaced 
by the' Vernon team.
It now rests with the. Senior t. team 
to give Kelowna their third Interior
title. They play Oliver thi.s Av-eek i iv; mvhen lie was on tne e^anauiau euciiu-
the final. If they Avm. It Avill give KeloAA-- locals an eight-point lead to Hake team. Another well knoAvn
na the same mmiher of <^bami)ionships second game at Vernon. player that is Avith Trail this year is
as last year. The Senior B urmi, ê̂ nior | Teams and scores:— _ ' | |.:ddy Armstrong, who. you Avill all rc-
meniber. did so much damage to the 
locals in the finals with the Vancouver 
Province last year.
the second half Kelowna 
their score while they let Vernon down 
Avith only tAVo field baskets and a free
The visitors were taller aiid had more 
weight but fell down when it came to 
shooting and floor play. In the first 
half Ennis did some nice shooting for 
the locals and Avas high 
teams Avith ten points. 1 eck, Hill, Mei 
kle and Jenkins all played well, as 
did McCall. The full time score read. 
KeloAvna, 19: A'crnon, 11, Avhich gave
U, high gear for the first Hme this sea­
son, they ran the score to 35-11 for the 
lirst twenty inintnes. in the second 
lialf Hiev eased ni'i on Hieir pace con- 
siderahlv and Kainlooiis ran m several 
iiaskels." Higeau Avas the hig noise m t le 
final stanza for the losers when he 
sank four long shots.
Kelowna onlv look seven men on 
the trill. 11. Heitman and Forbes Avere 
unable to ‘make it, hut the rest of the 
team did their bit for the who c time. 
C Hettman got back into his old form 
of swishing the net very regularly and 
ran his total to tAvenly for the game, 
(irifliths counted twelve and Avas close- 
followed by Ryan with eleven. 
Teams and scores:—
KAM LOOPS: Kenward; Chappell, 
4: Ciawdell, 2; File, 6; Donald.son. 8; 
(.amnolly; McEwen, 6; Pigeau, 8. io-
‘̂*K k L O W N A : Campbell, 6; Griffiths. 
12; Ryan, 11; McKay, 2; C. Pettman, 
201 Poole; Mcikic, 8, lolal, 59.
Osborne Ellis, of Kamloops, handled 
the game.
Trail Here For B. C. Semi-Final
Tonight the B. C. semi-final series 
gets under, way at the Scout Hall in 
KeloAvna, Avhen the local Famous PDy- 
ers. Interior champions, play Irail, 
who eliminated Natal for the Kootenay 
title. There Avill be a two-game scries 
with Trail, the first game tonight and 
tlR‘ second tomorrow, with total points 
on the tAVO games to count. The Trail 
team is the strongest they have turned 
out since 1932, Avhen they defeated the 
locals in the finals at that time. The 
team includes such Avell known stars 
as Laurie Nicholson, former Varsity 
star who played with ' Pi Campbell 
w  h    h  Canadi n cham-
B. C. Finals Saturday And Monday
'I'lu- winner ol this .--eries, vithei Kr-  
losviia Ol Tr.-iil. will then pla\ the 
Coast linalisls here In .iiioHiei two- 
paine sr’i'ii's on Satnrrla^' .md Mond.i\ 
veiiiiit;.'. at tlie Scout Hall, with tin 
total points of Hie two Karnes to roimt 
lot- the I’rovineial title and the liKhl to 
elialleiiKe the Senior A  winners lor the 
B. C. Senior A -B  ehaiiipioiiship.
riu' winner of this si-ries will then 
represent British ('olninl)i;i in the C.in- 
adiaii |>laydo\viis. Come on. Famous 
I’layers, do yotir stiill ainl let ns see 
;i Canadian eliaiiipionship rest in the 
Orehiird City. This is the best ehaiiee 
yon have ever li.id. Make it good, riie 
Caii.idiaii eh.inii)ionslii|)s are played on 
tlie B. C. winners door this season, 
l.et ns see you replace the Vaiuouver 
I'roviiice as the cream of Canadian 
haskelhall teams.
Hard Battle For Senior A Title 
At this lime. Hie Senior A winner has 
not been settled. I'he Victoria Bine 
Rihhons. Can.ulian ehaiiipioiis two 
years ago, are having a liattle with 
Varsity, and in tAVO games played to 
date each has a win to their credit. Bine 
Kilihons took the first game 30-24 am' 
then V.-irsity came hack the next night 
to reverse matters 3‘)-23. The next 
two games will he |>layed at V ietori: 
this h'riday and Saturday. If matters 
are still even after the four g.imes
t e r
TH U R SD AY , M ARCH 21st, 193S
llicn aiiotfivi 1̂ 1110- will have to 
d  o n  l i l t -  , ’ ' ) l l i .
! 'o i, (v Mainkmd title holders in Hie 
Senior B division, play the lloyh 
Blown .niintetle ol \ letoria at the l.it 
eit> this Wednesday ior the * oast 
luimpioiiship. am! it will he one oi 
these two teams lli.it will Ik- seen in 
aelioii lu-ri‘ for Hie B. ( . title.
Other Results In Interior Playoffs 
The I’eiitieloii 1 nteniiediate A Men 
Kave to that town their first Interior 
liaiiiiiioiisliip of tlie season when tins 
took Vernon into eainii on Satnnlay on 
the former's home court to win tlu 
series (>4-()ll.
The Vermin team went into the game 
ilh ;i tliirteen point advimtage, Imt 
in the final half of the game the hoim 
team came from behind to win̂  
game 40-23. riiey Avill now meet Trail 
to decide Avho will Like on the t oa>l 
w'iniiers lor the B. t... title.
The I’eiilieton Intermediate B Hoys 
had little diflienlty in Avinning their 
series with Vernon, taking the ronml 
with a .score of 80-50. I hey will now 
meet Revelslokc in a honie-and-hoine 
series for the Interior title.
The Kelowna Senior C team Avill 
now (ravel to Oliver this week for their 
first game of a honie-aml-home series 
for the Interior title. The .sccoirI and 
final game will he played at Kelow'tia 
tomorrow night ;is the preliminary to 
tlie Trail-h'atnons IMayers game.
w
. A • I mi • I s  s r s:- 
C men and Intermediate A girls, KAM LOOPS: Kemvard, 2‘. McEwen,
year the Junior Boys have taken the Donaldson. 9: Files; CaAvdell, 4;
place of the girls. CotiiioBv, 3; Chappell, 2. 2̂.
First Game With Kamloops K E LO W N A ; C. Pettm^i, 10; Mc-|
At the outset of the ganie oiie could i Kay. 4; Griffiths, I
se f that .he visitors were ,.ot of the Rya„, 10: 
same calibre as the locals . but none | 2; Campbell. 16. lotal, /-t.
B.C.
iiiiiiiiiiimTnriiiiimrrniimitiiiiiiniViiiiiiinmtniiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiinuitiuniiiiiiiniiiimniiiuiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiHiiTni
Basketball
Final!
SENIOR B MEN
Two Game Series— Total Points to count
VANCOUVER FORSTS
VERSUS W IN N E R  OF
KELOWNA-TRAIL SERIES
SATURDAY, MAR. 23
First game, 8 p.m. MONDAY, MAR. 25
Admission 
Adults, 45c 
Children, 15c
Feature, 9 p.m.
K E L O W N A  CITV BAND IN  ATTEN D AN C E
foresaAV that the score Avould he as ] 
high as it Avas.
For the first fcAV minutes there Avas ] 
not much scoring but it aâ s not A-ery 
long before the locals began to bang 
them in from all over the court. In the 
first half it Avas the forwards that w'ere 
shooting: and C. Pettman and Griffiths 
ran Avild. almost to score at Avill. In 
the final period it Avas the guards and 
centre men that did the scoring. Camp­
bell ran Avild and scored fifteen points 
in this half, Avhile Ryan and Meikle 
each gathered eight. .
For Kamloops, Donaldscni Ayas the 
best both in floor play and scoring, be­
ing high scorer Avith nine points. Ken- 
Avard and Chappell played Avell but 
Avere unable to cope Avith the speed 
and ball handling of the locals.
Everyone on the local team entered 
into the scoring column, AAUth Campbell 
leading the parade Avitli sixteen points. 
KeloAvna took the opportunity to pass
present time and the chances o.t 
ketiu" the lialance of the crop equallv 
'as giRAd as if iirices had been reduced.
‘it  is not the price Avhich Ijas retard­
ed the movement—if, indeed, it can _be 
said that movement V’as retarded, tor 
the weeklv shipments have been aver­
aging roiighlv 45,000 boxes weekh; tor 
some titiK'—hut the uusfahle coiidttiou 
of the market. Buyers_lost interest 
and turned their efforts towards ; the 
sale of more profitable commodities. 
An examination of the records for the 
past throe seasotis rc\cal.'' this.
“On March 9th, 1933. the unsold por­
tion of the crop .'imounted to. roiighly 
‘i77 0OO l)oxcs. Of this amount, ap-
’ - ' ............. dump-
s
compared with. 431.0(XI still to market 
on the same date thi.s vear. In ^Hici 
Avords. the tinanlitv still, to market this 
wear is .'-ome 40,000 boxes less than 
marketed after March 9th. 1 D.). t om- 
paring the qaantitv on hand with la.'-t 
vear’s figures at the same date, there, 
are appro.ximatelv I2.5j000 boxes uxovc 
to market than a year ;igo. hut. it price 
is a factoVin Piovipg tlie cron, all pne- 
xgrare-crgAsiderahlA' loAver than a \ear 
and marketing conditions arc bet-
proximatelv 105.000 boxes were ­
ed and 472.1X)0 boxes were marketed as
big game— bear, moose, sheep, goats.
deec.. etc.-TTrin their natiAm haliitat. 
Wbiiderfur scenery formed the hack- 
ground of all the pictures.
Mr. Frank Guimont On Big Game 
EMr. Frank Guimont, of IRnticton. a 
former member of the Ganie Board., 
supplemented the films bA' an interesting 
talk on big game, a .subiect he coA'̂ ered 
Avell. Referring at ■ the outset to the 
proposal that the Provincial Govern­
ment should spend $50,000 to increase 
tourist trade, he thought that the roads 
should lie improved as a first step. 
.Stating that the revenue, fronr hunting 
was tlie sixth largest in British Col­
umbia, he cited the case of a partA" of 
hunters from outside the province who 
went into one-district and spent $12,- 
000' on one trip. _ m '
.Mentioning particularK' tourist trav­
el in the Okanagan, the speaker point­
ed mit that thousands of visitors luot- 
tifod^long OlmnagaTr“Eaktr~but—lione
stopped to fish in this hu.ge body of
t̂ r. As against this, however, all apples 
this sea.soii arc nearly a month advanc­
ed in maturity, and of the. quantity 
mentioned as on hand, approximatclv 
Ŝ OflO I'oxes are held ni common stor-
''H)r'UV''p’ attention to several state-
n,cnts he'imd made earlier in the sca- 
.̂ oii Air. HemMuig quoted himselt as 
having in October: “While conditions
•ire such that Avonld indicate fair it- 
turns to the growers, let us not be over 
optimistic, only to be disappointed ni
“There is no Testification for the opt­
imistic outlook some groAvers appear to
have.'’ explaining the reason at the 
time.
' “I am still hoping that my own vicAVS 
arc not too optimistic.’’ said the Board 
member this Aveek. “I feci certain 
many growers Avill be saying^ unkind 
things about the shippers. Don’t blame 
the shippers. The grow-ers have en­
trusted them w ith  their, fruit and they 
are handling it in a Avay they consider 
most profitable, Avhenever no restric­
tions can he applied. .A.ny blame there 
is lies entirely Avith the growers.’’
Illustrating this point. .Mr. Hembling 
visualized this valley as a beautiful 
timber belt instead of an orchard dis 
trict, with the groAvers the OAvners. 
“What would thevsthink of them­
selves.’’ he asked, “if they started little 
forest fires all over th'c place and 
sluuited tor help to control the fires? 
Nc) sane iierson would do such a thing. 
Blit Avhat is hapiiening in the fruit 
luisiness? Every time a groAver sup- 
t'lies his fruit to start up another ship­
per he is starting a little fire. Then he 
clamours for le.cislation to control that 
shipper. What is this but the height of 
business insanity? Forty-four shippers 
on the Cartel list, and still Ave talk of 
grower ccfrttrDl." In the circumstances, 
this phrase is only a platitude. This 
number must lie greatlv reduced  ̂either 
!)>' amalgamation or some other meth­
od. before the .growers can cxiieet the 
full benefit intended for them under 
the Marketing Act.
"Jus; imagine!’’ siiid the Board mem- 
her. ‘■l‘'orty-four giMR'ral managers to 
run the business of selling the groAvers’ 
fruit. Do the growers know of anv
water. There Avas no reason Avhy Okr 
aiiagan Lake should not he full of fish, 
consequently he . heartily endoysed^thc 
rearing iioiids project to stock the lake.
Speaking on the buffalo, Mr. Gui- 
nioiit said that in 1870 there were sup­
posed to I)c over a million buffalo 1)C- 
tAveen Texas and the Canadian border, 
l)Ut in 1899, accordiiig lo an authority, 
there were only 695 alive. The govern­
ment conservation park at WaiuAvright 
Avas helping to hrin.g iiack the buffalo, 
which were being shiv)l>ed to northern 
parts of Canada.
Referring to the .grizzL" hear, he 
spoke ill favour of reducing the bag 
limit to one. The United States auth­
orities, he said, placed an economic val­
ue of $5,000 on each grizzly bear in 
their territories.
Iflk h:id- given trouble in the Nara- 
mata district, Init the open season last 
year had re.siiltcd in the hunters driA- 
iug them back into the Kettle Valley 
basin. This winter they Avere not seen 
in numbers on the Naramata ranches.
Spurrier Cup Awarded To M. Lane
The “Vermin Cup,’’ put up for com­
petition each year by Mr. Spurrier, 
Avas presented by Mr. Maxson to Mr. 
M. Lane, Avho scored the highest mim- 
hcr of points for exterminating vermin 
last year.
In addition to Messrs. Kay aiuLGin- 
niont. the Penticton club Avas repre­
sented l)v Messrs. I''red .\ndcrson and 
G. B. llcasoii. Vernon was represent­
ed hv Messrs. Harold Cochrane, D. 
Ross and M. Ross, in addition to Pre­
sident ScA’inonr and Mr. Child.
VER NO N : H -'M cEavch, 2; L. Mc-| 
EAven. 2; McDonald: OpenshaAv; Rice, 
1; Murphy,. 4; DoAvnmg; Ward,
^ ̂ ^K LO W kA: McCall, 2;- Peck; Eas­
ton; Meikle. 4; Ennis, 10; Jenkms; 
Hill, 3. Total. 19. .  ̂ ^  . .
Kelowna Girls’ Lead Wiped Out At 
Vernon
The locals took an eight point lead 
into their final game with Vernon on 
Friday last at the northern city, but 
when the end of the game arrived the 
home misses had Aviped out this  ̂ de­
ficit and had gathered a three point ad­
vantage to Avin the senes and the in 
terior championship. ^
Vernon Avent right to Avork at the 
outset of the game aneV m a feAV mm- 
utes had cut the locals lead almost to 
nothing, but the Kelowna girls kept 
up the fighting spirit and at the halt- 
wav mark had a five point advantage 
on 'the series at 29-24. though they had 
been outscored on the game to this 
point by three points.
In  the second half matters chajiiged. 
With Vernon pressing hard and taking 
some long shots that, found the net, 
they Avere able to overcome the Kelow­
na 'girls’ score and forge ahead to  a 
37-30 count wilh but a few minutes 
of time to go. In the last few minutes
of the game Kelowna put on a great
spurt and McCall and Hill found the 
net to raise the hopes of their s u p p l ­
iers, but the Avhistle Avent ending the 
game Avith the Orchard City girls three 
points short of a tied series. It Avas a 
tough game to lose but Kelowna put 
up 'a hard fight aiid. if they had had 
some of the luck that their opponents 
had, it AARiuld have been a different 
story. Jenkins took several nice shots 
that should have, been scores,- the ball 
went right in the net and then jumped 
out again— it was heartbreaking. Enms 
was nnahle to get going as she 
done in other games this year, owing 
to being very clo.sely Avatcheq a
C o l o u r f u l
S i t o w i t i g !
S P R IN G
to give an
neckwear
air to your dar^ frocl^ !
Crisp, (lashing piques, rufliy frilled organdies ! .Delightfuljy_ 
new and becoming starched laces, delicate sheet george es. 
Bows. bibs, collars, rnffs and jabots. Prices
5 0 c  TO $1.50^  ̂  ̂^
BLOUSES PLAIDS AND STRIPES
Also Avbite and eggshell in satins aiul crepes. Tailored and fancy
frilled necks, in short dainty pnif sleeves. 1 ricc.s— .
$ L 9 5  AND $ 2 .9 5
other husines.'̂  run in this manner? 
What are they going to <lo about it? 
It is cntirelv up to them."
GORDON’S GROCERY ADVT.
See Column 1. Page 5.
through the game. Meikle Avorked hard 
and should have had at least another
Tasker if luck h a d T b e e n - A v i t h -  l i e i v -  Htll
plavcd a bang-up .game on the guard 
line and McCall, and Peck did nice 
Avork on the forward line.
Nice going, girls, it Avas a tough 
break, hut keep iq) the good AVork and 
you will he right in there ne.xt y^ar to 
bring the old mug to the Orchard City
a.gain. . . , A
The Vernon girls'had the adA^autage 
in height and that Avas Avliere they had 
it OA’cr the KeloAviia team. They got 
most of the tip-offs and Avere able to 
get their rebounds and in a number of 
cases made them count.
MurpliA’. L. McEvA'cn and W^ard play­
ed the best game for the winners, Mc- 
E avcu being high scorer for. the game 
Avith eight points.
Teams and scores;—
VERNO N: Murphy, 4: Rice, 2; Op- 
enshaAv; L. McEAven, 8; Ward. 5: 
Phelps; H. McEavcu. 7; Downing; Mc­
Donald. Total. 26.
KELO'VVuNA: McCall. 2; Peck; Eas­
ton. 2; Ennis. 3; Meikle, 4; Hill, 4; 
Jenkins. Total, 15.
Senior B Game At Kamloops On 
: Saturday
The locals travelled to the Junction 
City on Saturday last and set a couple 
of records or so for Interior Senior 
PlaA'olfs. First of all, they avou the 
game by the score of 59-34 to make the. 
count on tlie round 133-56. This is a 
record in itself and then they' added 
Avhat i.s thought to he a record that 
Avill go down in thc’annals of not only 
Interior basketball but B. C. and even 
Canadian. They Avent through the'en-
SPR ING  is just around the c.tjrner— ^̂and with 
it, the need for a ne\v 
frock or two in one of 
these interesting new col­
ours ! Delicate rose. Lido 
blue, Delph blue, jade 
green, as well as navy, 
beige. brbvv'U and black.
Ganza sheers . and matelasse 
crepes. Avith scads of refresly 
ing new fashion details! Brai­
ded trims are popular— ruch- 
iug and smocking appear in 
several models. Shirt Avaist 
frocks, poat effects and tAVO- 
piece models. Sizes for misses 
and women. Each—
$ 7 .9 5  .  $ 1 2 .9 5
WHAT A
. there is in wearing the B IA S  S L I P -
cut right, sewed right, sized right.
KAYSER
SLIPS in tea-ro.se and whitt;; made, of
rich satin; price ................... . . .....
PA N T IE  to match . ................. . .
Also made same styles in erepe .Slip ....
I’antie
$2.50
$1.50j
$1.50
$1.00
Thomas Lawson.
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
P H O N E  215
Ltd
K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
....
4
